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CHAPTER 1» IHTHRHATIOHAL LABOUR ORGAHISATIOH*
INDIA - IMY 1949’;

11* Political Situation and Administrative Action*

lading Joint Advisory Committee on Labour
"" ' RoXationaln kailwaya sot up.

A Joint Advisory Committee, consisting of represon- 
tatives of railway labour and of tho Railway Board with 
an independent chairman, has beon sot up by the Govorn- 
ment of India to advise the Government on matters of 
common interest that may be referred to it by the 
Government* The first meeting of the committee was 
held on 12 May 1949 *

A press noteexplaining the Governments decision 
stated that the Government of Indian had felt for same 
time the desirability of setting up a joint body for - 
consideration^ of matters of common interest .to manage
ment and labour on Indian Govornmont railways* In 
pursuance of its undertaking to the All-India Railwayman *s 
Federation in this cocnection and in order to associate 
representatives of railway workers In the evolution of 
a labour policy and for Indian Government railways and 
the settlement of outstanding differences between 
railway employees and administrations* the Govornmont 
had decided to appoint a joint advisory committee for' 
dealing with the anomalies arising out of the applica
tion of the recommendations of the Central Pay Commission 
and labour relations on Indian Government railways, for 
a period of one year with effect from 9 Uay 1949. The 
committee will consist oft (1) four representatives of 
labour nominated in consultation with organised railway 
labourj (2) four representatives of the Railway Board* 
one of whoa shall act as secretary to the committees 
and (3) an Independant chairman to be nominated by the 
Ministry of Labour* \

Kombers of the committee.- The following have been 
nominateef "to the ccS5afb”tee Fll) Jeejeobhai, Chairman 
of the standing Industrial Tribunal, Calcutta (nominated 
as Chairman by the'Ministry of Tnbtniyn)» (2) Mr. Rama4*
swamy Ayyar* s*S • Gore, lir. X1.P. Kulkami and Mr. 
M.E. Bartley (representatives of Bmilway Board) s* and 
(3) Mr. R.A. Khodgikar, Mr. S. Guruswamy, Ur* P*
Chatter ji and Mr, Harihar Hath Skaifbri (representatives 
of railway labour) « i



■functions of the oomraittae*— The committee would' 
in the first instance# inqu2re''’intc> and make rscomnonda— 
tions regarding tho allaged anomalies in the application 
of the recommendations of the Control Pay Commission 
to railways* It would thereafter aot as an advisory 
oommittee for the Ministry of Hallways in all natters 
relating to labour policy, and labour relations which nay 
bo reforred to it by the Ministry of Railways or brought’ 
before it by any member with the consent of the Ministry* 
It would* however, bo precluded from considering oases 
of Individuals or matters relating to disciplinary 
action* She committee’s roccmmondaviona on all subjects 
X’oferrod to it would bo submitted to the Government, 
which would after due consideration, pass such orders 
thereon as it may consider proper*

Explaining the functions of the committee at a 
press conference on 6 Hay 1949* Mr* K« senthannm, 
Minister gf State for Transpor^Rfeilv/aya stated that * 
the committee would deal with a wide range of subjects^ 
including questions of policy with regal’d to amsntttisst 
aacnitied to labour and recognition of unions* The 
Shu committee would go into the question of pay 
anomalies to begin with*

(The Hindustan Timos,‘dated 
7 and 13-5-1949 s

j The Statesman, dated 6-5-1949 )’•



31. Workers* Trade Union ?k>vemonts.

Second Annual Session of Indian national
‘rrado Union Congress, mboro, &,7 andS
my'liW; ' &ordaF IJatQi, heputyPrime~"
~ Minister inaugurates session.

The 2nd annual session of the Indian national Trade
union Congress (IKTUG) was held at Indore city on 6,7 and
8 my 1942. The session, presided over by Mr. Earihar
Hath Shastri, was attended by about 2,000 delegates from -
all parts of India and was inaugurated by Sardar Valla,hh-
bhai Patel, Deputy Prims Minister, Government of India.
Among those who attended the meeting by special invitation
wore Hr. Irving Brown, representative of the American
Federation of Labour, Hr. F.D. Jones, Labour Attache to
the British High Commissioner in India, Hr. Honey Sokolov,
Labour Attache to the United States Embassy in India, and
Hr. K.E* Matthew, Acting Director of the Indian Branch.
of the International labour office*.* « ' —

Fosolutions.- The more important of the 17 rosolu-- 
tionsadoptod by the Congress are briefly noticed below

Objectives.- The ” objectives0 resolution stated, It 
was 0the special mission of the IETD0 to help in building 
up a now life in India on the basis of Gandhiji*s ideology, 
which seeks to create a just and happy social order, in - 
which exploitation in any form and anti-social concentra
tion of power or wealth will not osist°» The IUTUUa

capacity of the working class, Instilling in them a 
sense of devotion to duty, responsibility for the social 
group and consideration for dependants, especially women 
end children.

Prompt machinery for disposal of industrial disputes
and imFionontauIon or awards.— The Congress recorded its
pleasure that an overwhelming majority of the workers had 
scrupulously maintained industrial peace since the 
industrial truce resolution of December, 1947 (vide pages 
22-31 of the report of thia Office for December 1947), but 
regretted that Government machinery for the disposal of 
industrial. disputes had often worked very slow. The 
Congress, therefore, requested the Government of indie, to 
set up immediately an adequate number of tribunals bo 
settle all pending disputes between the Government and its 
employees, and take suitable measures to see that similar 5 
action was taken by the provinces. It had come to the 
notice of the IETXJC, the resolution added, that in several



provinces awards of tribunals were not being carried out, 
thus causing loco of confidence on the port of workers 
in the officioncy of the machinery sot up by Government 
for settlement of industrial disputes* It urged upon 
the Government of India to redress tho situation by 
suitably amending tho Industrial Disputes Act*

Fair wagesfand profit sharing*- By a resolution 
on thi3 subject, the Congress c:tpressed its regret that 
it ha3 not yet boon found possible to enunciate the 
principles which should govern fixation of fair wages 
and allocation of the workers’ share in tho profits of 
industry In spite of the fact that the ntruce resolution* 
calling for such fcrsrulation was passed as far back as 
December,1947* Tho very foundationer industrial peace 
rested on the creation of a Just basis for settling 
wages and allocating profits, and tho Congress requested 
the Government to solve these problems on tho lines 
suggested by the representative of the IHTUC •

Smploymont of. workers^ The resolution on this 
subject posited but that the system. o f recruitment of 
laboui' in industries was unscientific aid left scope for 
corruption^, and thus adverse^/ affecting efficiency and 
production,' and urged Govomront to establish suitable 
machineryfor adequately supervising recruitment of 
workers* Provision should also bo ms.do for suitable; 
training of workers both before and after employment*

minimum waggs<«^ The resolution on minimum wages ' 
pointed out liBat"1B^Jleisehtation. of the Minimum images Act, 
1948, had bees greatly delayed* The Congress urged the 
Governments concerned to give effect to this legislation 
in all the industries covered by the Act without further 
delay*

Housing*** The Congress welcomed the scheme recently 
sjmouhced by t he Govornmont of India to provide a million 
houses for industrial workers within ton years, but 
pointed out that the progress of' the scheme had, howoverj 
been vory. Insignificant hitherto* It suggested that the 
Govornmont of India should trout this problem as one of 
national emergency and utilise all its resources to make 
up tho housing shortage in the stipulated periosd, and 
should also issue quarterly reports showing tho progress 
made with tho schema*

Agricultural labour*— Tho resolution on agricultural 
labourstressed that, whatevor rany be tho measure of tho 
progress tho country had already mad© in the sphere of 
industrialisation of may make in tho future, Its economy 
was likely to continue, for long years' to cose, to be of 
a predominantly agricultural character * The welfare of 
the rural masses had, therefore, to be the primary concern



I of Government and social worker3* Along with such, anelio- 
' rativo activity as night be initiated and carried out by
Government and private bodies5 the uiTW should also 

i imodlately turn its attention to the needs of the rural
\ i population; the HJTUC should undertake the work of
H organising the agricultural workers of the country.

! Rational Federations.— The Congress directed nil
1 uniondafitlliatod to tho UTTLC to get affiliated also to 

!i the national Federations in various industries recently
\ sot up by the IRTUC. (Tims a union in the- textile industry
\ which has already boon affiliated to the znruc will, accord-
\ ing to this resolution, have to affiliate itself also to
\ the national Federation for the textile industry sot up
y by the INTO ).

Other resolutions.— other resolutions adopted, by- 
\ the Congress rolatocfTo grant of compensation to piece- 
\ workers operating old machinery, paynent of compensation
\for involuntary unessplcyiaent,:settlement of disputes 
\in the services oth.
\ office boarora >- Mr* iliandut^Sii Desai eSs was
elected f^sYdoat' of’ the Congress and l!r. Harihar Nath 
Shastrl^ General Secretary, for the year 1249-1956.■ A- *

She conferepso was addressed, among others, by Tdr• 
K.\S. yatthow, Acting Diroctor of the Indian Branch of 
th(5 • latomatlooal Labour office.

(notes A special report on this subject; has-been 
sent to Geneva under this Office Mnute No.C.1/1159/49 
dated 12 £ay 1249 )«

/,

(The S tatesman^ 7,8,9 and 10-5-1949;
Copy of Resolutions of the 1NTDC and 
Tort of Presidential Address received

/ in this Office )•



Ind or looting of Preparatory Cnmitteo
Aslan redoration or Labour, 8 ana v hny
19^9; Adoption of braft ConstItutloii

postpones to June 1949.

of

Tho Treparatox’y CommittoC of the Asian Federation 
of Labour nasmot at Indore City, India, on 8 and 9 Kay 
1949,with Hr. Harihar Hath Shastri, President, Indian ■ - 
national Trade Union Congrosa, in the chair. (The props- 
ratory Committee was formed by the Asian workers’ delegates 
present at the 31st session of tho I nt sm ntl ongif Labour 
Congerenoo held in June 19489 at San Francisco; for 
fuller particulars regarding tho setting up of the 
Preparatory Cormiittec, see Paragraph 31, pages 16 and 17 
of the report of this Office for September ,1948).

In response to Invitations issued by K?» Doven sen, 
the convener, delegates from the trade union federations 
of Iran* Pakistan end India were present; representatives 
from the trade union federations of other Asian countries 
to whesn• invitations wore issued could not be present 
owing to reasons beyond* their control, in most cases 
difficulty of transport. Chief among'such countries arc 
the Philippines,*: China,- Sias=* Burma* Syria, and Turkey* - 
The Trade XSiion Federation of Syria had,however, authori
sed the Iran representatives to represent Syria at the 
Conference* ITO repl^sna received from Ceylon.

The delegates present included lb* Akbar iShabirl and 
hr. Bohfissred Arm from Iran, Kalrim Abdul Gaffar Sarhandi 
from Pakistan, and Sr. shandubhai Desai, Hr. Bevan sen 
and Tir* Abid All Cafferbhoy from India.

The following attended the meeting by special 
invitation# s J&?» Irving Brown, representative of the 
American. Fcdorattai. of Labour, hr* S.B. Jones,. Labour 
Attache to the British High Commissioner in India,
Kr. Henry Sokolov, Labour Attache to the united States 
Embassy in India, and W-« K.E. Batfhow, Acting Director; 
of the Indian Branch of the International Labour office.

Adoption of Draft Canaltfcfriozx postponed.** At the 
mootings of the krsparatory committee hold on S and 9 
SW> general support fen* tho formation of tho Aslan 
F©deration of Labour was given by all the representatives 
present. Hr. Devon Son informed the Committee that, 
though their representatives could not unfortunately be 
present, letters had been received earlier from the 
trade union federations of tbs Philippines, Burma, Syria, 
ChihSa, Indonesia and endorsing the original Appeal
for she formation of the Asian Federation of labour# 
nevertheless, in view of tho absence of representatives 
from the trade union federations of t largo number of 
countries, tho general opinion was that the formation of 
the Asian Federation of Labour should bo postponed till 
tho 32nd session of tho international Labour Confer once 
scheduled to most at Genova in Jum 1949 and at which



roprecontativoG from the trade union f ode rations of 
almost all Aa^nn countries would bo presont^. Accordingly, 
it was decided that the draft constitution of the 
Federation which. was to havo been considered at the 
Indore mooting should bo taken up for consideration and 
adoption at the <Tune 1949 mooting of tho Committee to be 
held in Genova.

(note* A special report on the sub joct feas basn 
sent to Geneva under this office Hinnto Ho .C .1/1147/49 
dated 11 May 1949).

(summarised from Motes taken by 
Hr. K.E. Matthew at the Indore Meetings 
of the Committee;
Tho Statesman axid.,Hindustan'Times of 

8,9 and 10 W 1949 )'.

25rd Annual Session of All-India. Trade mien
Congress's Bombay, isay,I$49g, charter of

•feaS^'lSgaaads heolslon to' f orm now"*
... heni&ax Organisation for HaHwaymoh.

The 23rd ssn annual session of the All-India Trade

union Congress was held in Bombay on 28 and 29 May 1949,

with Er« t/. Cbakphrai Chettiar presiding. Among tho 
resolutions adopted ite at the session was one embodying 

a charter of basic demands which included, among others, 
fixation of minimum wages, linking of dearness allowance 
with tho cost of living, 7-hour day and 40-hour week, 
security of service, right nf to work and guarantee 
against unemployment. By another resolution the meeting 
resolved to form a central ’’fighting” organisation of
railwayman in opposition to the Soclaliat-controiled..
All-India Railwaymon’s Federation.

^residentdal address; heed for ensuring security of
employxaent.- lathe course1 of his -presidential address,7
Hr. Cnaidcaroft Chettiar appealed to all trade unions to 
strengthen the hands of iabouir and safeguard the interests 
of the workers, tho kisan andT the wage-earner. Employment J 
and security of employment wore the most important prob
lems requiring solution by the All-India Trade union 
Congress. He alleged that there was no appeal against 
unjust dismissal and retrenchments, and even if an



adjudicator choose to order tho reins tat emoat of an 
unjustly dismissed employe©, the managers nt did not give 
effect to the ward. *

Criticism of Industrial Tribunals.- Criticising 
the work of industrial Tribunals, for. bhakkarai chottiar 
said that they had not'in any way helped to meet the 
demands of the workers. Host of thoir decisions had 
boon ssdsfsB bad and far below tho needs and demands of 
workers and not compensating tho inflationary rise in 
the coat of living. Even those docisions and awards 
were not honoured by tho managements and the Government, 
as there was very little sanction behind them.

Living wage for workers.- The question'of a living 
wago for the worker^ was still to bo decided. Even 
supposing a reasonable decision was nsah reached, ho 
doubtod whether it could bo given effect to.

The case of tannery workers in Madras Province as • 
in others deserved the special attention o f the AITUC, Mr, 
Chattier said, Unions of tanners had'to face the orga
nised opposition of individual owners. Tt/^as not at all 
the inability to pay, ba; the part of the employers that 
had produced this situation but the insatiable dosire to 
amao3 immense gains*

Speaking on rural labour, Mr.chettiar said that 
in spite of the abolition of the gamindari -System, tho 
big landlords Would remain in some disguise or other 
and continue to esact labour which would be paid at 
starvation rates, so as to keep alive the miserable 
peasantry in multiple numbers.

pealing with the low standard of social morality 
prevailing^ he warned tbit such , a low standard of 
social morality indicated by this hearioss greed would 
loadpuio decay and dissolution of India. Things moved 
±2: today with startling rapidity and the. inevitable 
would happen, if the foundations of India’s social order 
wore not based on Justice, righteousness, true economic 
freedom, curtailment of insensate greed and profit-making, 
and all the wellknawn tricks of the market-place.

Hole of A.I.T.U.C.- Mr. Chottiar referred to the 
work done bythb Ailr-lndia Trade Unions Congress during 
the last quarter of the century and said that in spite 
of the rival organisation sponsored by the present 
reigning political party with its immense resources ho 
said was sure that* the'real heart oijthe working classes- 
was with tho A.I.T.U.C., because it was the only organi
sation that had stood tbs test of time and fought in 
many a field. Accusing the Indian national Tpado Union 
Congress of aliasing itself with the powers that be, he 
held that the UiTUC had really betrayed the cause of 
labour inasmuch as it had not protested against the 
detentions and arrests of labour loaders.

_ Hosolutions*- The following are the important 
resolutions adopted at the sessions—



I
- Cloarter of basic demands,* Tho meeting adopted a 

11-point Charter of Basic Demands for workers which 
included a demand for minimum wago of so rupees for 
unskilled workers and 125 rupees for clerks, dearness 
allowance neutralising the riso in cost of living,
Security of service, right to work, seven-hour day and 
40-hour weak, 50 days’ privilege loavo and 30 days’ sick 
leave with pay, guarantee against unemployment, four and 
half months * bonus with dearness allowance to workers 
in every industry, right of trade union work in factories, 
release of' political detenus and repeal of repressive 
legislation,

Hew central union for railwayman,— It was resolved 
to fora a centrar'^figJiting^ organisation of Indian - 
railwayman in opposition nf to the existing Socialist* 
controlled All-mdia hailnaynen’s Federation, The 
resolution said that the Socialists had "betrayed" the 
350,000 workers — who had decided to go on strike on 
yarch 9 - by-refusing to declare a strike, (vide paragraph 
31, pages 15*17 of the report of this office for February 
1049). Despite the tomi^orary suppression of tho strike, 
no problem had been solved and not a single demand of the 
workers had been sot, To implement this, decision the - 
session resolved to call a special confergice of railway- 
ssx unions, offiliated with the AITTJC ,in Calcutta early 
in July,

unemployed workers to be organised,— By another 
resolution it was decided to set-up organisations; of 
unemployed workex'S in every province and district’,. The 
resolution demanded that evory^mployed person must be 
given a job, and during the period ho was unemployed, he 
should be given a regular minimum wage of 55 rupees per 
month, dearness allowance and other facilities. Security 
of Job had disappeared altogether and nearly as lo million 
of working people, comprising workers and their families^ 
wore without jobs and on tho verge of literal starvation^ 
further, the employers attempted to use
tho unemployed as a reserve to break strikes and thus ' 
tried to emasculate the class struggle of its strength..

Formation of IHTUC criticised,* The session passed 
a resolution condemning the formation of the Indian 
national Trade 'Colon Congress a£ 11 tho fifth column of 
the Socialists wad the congress Government created to 
disrupt the working class from within and confuse the 
mind of the middle clasa&nd prevent strikes” • The 
resolution said that the figures of membership claimed 
by the IHTUG was entirely false and made only with a view 
to "representing labour at international conferences 
and m mislead public opinion abroad at the dictates of 
the Co varment", The resolution aide ce-ndemried the 
Asian Federation of Labour proposed to be organised by 
the inruns



TlestMctieas on right to strike? Public security
Acts, and focus trial biapuuea Acts condopiaod*7> By a
resolution the session condemned the Public’Security 
Acta and industrial Disputes Acta, which had Imposed 
restrictions on the workers* right to strike end given 
unlimited powers to tho police to arrest workers and 
detain theca without trial# 'Those Acts, the resolution 
added, sought to'paralyse tho whole trade union and 
peasant movement#

Another resolution adopted at the meeting condemned
the continued detention of trade union leaders and
urged their release or proper ±ssis£t£ trial#. •* * * ' . •*

OfficQ*boarors#^ The following wore elected office
bearers iJor the coning year:- President* Th?» $*Chakkarai 
Chottlar and General Secretary Mr. S»A# Dange*

(The 22nd annual session of the All-India Trade 
TJhion Congress was reported, at pates 62-64 of the report 
of this Office, for February 1947}#

(The Bombay Chronicle* So and-31-5-1949 • 
The Hindu, dated 29 and 30-5-1949 }»

Meeting of Eastern Pakistan Trade
bnioh ^edegationfr bacca#'1 2n'iBy' 1949; i/azao''1 /
changed to 2ii!-^^rist^?15.^debn'ibu federation#

A conferenco of the Eastern Pakistan Trade Union 
Federation was held In Dacca on 2 Hay 1949*- The session* 
which was presided over by Br# A»H# Malik* Labour Minister* 
East Bengal# by a resolution redesignated itself as 
the All-Pakistan Trade onion Federation#

Hr# Handal*s address? need for hotter capital >
labour r-ciauiomhip»- * kr'#' Hasdai, 'Minister’ for
labour, >aki"stah^ove3miH8iit* addressing the conference 
emphasised tho need fox’ bettor relationship botween 
capital and labour# It was necessary that a change in 
outlook must be brought about by both capital and labour 
in view of tho attainment of froedost and disappearance 
of foreign domination* While expressing the deepest 
sympathy of tlio Government for tho working classes* .
Bn*. Honda! advised them not to resort to strike for 
settlingtfea Industrial disputes until they had exhausted 
all possible measures, specially the efforts of the 
Government to bring about conciliation between the ; 
workers and employers, whenever such disputes arose*

Mr. Pais Ahmed’s 
criticised*— in tho



It

claimed a total membership of over 100*000* The
Federation had boon recognised by tho Govommnt both * 
at the Centre and in Fast Bengal as the only representa- 
tivo body of the working classes in East Paldotan* The 
Government had also accepted the recommendations of 
the Federation in-appointing istr. Aftab All to represent 
workers and Dr* A*7i* ftalik the Government as Pakistan 
delegates to the 31st General session of the International 
Labour Organisation conference held at San Francisco in 
Juno 1948*

Referring to the grievances of the working classes *
&r. Pais Ahmed said that in East Pakistan cotton mill 
workers wore the worst sufferers* getting low wages and 
as a result of thia many cotton mill workers in East 
Pakistan had to go^the Indian Union in search of employ
ment* Referring to tho jute industry* Er* Fais Ahmed - 
said that over 100*000 workers were employed at Rarayan- 
ganj and other places in East Pakistan and were* in 
urgent need of better wages and other amenities*^ Simi
larly there were over 120*000 labourers lutte tea gardens* 
whose conditions of service were far from satisfactory*

He criticised the Government and the railway 
administration for not providing better conditions of 
service for their employees* which were in seme cases 
oven worse than those under private employers* He also 
strongly criticised the conditions ssdzsss of service- 
in the Government docky|ards and in the Post and Tele- ; 
graph Departmentsadministered bylho Central Government*

Hr* Fils Ahmed also referred to the hardships of 
over 100*000 oceangoing seamen of Pakistan* who were yst 
not yet being recruited from Pakistan ports but continued 
to be recruited at ports in India and hoped that negotia
tions would be carried on by the Pakistan Government 
with British shipowners on the subject with resulting 
advantage to Pakistan seamen*-

Resolutions*- By a resolution, the Federation 
decided"to redesignate itself as the All-Pakistan Trade ' 
union Federation* Another resolution assured the Govern
ment of conducting trade union affairs on recognised, linos 
and lending every possible support in ensuring industrial 
peace and progress in Pakistan*

Office-bearers*— Tho conference elected Prof* 
Asimuddin as ProsTaeht and Er* pels Ahmed as Secretary 
for the nest year*

(Dawn* dated 4-5-1949j • - - . . .
The civil and military Gazette*. 5-5—1949)*



Hlghth. Annual Conference of Ceylon Indian
■longroas Labour union, fatten* kt AprilZ"
1045; IS-Point Demand for bettor working

Conditions*

Tho eighth annual general mooting of tho Ceylon 
Indian Congress labour union was bald at Hatton on 24 
April 1949, T£r« K* Rajalingsm presiding* The session 
passed unanimously a resolution embodying a 15*point 
demand for the amelioration of the working conditions 
of Indian labour*

presidential-addreaa 2 restrictions on right of 
asssaE^San association criticised*-- Sa tho course of 
his presidential address', &r* k* fcajalingam said that 
the living conditions of resident workers on estates 
militated strongly against the free effective exercise 
of the right of association end assembly* Vlhile 
Government and employers had repeatedly asserted their 
willingness to encourage healthy trade unionism, amongst 
workers their attempts had been ntainted with patronage 
and condescension’** Besides employers wanted their can 
□rand of ^ealtl^and ’’recognised’* methods'* It was a 
mockery to spesde of freedom of association and assembly 
when workers could not hold meetings and receive repre
sentatives of their union without permission from the - 
employers* Discharge certificates were used for black
listing, while superintendents and theix1 subordinates at 
times victimised labourers who, Joined trade unions or 
were active In union wrk, particularly in times of 
labour troubles*

noferring to retrenchment oh rubber estates, he 
said that every practical suggestion offered by tho 
Ceylon Indian'Congress Labour Union had been treated 
with contempt* If retrenchment was necessary the 
impart on/3nbslAag it on alternative cultivation or 
the land should ba leased to the labourers on a greed 
terms be enable them to earn a living*

Resolutions*— The meeting, passed unanimously a ' 
resolution setting out a 15-poiht demand for the amelio
ration of their economic conditions* This demand included 
among, others, full rights of association, organisation, 
and of assembly and all facilities for the' effective 
exorcise of such rightsj a basic wage of 1*50 rupees 
per day; provision for adequate maternity and sickness 
benefits, invalidity, unemployment and old ago pensions; - 
an agreed machinery and procedure for resolving difficult
ies end disputes; arbitration into allegations of victi
misation; maintenance of facilities for medical aid, 
supply and procurement of food and credit facilities 
during strikes and trade disputes as long as workers 
were on the estates^

cftight oft entry into estates for officers of the 
union for inquiry purposes (after infomaing the authori
ties) and twice a year for folding meetings------- --------- ’
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(on 24 hours* notice); prohibition of black-listing 
of workers by tho Ceylon Estates Employers * Federations - 
an increase of SSssa.lO cents In the basic wage of labour- 
era In the tea industry and a corresponding increase in 
tlxo special'allowance as from 1 January 1949; A maximum 
daily green-loaf plucking figure of 23 lbs. any excess 
to be paid for at a rate equal to the month’s minimum 
nape rate per day including the special allouanco; free 
supply of milk or suitable food in adequate quantitios 
to all children under 18 months on estates; and consulta
tion with the union before retrenchment of labour or 
increase of hours of work or variation of task is decided 
on*

Off loo—bearersThe • following office-bearers 
were elected; hreol^ont: kr. K. Balalingam and Secretary: 
Fr» C*Y« Vollupillai*

(’Tho 1948 annual conference of the Ceylon-Indian 
Congress labour Union was -reported at pages 37-98 of the 
report of this Office for Hay 1943).

(The Tines of Ceylon, 28*4-1949 if 
The Statesman, dated 26-4-1949)*

Y/orkim of the. ladhm T^ Act in,' -----

Humber of unions*- According to the report on the 
working of ihe“l^Xan ’ TradO. unions Act, 1926, in tho ?s' 
province of TMdras during the year ending 31 harch 1248, 
there wore 586 unions on the register at the beginning 
of the year, 216 unions wore registered under tho Act 
during the year and the registration of 70 unions was 
cancelled for failure to submit the prescribed annual 
return, The total number of unions registered since tho 
commencement of the Act up to 31 Kareh 1248 was 779 of 
Which 531 unions were actually on the register at tho 
end of 43st 1947-1948*

Iiemborship',— Tho total membership of the registered 
unions at the end of tho year "was 312,084 as against 
222,830 for the previous year.

Agricultural unions,- There was _ one agricultural 
union on'the register at the beginning of 1947—1948*
Two unions were registered during the year* The number 
of agricultural unions at the end of the year was 3* only 
two of these unions submitted their returns for the year 
1247-48* The total membership of these unions at the 
end of the year was 373,



Asaotg.- Tho balance in tho general fund was 
507,7?t rupees os against 345,126 in tho previous year.

150 unions availed themselves of the concession of 
free official audit as against 119 in 1946-47.

“(The report on tho working of tho Act for the year 
2946-47 was summarised at paragraph 51, 'page 14 of the 
report of this office for .January 1943).

(Government of'T’adras, Development 
Department, G.O. P0.6348, dated'

24 December 1948)•

Tho Trade Unions (Asuandmont) &e± Bill,
1949 (vide pago 19 of the report of this office for 
February 1949) was signed by the Provisional President: 
of “the Union of Bursa on 8 April 1949 and has been i 
gasettod an the Trade Unions (Amendment) Act,1949. N

(The ®n Burma Gnsotto^Part-lji dated 
23 April, 1949, pages 247-268 J *
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12th Annual General Hooting of tho Employers*
Association or i/orthcm' India, Kanpur, 2a April---------------------------- TO^-------- ’-----------!--------------

Tho 12th annual general mooting of tho Employers’ 
Association of Hor.thom India was hold at I'anpur on 
23 April 1949 j hr. H. Jackson presided.

Presidential addressa Woffea Committees criticised.—
In the course ofMs presidential address', kfV Jackson
roferred to the implementation o £ the recommendations 
of tho United Provinces Labour Enquiry Committee (vido 
paragraph 40> page S3 of the report of this office for 
December 1943), wheroby the minimum wag© for unskilled 
labour was f tod at 30 rupees per mensem and'certain 
other grades of workers wore given increases* and said 
that though the Government’s order vzas simple it was 
tho interpretation which proved a most complicated 
business. But finally, in consultation with the Labour 
Commissioner, the problem was solved but not to, evexy 
one’s satisfaction* Although cotton and woollen mills 
wage bills wore increased by approximately £&. 45 per cent* 
no one was happy, including the employer as, in applying 
the order* ~t was found that there wei’Q several anomalies 
which had tho effect of bonofiting the lasy worker todshsi 
at the expense of the good worker end which led to "go 
slow15 practices in the primary departments of mills.
The cause was largely due to who pzsxtefci introduction 
in industry of what was described as the ’’personal wage”. 
It was extremely difficult to understand the reason for 
this innovation. A plain straightforward increase would 
have boon much more readily understood and satisfactory 
to all concerned. However* the problems connected with 
tho "personal vzago" wore being examined~by a sub-committoo 
of the Association and the suti Kill Hasdoor union and 
it was hoped* in tho near future, to submit a joint 
representation to Government with a viev/ to atr&ightening 
matters out*

* 0

Recognition of trade unions.** In ordox- to give 
offcotto the industrial ‘Arno© and in an endeavour to 
establish harmonious relations between labour and 
employer, a aub-comraittoo of tho Association^ as far 
back as January 1943 met the representatives of the 
Suti Hill Hasdoor union and discussed various problems’ 
including the recognition of J^rade Unions by employers* 
Later, in June 1943, a meeting was arranged with the 
representatives of Indian Rational Trade Union Congress 
and the suti Hill Hasdoor union in consequence of Which



provisional voluntary recognition was accorded t o 
Indian National Trade Union Congros3 and affiliated 
trado anions’. It was gratifying that as a r esulbGf 
those mootings, conferences between union officials 
and tho Association bocamo a regular feature and the 
prospects of settling many disputes by negotiation as 
opposed to references to conciliation were particularly 
bright} buti Hr* Jackson regretted that contacts be cane 
loss^requcnt.

Labour relations'** Though there were fewer strikes 
in 194b than in the previous yoor, feat it did not follow 
that thio was in consequence of improved relations 
between labour and employer* The majority of employers 
adopted a policy of appeasement which, coupled with the 
ovorgonerous quantum of dearness allowance, gave tho 
impression of an Improvement in tho situation. . Unfortu
nately, a section of labour regarded appoasoment as 
weakness and took full advantage of it to fostor alleged 
grievances and generally create a feeling of discontent* 
Employers wore, in effect, required to contend with a 
’’war of nerves^ which might at t lie slightest provocation 
have resulted in vridesproad strikes*

V/orking of works commit tees crlt iciood »* Ueforring 
to tlxe’IhtrodUctibn of works committees* hr. Jackson 
said that they had not improved matters, m the beginning 
they functioned satisfactorily and with a degree of 
co*oporatlon* unfortunately the original members did 
not appear to satisfy the more militant members of their 
unions and what might bo described as disturbing elements 
replaced a percentage of the original members in several
of the more important industrial establishments* These._ __
new members appeared to bo connected 'with mill committee^ 
which sat in judgment on Iho agenda* minutes and proceed* 
ingo of 'works committees with the result &2X that there 
had boon a definite dot exploration in the functions of 
the works committees. Employers had made every endeavour 
to assist and support tho works.' committees, but their 
efforts were largely frustrated* by
the disturbing or dominating elemonta subsequently drafted 
on to works committees. Items* which were entirely 
outside the scope of works committees, were placed on 
agenda. Hore recently agenda containing innumerablo itoms 
became popular, and* although agenda were required to bo 
prepared by the Secretary in consultation with the 
chairmen, tho rule was observed more in the breach than 
in the observance in that agenda wore prepared by tho 
”dominGora” and the chairman was not privileged to query 
any item. The difference between agenda and minutes 
either could not or would not bo appreciated and it was 
ontrcmoly difficult if not impossible to obtain a true 
recording of proceedings at mootings* Hatters which had 
not oven been discussed appeared In the minutes, sskfessa 
The provision in tho recent ordor whereby all members are 
required to sign the minutes had given rise to consider* 
Able delays in the preparation and submission of minutes 
In that each member had. his own views and insiotaston 
those views being recorded. other points stressed by
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Hr* Jackson woro that a tins limit should he placed on 
tho length of meetings, and that only monthly mootings 
should be held.

Tho cumulative of foot wan that isanagomcntS end 
staffs *702*0 unablo to function with that degree of 
efficionoy which was not only desirable hut essential 
if production was to ho maintained« Unfortunately 
production*'as mi^it he cnpoctod undorc^hcli conditions,
Was adversely affected# 'fhoro was a general fooling of 
frustration which evidenced itself in tho fa°t that a 
number of technicians loft tho province for other 
centres where conditions were of a more satisfactory 
nature* It was an undoubted fact thatihore was a dearth 
of qualified and capable technicians and it behoved eno 
and all to ensure that conditions of service were-such 
as to encourage the remaining technicians to stay*

Restriction on essploycrW rights’*^ Referring to 
the Government' ’order of d December" it 42, T5r# Jackson 
said that it restricted the inherent right of employers 
to d iapsae with the services of workmen without prior 
reference to the Labour Commissioner*- Full advantage 
was taken of this clause by the various trade unions* 
with the result that every application w as almost invari* 
ably referred to a conciliation heard* Young non of 
limited ezpex’ienoe presided over those hoards, but as 
almost invariably the labour or employers’ representatives 
on the boards disagreed with the findings, the presiding 
officer became, in effect* the board* This was not the 
intention* One must admit that the presiding officers 
wore often placed in a difficult position as a result of 
the adamant attitude of labour* but that was no reason 
why the tendency should have been to favour one side at . 
tho expense of the other * The Substance of the situation 
has undoubtedly been to temporarily placate a section of 
labour which formed the minority and thus add to the 
worries of the management*

horo recently tho Federal Court has ruled that 
industrial Courts may order the reinstatement of dismissed 
workers (vide paragraph 68*'page 49 of the report of 
this office for liaroh 1949)# Thus* the employers* • 
inherent right had been t alien away at a time when employ* 
era needed every support to discourage indiscipline acid 
further thoir productive efforts* nothing was no?; loft 
of the contractual basis*of tho omployor-employoo 
relationship in industry# However It was <5 good omen 
that the Central Government had decided to assume 
constitutional powers to ins tai an appellate tribunal 
Which could help to lay down principles for a scttlaaaont 
of industrial disputes*



Annual Report*-* An annual report containing 
inter ailaa ini'ormatlon about tho conditions of work of 
labourora* employed in factories controllod by tho 
Association during 1948 vas presented to tho annual 
session* Tho following dotails are taken from the repots*r w

Humber of workers***' The total aggregate labour 
force’ employed by mcmibor-oonoomo of tho Association for 
the year 1940 was 123,618 as against 119,120 during 
1947 * Of this tho total Ihbour force employed by Kanpur 
members was 71,375 ag against 75,698 in tho previous 
year* As regards outstation members, tho total labour 
foroo in 1948 was 52,243 as against 43,422 in 1947*

Labour complaints*** Tho total number of labour 
complaints receiybd“during 1948 was 1,859 as against 
2,375'during tho previous year* There was a decrease 
of 21*32 poo? cent in tho number of complaints as compared 
with tho year 1947a Tho report states that practically 
all tho complaints were received through tho Government 
Labour office and that of those tho majority wore from 
workers direct * Tho complaints recorded by unions 
also showed some increase* It is further stated that 
workmen continued to make full use of the conciliation 
machinery provided by Government#

Tho total number of cases heard by tho Labour 
Commissioner was 1^280'against 2X228 in 1947* Of this 
1,278 wore disposed of. Tho findings in 83*So per cent 
of the cases were inf avour of the Association* in 12. ol 
per cent against and in 4*69 per cent neutral.

The number of cases referred to'adjudication foil 
to 38 as against 81 in the year 1947* The report states 
that by far tho greatest number of oases wore doalt 
with w in conciliation proceedings in accordance with 
the arrangement by the Association with the provincial 
Government in July, 1948*

m Pay,1948, conciliation boards, a provincial 
conciliation board and industrial courts wore set up 
for the settlement of disputes in the sugar, textiles 
and hosiery, leather 5and-glass, estd electricity and - 
engineering indue tri os’, (vide paragraph 67, pages 7o71 
of the report of this office for Hay 1948)» The number 
of cases disposed of by the regional conciliation boards 
were 144, out of which loS cases were in favour of the 
Association and 15 cases against the Association and 2 
cases being either withdrawn^? cancelled. The number 
of cases pending disposal ■ooiag 19* The number of 
oases disposed of by the provincial board were 9, of 
which 1 case was in favour of the Association, 1 case 
against, 5 cases being either withdrawn or cancelled
and 2 pending* The numbi 
industrial courts was 28

cases disposed of by 
i of which 8 cases were in

favour of the Association, 2 cases against the Assocla^ 
tion and 1 case having been cancelled* The number of 
cases pending disposal was 17*
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Labour Bureaus placesnezxt record.— The number of 
Workmen, registered'&a the Association^ labour Bureau 
during 1948 was 2*825 as against 6,453 in the previous 
year, and tho number for whoa employment was found was 
1,275 as against 5,35o in 1947. The poroontage of men 
from United Provinces^ was 95.82 per oont as against 
98*7 per cent in 1947® As tho necessity for tho Bureau 
iixo longer arose, it was closed with effect from 30 June 
1948.

The percentage of literacy among tho workers 
registered fell from 37.59 $n 1947 to 34.13 in tho 
year under review.

labour situationg Husiber of strikes.— Tho total ’ 
number of strikes in all membor-ccnccrns^of the Associa
tion for 1948 was; 44 as against 76 in 1247, out of which 
19 were in Kanpur'. The number of workers involved was 
87,873, against 92,411 in 1947, number of man-days lost 
339,263 against 1,013,418in 1947 and amount of wages lost 
was 951,127 rupees as against 1,883,789 rupees in 1947, 
The corresponding figurea for Kanpur were 47,929 persons, 
262,010 mandays and 816,o!3 rupees respectively.

Analysed industry-wise 58.02 per cent o^thc strikes 
occurred in'tho cotton industry, 2.27 per cent in woollen 
industry, 2.27 per cent in hoiecry industry, 2.27 in 
leather industry* 6.82 per cent in oil industry, 6.82 
per cent in iron and steel industry, 11.37 por cent in ; 
tobacco industry and 11.37 per cent in ether industries. 
Out of the total number of strikes 41 were launched 
without giving any notice.

Absenteeism'in industry,*1 The absenteeism includ
ing leave wa3’K18r,'32' per cent "in the cotton industry, 
10.70 per cent ih the woollon, and 8.06 in the loathes* 
industry^

War dear food allowance, gratuity and Supply of 
foodgraina,— The highest cost of living’ index figure 
ro corded till tho end of the year under roviow sa was 
553 in September which was an increase by 138 points on 
tho highest figure recorded^ in October during 1947,r 
The payment of war dear food allowance Was baaed on'the 
working class cost of living index number at Kanpur. Tho 
scales of Kanpur and some other out-station members who 
were supplying subsidised grains to their workers. In 
accordance with the Association's prices, were linked 
with tho subsidiary dost of living index number while 
the rest were linked with the general cost of living 
index number. Since 1 December 1948, nssaxrsanStasf all 
cotton,woollen and leather members of tho Association 
were paying dear food allowanaei to their workers in 
accordance with the scale prescribed by the Government 
oi’dar in irnplemontation of the united Provinces Labour 
Bnq,uiry Committee Report, 1

5
Since the lifting of controls on grain in ?My 1948, 

the general cost of living index)', numbas f igure soared 
up by leaps and bounds and within five months it reached 
tae highest vis., 558 points, it,was at this stage that 
tho Association had to decide voluntarily that they were



not prepared to pay dear rood allowance beyond 560. 
points and intimated their decision to tho provincial 
Government accordingly.

Tn March, 1948 tho committee of the Association 
recommended that members who wore in a position to do ifo 
should pay gratuity at a rate not oxoooding 4 annas in 
tho rupee calculated on tho 1938 basic wage, those whoso 
trading results in 1947 did not admit of tho maximum 
pay should grant gratuity commensurate* with their 
trading results for that year and those who had adverse* 
trading results should not bo required to pay gratuity 
to their workers’.

As a result of do-rationing from May 1948, tho 
AssooAdtion closed down mill grain-shops and workers 
v/ere given dear food allowance on general cost of living 
irate. limber, in September 1948# tho Association was 
asked by Government to consider x’e-inti’oduotion o f 
industrial rationing^ but while the Association was 
fully prepared to co-operate with Government in any 
effort to combat inflation it considered the schema 
impracticable more specially in view of tho procurement 
problem over which tho employers wore unable to exercise 
any influence. The total cost of purchases by member^ 
during the year 1948 amounted to 2,81G,44G rupees as 
against X7#7G5$31& rupees during 1947.

(She a&Kassesfc-Annual Report of the Association for 
the year 1947 was summarised at parasraph 33, pages ; 
14-17 of tho report of this Office for Novombar,1948).

(Text of Presidential Speech of W. H»
Jackson at tho 12th Annual General 
Meeting of the Employers* Association 
of northern india and Twelfth Annual 
Report of Idas Employers* Association 
of northern India. Kanpur# received

in this Office }>
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41® industrial and Hining Froduotio~^r«

India* Machine Tool Factory to be set up a
Agreement signed' with Swiss Pirn*

Tho Government of India had ontorod into an 
agreement with, tho eer liken Machine Tool Works Buohrlo 
and company, 2urieh“0orli3ron» Switzerland, for tho 
establishment'in Jndia of a factory to manufacture 
machine tools* The capital cost of the factory is 
estimated at 120 million rupees and the value of the 
production at Vo to 80 million rupees a year* The 
factory is' empectodteo ho completed within a period of 
four years® '

Technical, training for Indian Personnel*** The 
agreemen6*ra;ovTdQS^CTor~^^a'‘:S^t^Sor^w3^a*fim will 
rendox’ all technical assistance in the matter of erection 
of the factory, the training of Indian personnel and 
direction and supervision of the production of the factory 
for twenty years from the datdthe production starts®
They will also have a small financial interest in tho 
project® ill© Swiss firm will train Indian v/orhmen, 
engineers and other technical personnel required for tho 
factory, in Sv/itzerland® The Government of India will 
meet only the travelling and living expenses of these 
trainees and no fees for training will he charged® The 
firm will also set up a training school in l^dia for the 
purpose of training Indian workmen, engineers and other 
technical men required for -the factory and provide tho 
necessary expert personnel and equipment to train such, 
men. They will endeavour to train Indian jeersonnel in 
such a way that within a period of ten years from the 
date of the starting of the factory, there would ho 
sufficient number available to hold not less than 85 
per cent of the technical posts in tho factory®
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India * Conference of Kiniators of Food and
Agriculture1, 30 April and11 May h)49g
dontral Qoveiwsont urged to uadeitako Enquiry

into Cost of qultiv^ti'on.

A conference of provincial and state Kiniators of 
Pood and Agriculture was hold in How Delhi on 30 April 
and 1 Kay 19495 W?# Jclramdas Daulatram, Kinister for
Pood and Apiculture, Government of India, presided.
Tho sos sion was. attended by. Pood Klnistera from various' 
provinces and states and States unions’. The conference, 
among other things* suggested that the Government of 
India should undertake* as early a s possible, a scienti
fic enquiry into the cost of cultivation** » « •

Kr » JalraEdas_Paulatrgm.?s address.** Addressing the 
conTerenbe*; ISv’ t‘aifamd£U^, haulatfam said that the 
conferencSy had been convened to consider the problems 
of kharif. grain prices which' had to be governed by 
three considerations* namely# (1) fulfilment of the 
self-sufficiency pion..jafofc within tho allotted period 
ending in Decoxflber*19Mjs (2) a gradual reduction in the 
cost of living in which’food grain prices play a very 
important part* and (3) increasing'the productionof 
cotton to -meet the present shortage. Ee emphasised that 
the three-year food programme could not be postponed or 
curtailed whoreChs in the matter of cloth some adjust
ment was possible. This did not imply that the country 
could afford to give up its goal of self—sufficiency 
in cotton which had become necessary as a result of the ; 
loss of large areas under mcdiuE&tnplo cotton to Pakistan. 
But tho top priority was for the* programme of food self- 
sufficiency by 1951. » #

Recommendations; kharif foodgrain prices.^ The 
Oonforonco roconiaontieci to the Government of India that 
the price levels for both kharlf grains and cotton should 
bo fixed after the prospects of the crops were known.
It was felt that It was too early to determine the prices 
at present.

Cotton production.— Tho conference., generally agreed 
that axx encouragoment “should he given to grow hotter 
varieties of cotton and cotton prices should be fixed in 
a manner which, while bringing 'into cultivation lands

were formerly underj cotton hut are at present lying 
fallow, would not divert land from foodgrains.
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J-* *
Food production plans*— Tho Minis tors exchanged 

viows and experience, regarding rood production plana 
in tho different are'aa and suggestions wore made to 
stimulate efforts for achieving tho goal of'freedom 
from imports of food&rains by Deoeinber^l951. It was 
generally stressed that tho two main bottlenecks of 
supply of materials such as iron, steel, cement and 
coal and facilities fpr movement of those materials 
should bo removed«. The Ministers expressed their 
confidence that with tho co-operation of the Central 
Government, the 1951 target oould certainly be achlovod*

Inquiry into coatvof oultlvatioh*— It was agreed 
that ’thb'' Government of! India should Undertake as early 
as possible a scientific enquiry into the coat of 
cultivation, though it Was recognised that this was 
Ilkoly to take some time* Pending tho result of such 
investigation, the present system of fixing prioos 
after considering tho conditions prevailing in different 
areas, tho desirability'of reducing the cost of living 
and the paramount need feat Increasing food production 
might be continued*

iidustam Times,-! and 2-5-1949 
:Imduj dated 2-5-1949 )*

Pakistani East, HorgaixAgrloulturb Conference,
bae'ea* 17 kay lD4^F '~'^uggostlons';, Irdr hhcre^Bing

n^rodhctimgi# ' ; ~ToaT

l’ \
The Fast Pakistan Agticuliws Conference, hold in

Dacca on 17 May 1949 was Inaugiiratod by Mr* Abdus S&ttar,
Minister for Pood, Agriculture^ and Health, Government

tlen, Rehabilitation and r evenue*, • .I)h ». ' ' '
More lands to be brought undot'^ cultivation^ The 

conference discussed varit;us schemes v/nich'£bsWPakistan 
had undertaken to increase food production*- It was 
decided that at least twowbhirds of the 270,000 million' 
of culturablo waste and 180,000 million of fallow lands, 
emounting to about 500,009 million aerbs, should b© 
brought under cultivation, and that tha, province should,' ' 
as a first step, import loo tractors with necessary equip— 
meat, at an early date* /The Food hinistbr suggested 
that a detailed scheme should bo submitted to the Control 
Government* it was further decided! that tho 79 irriga
tion, drainage and embankment schorbs now pn programme 
of tho Irrigation Department should be vigorously 
attended to* i 1 \

L t 'j A
. * ^sard: to -research in agriculture^ conference

decided that thoa Provincial Govornifetnt should, expand its
|3entr© ofprogramme of research 

its requirements Wf tec
should ihforn' the 
Leal personnel*



Central JUto Committee to ho sot up.— The conference 
further doolded that a control dhto ^Iasw±hig2 C ommittco 
for Pakistan sad should be constituted with headquarters 
in Dacca and that a section cf Forest Research Institute 
of Pakistan should be established in East Pakistan. It 
was also decided that the Central Government should 
undertake survey of the marine fish resources of East 
Pakistan at an early date'. ;

(’Dawn1, dated 21-5-1949 )*

Bombays Village Food Production Committees
to be sot up'1/. r

The Government of, Bombay, in pursuance- of its 
declared policy of making the province self-sufficient 
in food in as Short & period as possible has decided to 
sot up forthwith agencies at taluks headquarters and in 
all villages, which will give" practical shape to the 
various "grow more food0 schemes*

Tito agencies at taluka headquarters will be known 
as Taluks Development”War ida and win consist of the 
^amlstdar (chairman) < the Agricultural Assistant, the 
Assistant District Go-operative officer, tho Rango Forest 
Officer, the Veterinary Assistant Surgeon and not more 
than three non-official persons who are known to be taking 
an active interest in the campaign* These Boards, tho 
term of office of which will be up to March 31, 1950? will 
act as agencies of the District Development Board concern-; 
od in all matters pertaining to agriculture and rural 
development and especially in regard to the "&row ^ore 
^ood" campaign* *

The agencies in villages will be known as village 
Food Production Committees and will consist, except in- 
those willagos where one or more agricultural co-opera* 
tive societies exist, of the talathi* the patil of the 
village, the village primary" school teacher^ if any, a 
representative of the village panchayat, if any, ana 
throe representatives of the Cultivators of the village 
to be nominated by- the Memlatdar. m a village having 
an agricultural co-operative society the managing 
committee of the society will function as the village 
food production committee*

I
Functions*** Tho functitkns of those village food 

production committees are the followings to prepare 
concrete plans for stopping up food production in the 
villagojto prepare a programme for each season for 
bringing as much area as possible under food cropSs 
to prepare plans for bringiifeg under cultivation fallow 
landsj to supervise the utilisation o f composting



material and digging of compost pits and preparation 
of conposti to prepare a programme for the digging 
of. new Kells 6 repairing of small irrigation tanks and 
old wells and repairing and construction/^? small 
bardharas; to select roliablo cultivators for the 
multiplication of improved seeds for sowing in tho 
village in the subsequent season; and to supervise 
tho harvesting of crops grown out of improved seeds 
for the purpose of seed multiplication*

(She Timos of India, 21 May 1949 )‘;

India* Subsidiary Food Production Committee„ .. - - -

The Qovorrnmt of India has already announced their 
policy of securing freedom from dependence on imports of 
foodgrains by tho end of 1951 and action io being taken 
separately to intensify foodgrain cultivation with'a 
view to increase production as rapidly as possible* 
Cereals, form a much larger proportion in the diot of the 
people in India than they do in most other countries 
and the Government f cold that if this dependence on 
cereals couldpe reduced oven by a small percentage, the 
need for imports from over ocas would be proportionately 
reduced* Some of the root crops Ilk© swot potatoes 
and tapioca and fruits Iko bananas, papayas etc., give 
a very high yield per acre and arc acceptable foods of 
high nutritional value* So far sufficient emphasis has 
not been laid on .their production and utilisation* The 
Government of India has, therefore, decided to set up in 
the Ministry of Food a "Subsidiary Food Production 
Committee11 for this purpose*

Before any large scale scheme of this type can be 
undertaken it Would be noossary to study a number of 
technical and othor problems regarding storage, keeping 
quality, portability, dehyteation, coat etc* m the 
first instance the Subsidiary Food Production committee 
will undertake its work on an experimental basis but on 
a sufficiently largo scale and place before Government 
by the end of January 1950, its conclusions on tho 
feasibility of the scheme, tho entont to which and the 
form in which it should be expanded and the likely cost 
involved, so that, if. largeHscale production has to be 
undertaken, arrangements, could bo made in sufficient 
time for the estpansibnof production in 1950*B

The Committee will consist of 3 members with the 
Minister for Food and Agriculture as its Chairman*



A sum of 1 million rupees is bains placed at 
the disposal of tho Committee, in tho first instance, 
to enable it to undertake tho work entrusted to it.

(mho Gasetto of India, Part “-Section If 
dated 14 W X949, page 62o
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India 5 Else In Value of Export Trade;
Chief Controller of ' Export’a Review

for the tyoar 194b» ~

India’s exports in 1248 reoorded a substantial rise 
in value •** 4,200 million rupees, compared with 3,780 
million rupees in 1947 and 2,490 million rupees in 1946, 
states a review of India’s export trade during 1948 by 
the Chief Controller of Exports* Much of this increase 
is attributable to high prices, but it should be noted 
that while the figure for 1948 relates to the Indian 
Union’s exports alone, figures for periods prior to tun - 
15 August 1947, relate to undivided India, Commo
dities, export of which figured in the 1948 increase^, 
wore , jute manufactures. cotton piecegooda, seeds, lac, 
mica, groundnut oil, linseed and castor oil, Where 
declines are recorded, circumstances arising from the 
partition of the country nsinss^ctesst^Ga wore mainly 
responsible^ but in the case of exports of manganese 
ore, lack of transport wadphe main reason*

Exports for Dollar areas** Tho review states that 
the heed1 for efeilng dolffi?S ris an important aspect of 
the export drive*. In 1948, approximately 50 per cent of 
India’s total exports went to hard currency countries,
She United states of America done took about 66 per 
cent of this amount* cute and jute manufactures figured 
prominently- accounting'for nearly 70 per cent of the 
exports to f’hardu areas®

Buture development of export trade*— The review 
atatoaTtHaf ivl'tli ah uht'avourable balance of trade, the 
emphasis has to bo laid on stimulating, rather than 
controlling, exports. The sellers’ market has gone for 
©ver, It scorns and with growing competition, unless 
the change of emphasis from control to development is 
immediately and fully given effect tOj India# markets 
may turn to other sources of supply*, A certain amount 
of dircctioning of trade, for instance to hard currency 
areas, would no doubt be necessary, but it wlH have to 
be within tho framework of maximisation of exports as 
the basic policy* Goverumont’a touch, with the trade 
after decontrol of a commodity should be maintained by 
the formation of a small representative body of exporters 
in that lino from whom Information regarding trends of 
trade os well as any diffioultires experienced Jaight 
be gathered* Greater liaison between Indian Trade 
Commissioners abraod and exporters at home, imposition



of soma form of qualitative control and bettor transport 
facilities arc other directions in which Govommont 
can assist tho trade- to maintain exports#

Export trade in cotton goods'#** Coaling with tho 
export of cotton pacoe-goods, tho review states that 
growing competition from other sources made it difficult 
last year for India to sell her export quota of cotton 
pi go opcode* Against a total of 350 million yards of 
mill-made cloth earmarked for export during 1943 to 
countries other than falcistan, only 167 million yards 
were exported by sea and 13 million yards by land* If 
exports to Palristan and those of handloca clo£h wore 
addod to those glgurcs, 309.3 million yards would 
represent the total export of piooegoods in 1943, where- 
as the target of export to all countries was 750 minion 
yards# In 1947, total exports amounted to 247 million 
yardsy but in that and provious years, yardage going to 
tho territory now included in Pakistan was not shown in 
the foreign trade statistics. Figures fox* other years 
worsi 327 million yards in 1945, 437_million yards in 
1943 and 442 million yards in 1944# fhar-e has thus boon 
a steady downward trend in tho export of cotton place- 
goods which cannot but be a matter of concern#

The actual offtake country-wise was disappointing 
and some of the best markets failed to lift their quotas 
In full# Thus, British-East Africa, the largest buyer 
of Indian cloth, took in 1943 only 29*million yards 
against its quota of 40 million yards#* Australia, with 
a similar quotas took 20 million yards# Ceylon and Burma, 
however, exceeded their quotas largely on account of the 
free export of handloom cloth# m the year under review, 
it became apparent that with the return of a buyers’ . 
market and with effective demand tending to be lower 
than supply, the time had come for de-control of cloth 
exports#

3uto exports#* as regards exports of Jute goods, 
the review’says' 'that while qualitatively Jute goods are 
still tho best packing medium, any furtherriao in prices 
must have tho moat serious repercussions on tho future 
of kka this trade# Already jute goods are being used in 
tho world far loss freely chan before, even when 
supplies are available# It is, however, a matter of 
satisfaction that, In spite of a rise in price, total ' 
exports of jute goods in 1943 wore higher than in 1947# 
Its ’Win consumers were the united states of America, . 
215,000 tons s Australia, 116,000 tons j tho United 
Kingdom, 102,000 tons? Argentina, 72,000 tons? Cuba, 
33,000 tonS> Egypt, 37^000 tonsj Canada, 27,000 toris$ 
and China, 20,000 tons#

Other exports#^ Export of raw hides of certain 
types was bannosT last year except to hard currency* 
countries# This v/as due to tho increasing demand' of 
Indxan industry# Tanned hides and skins, however, 
remained free from* export control, but there was h 
decline xn exports# With tho removal of export duties 
on oils and oil seeds, there are sighs that exports to tho market of Euroue^ inniucKrn'*



proceeding satisfactorily* The T/estem hemisphere,' 
however9 is Still not intorostod owing to tho avail
ability of ohoapor supplies against dollars*

Concluding tho review states that a development 
that seriously affected the administration of export 
control in 1948 was the end of the Standstill Agreement 
with Pakistan* In consequonco, all export licensing 
restrictions became applicable to the movement of goods 
from India to Pakistan* Moreover speculators tried to 
secure licences and to cash in on scarcities which / 
controls had croatod on the other side of the border* 
Absenoe of ±ha official records showing people who wore 
gonulnly engaged in trading between the territories 
concerned rendered the task more difficult* The position, 
however, improved gradually and, with tho recent libera
lisation of export policy, particularly as far as 
Pakistan is concerned, it is expected that matters will 
further improve*

(Tho Hindu, dated 8-8-1949)*

India; Import policy revisedt Restricted
Gxn^rehoy Areas 7

H The Government of India has suspended the Open
Gonoral license which was issued in July 1948 (vide 

i i paragraph 43, page$X5 of the report of this Office for
H July 1948) to facilitate larger imports of industrial
H and consumer goods from soft currency areas, and has

' issued another ©pen General license with a restricted
/ d list of commodities which could bo imported without

licence from soft currency areas, provided the epmaodiM
/;f ties are manufactured or produced in those areas* This
/ |V step has been taken because coxsiercial Imports during

I i the last few months have beon so large that they, together
/ i with heavy imports of food grains, have brought about

' an adverse balance of trade*
I Principal Commodities included in the revised
I open General Licence are; asbestos manufactures; ball
P and roller bearings; ^ute mill stores (excluding boning
< and pickers); cotton textile machinery and spares (with
p tho exception o f spinning machinery looms* bobbins and
j pickers and hosiery machines)?', coal tar dyes; condensed
/ and powdered milk; spices; cement; all sorts of mineral-
/ oil excluding white oil; raw film; certain pharmaceuti-
/ cals; raw materials for manufacture of paints; cotton

and woollen yam and fabrics; artificial silk yam; 
pulses other than gram; components parts of wireless sots; 
motor vehicle parts; printing machinery; agricultural 
implements and certain scientific \instruments*

I



A press noto issued by tho Ministry of Gommerco . 
in thia connection stated that restrictions on Imports 
from soft currency areas wore considerably liborali^od 
during the latter part of 1948® Those measures wore 
taken partly as a result of the easier foreign exchange 
position and partly v/ith a viow to facilitating a larger 
supply of Industrial and consumer goods to the country* 
While the nsmnsxgEEidsxfesxJshnxsHnnte^ issue of tho open 
General Lie one o and other mensureq/of relaxation of 
import control had resulted in an increased s upply. cf 
Industrial goods in stabilising prioo levels and in 
checking the inflationary forces in the country imports 
during the last few months had been so large that there 
had been a heavy adverse balance of trade during these 
months* especially as* in addition to commercial imports, 
imports of food grains had also boon heavy® Tho Govern
ment of India had been watching the effect of those 
measures on their' foreign exchange position and it nor/ 
considered that tho time had core for the liberal import 
policy to bo revised® Accordingly the list of orticols 
now covered by tho Opon General Licence issued in July 
1948 ±cx roviev/od, and consequently tho open General 
Licence issued in July 1948 had been suspended.

(The statesman, dated 7-5-1S49; 
The Hindustan Timos , 20—5—1949 s' 
Tho Times of India, 5-5-1949 ).

Indias Trade A£p?oOmont v/ith Sansand Signed.

A trade agreement between. India and Egypt, providing 
inter alia the grant of ’’most-favoured” nation treatment 
to' each other, was signed by representatives of the two 
Governments at Kow Delhi on lo May 1949.

A statement issued by the Ministry of Commerce on 
the agreement lists six articles of import from Egypt 
to India and 25 commodities of export to that country 
from India, but does not specify their quantity or value. 
Exports from India will consist, among others^ of juto 
goods, tea, tobacco, groundnut^ groundnut oil, pig iron,, 
cutlery, electrical goods and apparatus, sanitary ware, 
rubber goods, woollen goods, drugs and modlolnoa, 
pottery, iron and steel manufactures, hardware, looks, 
noils, wood screws., mathematical instruments, weighing 
machines and fire extinguishers, and various quantities 
of linseed, linseed oil, castor oil, coffee and hides* 
Imports from Egypt will include rioey cotton, rook 
phospates, gypsum., flax and cotton yarn®



Trade between Egypt and India, oxcopt In respect 
of rice, will be carried on through normal trade 
channels • The agroomont is subject to ratification 
and will remain in force for one yoar, snd thereafter 
for further successive periods as nay be mutually 
agreed upon before tho expiry of the agreement.

(The Statesman, 12-5*1949 )•

India I Trade Agreement with Pineland signed.

I
i

i

i

i
j •.-

A trade agreement between India and Einland, 
aiming at the promotion o f trade relations between the 
two countries, was signed at Mow Delhi on S Kay 1949.

Uridei1 the terns of the agreement, India has agrood 
to export tobacco, East India tanned kips, manufactures' 
of rubber including tyres, and tubos, spices, Jute goods, 
tea,coffee, shellac, coir yarn, coin mats and matting, 
groundnut and groundnut oil, castor oil, linseed and 
linseed oil, other MesaentiaXrt and Mnon*essentialw 
vegetable oils, cotton thread, chemical products like 
shark liver oil, magnesium sulphate, sodium bichromate, 
magnesium chloride, strychine, morphine, naphthalene, 
sodium bromide, potassium bromide and liquid bromine and 
drugs such as nux vomica, senna pods and loaves, chirata, 
gummi indicun and lndlaa squill (acillae)', The maximum 
quantities of exports mentioned in the schedule to tho 
agreement are the fallowings jut© goods, 1,000 tons*
Tea loo tona$ coffee 200 tons5 shellac 50 tons;, tobacco 
2oo tones tanned kips 2oo tones spices (value) & 10,000; 
linseed 1,500 tones linseed oil 1,500 tons; various 
quantities of other oils and shark liver oil 2,000 
gallons*

•f
i

j

Imports from Finland include papor and pulp making 
machinery, wood working and plywood making machinery, 
boiler plant, electrical equipment including electric 
generators and electric motors of 3o and above, 
newsprint and paper of various kinds including cigarttte 
paper, printing and writhing paper, raw paper for the 
mEsnfnstusftns manufacture of carbon papers, wall bboards, 
softwood, railway Gleaners, birch for manufacturing 
bobbins and wood pulp "(3ulphlto), The maximum 
quantities of imparts mentioned in the schedule to 
the agreement are the following j newsprint 12, GOO tons 5 
printing and writing paper, ISvkfSX 15,000 tons; wood pulp 
(sulphite) 6,000 tons; woodon railway sleepers 250,000 
nieces and soft wood

(aafen) l0,000 standards. Mo 
quantity is mentioned in -regard to most of the other 
commodities, one* of the articles of inport is pre
fabricated houses.i



India will be carried on 
the articles of

Trade between Finland and 
through normal trade channels, 
the agreement also stipulates that both the Governments 
Will encourage trade in othor commodities not forming 
part of the schedules annexed to tho agreement. India ' 
and Finland knsxxsua will provide all reasonable facili
ties to ensure that ships of both the countries carry 
as large a portion of goods and commodities covered by 
this agreement as possible, resides Finland has agreed 
to render all possible technical assistance to India to 
build up new and improve existing Indian industries, - 
particularly in the manufacture of paper,'pulp and ply- 

end v/ood distilation* As a xnaknfe

Gas of

wood end in woodwork
result of this 
is expected to

agreement
increase

trade-botwoen India and; Finland 
twenty-fold*

The agreement Is subject to ratification by both 
Governments and will remain in fores for a period of 
ono year'*

(The Hindustan Times, 10-5-1949 )*<

SEndl&i Trade A^roomont with Poland

A trade agreement between India and Poland was 
singed by representatives of the two Governments at 
How Delhi on 22 April 1949*

to
ono,'

coal tar dyes, cement, newsprint, softwood in scantlings, 
stool constructions, contrifugal and Worthington pumps, 
machine tools, textile machinery, miscellaneous tools, / 
water meters, oast iron pressure and soil pipes and i
fittings, sine shoots and dust, galvanised buckets, furai* 
ture • fittings, eloctrical implements and motors of over 
So h.p*, cables transformers and rest film. Liany of these • 
commodities are at present being imported from the united 
States of America or other hord~curroncy areas* Tho 
value of those commodities is approximately 20 million 
rupees, There is also a likelihood of Poland being 
able to supply reasonable quantities of barley to India* ,

£ix£a Poland vifchin the fx^aaovcaj^ of tha lave and rogrd.a.* i 
tions of the Governments concerned. Both the Governmonts 
have agreed to afford all r oasenable facilities in SGStas 
order to secure that tho ships of the two countries 
carry as large a proportion as possible of tho trade < between India and Poland.



Poland lo also willing to offer railway oquipnont 
to India, and an assurance has boon given that when 
global tenders aro invited for the supply of locomotives, 
Poland will have every opportunity of competing with 
other countries from which tenders may be received.
Kain considerations in this connection would be prices, 
delivery terms and India*s foreign oxchange position.

Tho agreement, Which is subject to ratification by 
both Governments, is for a period of one year.

(The Hindustan Times# 23-4-1949).

Pakistani Trade Agreement with Poland
n"'.....r'............. . ~ glgnsdY

A trade agreement between Pakistan and Poland, 
for devolopingprado between the two countries on a 
mutually advantageous basis, was signed by the 
representatives of the two Governments at Karachi on 
27 April 1949.

Under tho agreement Pakistan has agreed t o export 
allocation-of jute, cotton# wool and cow hides, imports 
from Poland will include coal, aug^ar* stool manufactures 
and pipes. Besides a considerable volume and variety 
of Polish; goods such as textiles, chemicals, hardware^ 
newsprint, machinery and machine tools, electric motors 
and appliances will bo made available for Pakistan.
Trade channels will normally bo used and oxportei’s and 
importers will bo loft to settle faft&GQa and other terms 
of business# Facilities for navovont of goods will be 
given on both sides.

(«Dawn», dated 27-4-1949 )#
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indias Protootlon fro Steel Industry!
kbcogEondationaoi1 the Tariff' Boards 
drders of the' Govornmont of India thereon®

Tho Govornmont of India published on 27 Anril 1949 
a Resolution containing tho recotamendatlons of the 
Tariff Board regarding tho protection to bo given for 
certain categories; of steel and tho orders of tho 
Government thereon®

Tho Board has recommended inter alia that the 
existing protective duty on all protected categorica~of 
stool in tariff item 63(3o) should bo maintained, vis®,
30 per cent ad valorem in respect of articles manufactured 
in tho lMitod'I<ingdomand 42 per cent ad valorem in 
respect of sxkMsM articles manufacture# in other 
countries and tho protection skouH bo extended by-two 
years more® i.e,, until the 31 March 1951® Tho Board 
has also stated that there ahouldpe no statutory colling 
prices® In view, however, of tho preferential position 
that wuldfjc enjoyed by the Tata Company under tho 
proposed measures of protection* tho ex-works prices - 
of the four .protected categories of steel should conti-

\ nuo to be fixed by the company at tho rates &£ determined 
’ by the Board and the ox-works prices of other related 

* categories of alley, tool and special stool should be 
i fixed by the company after making duo adjustments' in the 
J prices of the four protected categories of stedl<® ■»

The Government of India has accepted the recomasnda* 
tions* With regard to the reoeamoadation for extension

\ of protection, the Resolution says that the period of 
i protection n£ has been extended to 31 March 19321 by tho 
V Protection Duties (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act,1949

(vide pages 23-29 of the report of this Offico for April 
1949) and that stops will bo taken in duo course for

V further extension of protection®

(The Gasette of India, Extraordinary* 
dated 27 April 1949, pages 737-738 )*

s 
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44. Pricea and Post of Living*
India ~ W 1949.

Family Budgets of Industrial Workers in 
kholapur fcity g Government of India Report*.

Tho following Information regarding family budgets 
of industrial workers in Sholapur is taken from a report 
on an enquiry conducted during 1944-45 in connection 
With the Government of Indiana All-I^dia Cost of Living 
Index Scheme*

Sholapur la tho most important town in tho district 
of Sholapur and had in 1944 a population of 211,122 
persons* Luring the last 22 yoars its population has 
increased by about 160 per cent* According to the consus 
of 1931, the total number of the industrially occupied 
persons in tho district of Sholapur was about 25 per cent 
of the total principal workers in tho district* Tho most 
important industry of the district is cotton textiles. 
Sholapur City Is Else the third largest centre of the 
cotton tax mill industry in tho Bombay presidency* There 
is no other important industrial occupation for the work
ing classes in Sholapur excepting cotton spinning and 
weaving* At tho time of the enquiry there were in 
Sholapur city six cotton textile mills employing So,715 
persons* They account for 93*6 per cent of tho total 
employed in factories registered under the Factories Aot.

Humber of budgets'collected.- la all, 794 family 
budgets1 word collected* or those 77Q were accepted for 
tabulation and 16 were’ rejected as they contained 
incomplete information. Ho singleness budgets woro 
oolleoted*

Government of India Report on an Enquiry into tho 
Family;Budgets of Industrial Workers in Sholapur City; 
by S.R. Deshpande, Director, Goat of Living index 
Scheme s published by the Honagoz/of' publications, Delhi: 
Snsnita price Rs.1-2 or la.9d.$ pp* vi x 42*



■ Composition of family*— The'average family consisted 
of 5 *by persona, ±.b‘z aduiv men, 1*62 adult women, 1*06 
male children, and 1*04 female children* In addition, 
there were 0.14 persons who wore dependants on the 
family but were living away from it* Tho report a tat os 
that in this connection that the labour forco in Sholapur 
was mostly local in character or at best came from the 
surrounding villages* The average number of personsj 
except for tho lowest group in which, there wore only 15 
budgets, progressively increased with the income, the 
smallest average number of persons in the family being 
3.56 In the incomo group/ 30 rupees and below 40 rupees 
and. tho highest boing 9*77 persons in tho income group,
Bn 12o rupees and above* Tho size ofthe family varied 
from two persons to more than seven* ^29*30 per cent of 
the total number of families, there were seven and more 
persons* In only 84 cases there were two, in'116 items, 
three, in 122 four, in 120 five and in 09 six’*

gamers and dependants*^ The average family 
consisted oxr l«Wr esiSers7~3r»44 men, 0*30 women, o.Ol 
male children and O.Ol female children* There was a 
progressive rise in t he average number of -earners in tho 
family with the increase in income* . Tho results of tho 
1025 enquiry conducted by the Bombay Labour Office had 
shown that on an average there wore 1*96 earners per 
family^ 1,49'Sale#/ 0.42 females and 0.05 children. Thus, 
the position during the last 2o years in regard to earners 
and dependants per family appears to have been more or 
lost the same except that during 1944-45/the period of 
the present enquiry, the average sis© of the family had 
become' slightly larger/ Although there were no fewer 
than 1*85 earners per family* the single-earner par 
family dominated and it was found that in 553 or in 
45*37 per cent of the cases there was only one earner, 
While in 273 or 35*09 per cent of the cases there were 
twoj the rest of the families,

there wane more than three earners, but in 2o 
eases there were five or more earners’* Families in the 
higher income groups had a larger number of earners and 
in the highest income group, namely, loo rupees and 
above in no fewer than 65 or 74*71 per cent of the total 
number of the cases there were three or more earners*

10 $ «£».«$

Of the 410 earners in the families covered, in 174 
cases' It was found that a brother was helping and in 135 
a son* Among the women earners, wives predominated! 
out of the 246 cases of women earners tho wife was earn
ing in 133 cases* Although there were 1*S5 earners in 
tho family the earnings of those other than that of tho ■ 
head, except in the income groups over loo rupees wore 
much less in’proportion to those of the head of the family. 
For instance/ while the average earning of the head 
comes to 47 rupees 8 annas and] 5 pies the average earning 
of the other 0*85 persons comes to 18 rupees 6 annas/and 
7 pies or 27»5o per cent of this income of the family*



Income and expenditure*- Tho composition of family 
income v/ce as rollowos- r 1 ''

^3s Avorago monthly income (778 budgets)*
Ro. As. Pa.

Average monthly Inc one from regular
'

Monthly wages including overtime-pay j
deamos s-allowance ^otc.»---«-^-—* 61 ^6 2

Average monthly income from sources other
than' rogixlar empXoyaonS*- ——

Agriculture and house; rent 1 1 11
Other employment 0 3 o
Income from boarders and lodgers--™ o 8 7

Total average monthly insoao-^-———66 15 6

The largest concentration of budgets was found to 
bo in the income groups 40 rupees and below 50 rupees and 
50 rupees and below 60 rupees* The number of budgets in 
these"two groups camo to 317 or 40.75 per cent of the 
total* A fairly large. nunbe^bf budgets was also found 
in tho income groups loo rupees and hbove. The heads of 
families in th&o group wars highly skilled weavers, 
jobbers, etc*

The average monthly expenditure of a family was 
as follower*

Average monthly expenditure (778 budgets )

Food
Fuel and light ing—- 
House rent
Clothing and footwear**** 
household requisites- 
Fisc olloneous-

Bs « As* 3?3* Percentage to 
total expend!

37 12 2 48i75
9 7 3 12i20
2 13 2 3^64

11 4 6 14,57
0 11 11 0*96

15 6 4 19,88
Total average monthly-^

expenditure- 77 7 4 100.00
Tho above table excludes amount spent on interest 

on loans, remittances to dependants, insurance premia, 
etc.



Housing conditions** Tho r eport states that 489 
out ofT thbyT^^o^lios or 62*85 per cent of tho total 
number of families wt-q occupying a single-room tenement 
While 244 or 31*56'per cent of tho total wore occupying 
two-room tenements* The* rest wore occupying tenements 
With more than two rooms* mo average number of porson3 
per tenement caw to; 5*39, tho average for one-room 
tenements being 4*88*

indebtedness** The report statos that though the 
information collected regarding indebtedness during the 
course of the enquiry could not bo regarded as very 
satisfactory, the tabulation of the data showed that out 
of the 778 families covered, 667 or 85*73 per cent of 
the total wore in debt* The Bombay Labour Office 
enquiry of 1928 had shown that about 60 per cont of the 
workers were in d ebt at that time* It would, thus, 
appear that the percentage of indebtedness had gone up 
as compared to that year* The .average amount of debt 
per family oasis to 210 rupees 12 annas- and 3 pies,
Koney was generally borrowed from money-lenders, includ
ing Pathans, and the workers also bought credit from 
the jdiop-keepers to whom they became indebted* Tho 
causes of indebtedness given were ordinary wonts, 
sickness, marriages^ funerals, otc* The rats of interest 
reported varied from 2 per cent to 300 per cent*

Family Budgets of Industrial v/orkers in ;
XQmbay~ ,̂ityf 'T' ^vorhmehtr xxfT indla hepQrt«-*

The Government of India has published recently a ' 
Report on. an enquiry into the family budgets of indust
rial Wod^dne in Bombay City* Bombay is the most important 
industrial town in the province of Bombay* Out of a 
total number cf 711,825 persons employed in perennial 
factories, coming under the Factories Act in the province 
of Bombay in the year 1943, no fewer than 355,454 persons 
or 50 per cent of the total wore employed in Bombay 
city* During the course of the last six years industrial 
employment in the city increased by about 59 per cent*' 
This inci’ease was mainly due to the increase in employ
ment in Government and local fund factories,textiles, 
engineering and chemical Indus trios *. The enquiry, Whidh

~ ' . ' ' ' ■’ ‘‘    ——
Goveivmient of India t Report on an Enquiry into Family 
Budgets of industrial Workers in Bombay s by S*R* ' 
Deshpande, Director, Cost of Living Index scheme j 
Published by the T4snog©i)bf Publications, Delhi f 
Price Annas 14 or ls.3d*j pp* vii x 75*



was-conducted during 1944-45, was undertaken under tho 
All-India Goat of Living Index Scheme of the Government 
of India (vide pages 13-15 of tho report of this Office 
for August 1943), The following details regarding family 
budgets of industrial workers in Bombay city oro taken 
from the Report,

Humber of budgets oollootod,- A total of 2,168 
family budgets wero ooHocted out of whioh 2,030 wore 
finally aocoptod for tabulation.

Composition of the family,- The avo rage'family 
In Bombay oonsictod of 3.96 persona of vdiom 1,37 v/ero 
adult men, 1,30 adult woman, 0,69 male children and 
0,60 female children. On an average, there wero o,G9 
dependants on tho family but not residing in Bombay oity. 
These figures bear a very close resemblance to the figures 
arrived at during the 1932-33 enquiry which show that 
the average number of persons per family was 3,7o 
consisting of 1,3S adult men, 1,26 adult women and 1.11 
children under 14# It was aeon that with tho rise in 
the family inoome the average number of persona in tho 
family also increased, For instance, while in the 
income group 30 rupees and below 40 rupees the average 
number of persona was 2.03 in the;highest income group 
there was as many as 7.76 persons’,' out of tho total 
number of family budgets 427 or 21,03 pci* cent of the 
families were two member families, 475 or 23,40 per cent 
throe-member families, 476 or 23,45 per cent four meiiber 
families, 335* or 16*50 per cent five member familiesi 
and 317 or 15,62 per centbf the total contained more 
than five persons, in the case of 14 families there were 
lo persons or more each® The larger families were; 
generally, to be found in the larger income groups,

karnora and dependants,- of the 3,96 persons in the 
family j ■ 1,53' wore earner# snd 2,43 dependants. Of tho 
1,53 earners, 1.28; wore adult meh. 0,24 adult women and 
0,01 male children. The Report states that It may 
either be a statistical coincidence or a statistical fact 
that the Labour Office Family Budget Enquiry of 1932-33 
also revealed that'the average number of workers per 
family was 1,53, 1.19 men and 0,34 women* It was seen 
that as the inoome increased the average numberef earners 
also increase d and in tho highest \ Income group there 
wero as many as 3,14 earners per family. Also with the 
rise in Income the proportion of women workers to non 
workers did not rise to the patent liS to which the propor
tion of tsjahs othor men wnrknnH earners increased.

In the 2,o3o families studied, \bhero were in all 
3,098 earners, 2,o3o heads of families, 680 men earners 
and 388 women earners, in the majority of the cases 
either a brother or a sen was seen helping the head of 
the family, in regard to women eomobs, it was seen 
that out of a total of 388 cases, in 2^22 It was tho wife,

wasthe mother, in 48 it was a\ sister and in 
tho remaining cases other women relatives.



Income and expendituro.— Tho composition of family 
income' was1 as folloY/as-

Composition of family Income (2050 budgets).
Rs. As. P3,

Average monthly earnings from regular
.... bmploygoht,**

Monthly rages including overtime-pay, - • 
bonus and dearness allowance ™—— 84 4 11

Average monthly Incom from aouroeo
' other than regular ompioy]aohuZ^,

Boarders and logers-~~*-~-~~’12 12 11 
other 0 0 5 ■
TotalavoragomontliiyincomQ>~—97 g

Tho average monthly income of tho family vas 97 
rupees 2 annas ana 5 pies as compared with 50 rupees 1 
anna and 7 pies'as revealed by the 1932-33 family 
budgofyr enquiry. gk&xts^ba .

Boarders and lodgers.*The hew nssxa entrant in 
Bombay did not receive his pay for about five woks after 
ho Joined work and as ho migrated to the town generally 
with little in his pocket he usually stayed for a month 
or two with some relative or person belonging to his 
native place* Those who had sent sway their families 
also prefer to heal’d and or lodge with some sixths 
friend or rolativo instead of Gating out. For a long 
time now it had boon one of the; oharaoteristio features 
of the labour population in Bombay city to admit 
boarders and lodgers* The 1982-33 Labour Office enquiry 
also shows that about 28 por cent of the families wore- 
taking in boarders and lodgers* Tho prosont investiga
tion yielded more or loss the same results*

Tho average monthly per capita income was 24 rupees 
8 annas and 8 pies#

The average monthly expenditure of a family was 
as follows;*

Average monthly expenditure • '(gd3o budgets ,
rs* As* iJs. percentage to

Food
Fuel and lighting- 
Houao Roat--*-----« 
Clothing and footwear 
Household requisites*— 
Miscellaneous
Total average monthly

 expenditure—

44
8
6

10
0

15

15
12

5 
2
6 

15

2
S
9
2

10K

total expenditure 
51.96 
lOilQ 
7.20 

11.72 
0.50 

18.46
86 8 lOO.OO



The above table excludes 2 rupees cud 12 annas spent 
on Interests on loans f insurance premia, remittences to 
dependa^ts^ etc,

'^he Roport stated that as compared to 1932-33, 
there had been considerable changes in tho percentage 
distribution of expenditure on tin different groups.
Those were very na&ked in the case of food end miscella
neous items* Tho following table shows the percentage 
distribution o f expenditure on important groups as 
revealed by the 1921-22 and 1952-33 enquiries and the 
present investigation r-

Pood
Pul^and - Lighting 
Clothing—**
Household Requisites 
House Rent— 
miscellaneous'

“i* W9 i—■ w ■ K ***«•*»*

Excluded payment# to

- -
1921-22 1952-33 Proaent"
Enquiry Enquiry Invest!—

gation.
*- 56,8 46*60 51,96
— ' 7*4 7^11 l0i!6
— 2*6 7.83s 11.72

-titA 0.50
7*7 12i81 7.20

— 18*5 25,60* 18,46fc«

Household necessaries.
dependents etc.

Housing conditions,- on the housing conditions in 
Bombay, as revealed" by the enquiry, the Report# states 
that during the period of the present investigation, 
housing conditions had become particularly abnormal 
because of the large influx Into the city owing to the 
opening up of new avenues of employment due to the 
conditions created by the war* Along with this there had 
not* however, been any appreciable increase in the 
number of working class tenements, and the new migrants 
to tho city had to be accommodated in tho already over
crowded buildings,. This led to a considerable amount 
of congestion. In a recent statement, the city engineer 
of Bombay stated that the proportion of workers to living 
rooms in the city was ten per room. He estimated that 
about iwn 200,000 cr 8 per cent of the population'had 
converted the city’s foot-paths as their bedrooms*

An analysis of the budgets showed that out of tho 
total number of 2,o3o families, no fov/or than 1797 or 
88,52*per cent were living in~one-room tenements, 225 
or 11,08 per cent sgreza in two-rcom tenements while only 
8 families were occupying throe or more room tenements j 
and the correspondii^g figurOS revealed bytli© 1932-33 
enquiry were 73.86 per'oent^ 25.39 per cent and 0,75 
per cent l’eapoctively.

The enquiry showed that families in the income 
groups upte below 7o rupees per month were not able to 
balance their monthly budgets although in the higher 
income groups there were substantial surpluses, out 
of the 2,p30 budgets analysed, i;549 or 67,99 per cent 
of the total were surplus: budgets and 681 or 52*01 per 
cent wore deficit budgets* The position was thus more



or loan tho same as was revealed by tho 3.952-33 enquiry 
whoa tho pare outages of surplus and deficit budgets woro 
G5«3q and 34*79 respoctivoly*

The table below gives the nunbor of surplus or 
deficit budgets by income groupss-
Monthly Total ho* 5
Income; of budge fca•
Groups*

Lio.of budgets
where tho 
income of the 
family exceeds 
expenditure*

Ro*of budgets whore 
the expenditure of 
tho family exceeds 
income*

Below Rs*3o* 1
Hs*30* and -fee low

M
«a» 1

' Rs*40—23 10 13
Rs *40‘and-below

* Ro*50*“*~““■ 94 25 69
Rs*80 and below

'RS*GO—— 210
Rs*60 and"below

86 124

Rs^O***** 284 142 142
Rs»70 and-below

RS*00*t*“““t 247 ■ " 146 • ■ lol
Rd»80 end below

Ro*£0~— 249 170 79
R e *9 0 and - below

110 49ES.1QO- 1G0
Rs*l00 sna h

above— 763 560 103

All incomes- 2o3o 1349 631

ladebtedapss»— Tho Report gives data regarding 
indebtedness in tho budgets surveyed* but states that 
these data could notfeonsiderod to be very reliable.
A survey of tho budgets showed that* out of a tor^ oj? 
2*030 feiilies covered* X*3ol or- 64*08 per coirs' of the 
total reported that they were in debt» It would appear 
that indebtedness among the Bombay working olacsos had 
diminished somewhat because tho 1952-33 enquiry had 
revealed that no fewer than 74*74 por cent of the faniA 
lies wore in debt*. The average debt per family report
ing indebtedness according to tho present enquiry camo 
to 123 rupees 14 annas and 7 pies ad compared to about 
175 rupees as xovealed by the 1932-33 investigation*
It was reported that the rate of interest varied from 4 
per cent to 150 per cent and that money vf&s borrowed 
from moneylenders, co-operstive societies^ baniaS, 
friends and relatives* It was generally stated that the 
casused of indebtedness war© ordinary wants, marriages* 
sickness* f ©stivals* funerals* etc*



/

Bombay; inquiry into Ihoomo and Employment;T Qoyopnaoxx^ta ?jOVOa

It is undomtood that an inquiry into tho income and 
omploymont of tho population of tho province of Bombay 
has boon started under tho auspices of tho Government 
of Bombay* She’ inquiry is being oonductod under tho 
direction of Mr# G#M# Sankpal, Director of the Bureau 
of Statistics, Government of Bombay, in collaboration 
with Dr# DaB» Gadgil- Director of the Gokhale School 
of Economics and Politics* Poona# .

For the purposes of the inquiry, the province’ 
lias boon divided into four groups, Gujarat, Deccan* 
Karnat&k and Eonkan, which will be further sub-divided 
into districts# The work of this inquiry already 
has boon started in £hc Ratanagiri district; in the 
Eonkan and the* Belgaua district in Eamatak•

(Tho Chronicle, dated
2G-4-1949 y;

ii



45. Economic Dovelopmont and Control*' ‘ i * *
India - Fay 1949 a

jirst \Sesaion of AH-Palilaton’ Economic Conferoice,

First All-Pakistan Economic Conference, held 
from 28 to 30 April, 1949, was inaugurated 

Mohammad, Finance Minister of Pakistan; 
Hussain^ Governor of the State Bank of 

©sided, Th© session was attended by over 
tea, representing central and provincial 

universities, and educational and Conner* 
tions of Pakistan*

l . 
! .

t p

In the cot 
HohB&xd 
of pther 
pressure 
to /arch-f 
ignorance - ant 
modernising

?al address g importanoe of cottage industries^
ib of1 his'inaugiiraJ. address, )&»• Ghulam
Ld that the greatest problem of Pakistan, as 
itries, lay in low; production and the great 
jopulation on land. Large populations used 
sethods of agriculbure, suffering from 
’ disease, lack of the wherewithal for - 

_ griculturo and establishing industries ** thes< 
rendered the problem a thousand times more difficult.
Mdrd cries for ssxs following man a particular pattern 

Ived eat £n °ue country or the other, were not going 
lolve this problem. Bomedloa, suited to requirements 
conditioned by circumstances, most be found and 
(sontly evolved out In order to ©radicate the evils 
t Pakistan was suffering from for centuries. The 

/blggtest of tlioso ovils was-ignorance brought about by 
hub^orvionco of centuries ** not only to foreigners but 
/alsol to the despotic and (feudal rulers and monarchs.

7t
i;

The bulk of the people of Palristan depended on 
agri culture and anyone who welshes to solvo the problem 
of p evorty in Pakistan, had to solve first the problem 
of agriculture, xf two blades of grass could be grov/n 
where one grew that would! to a large extent, have 
solved the basic problem. This, however, required 
better and modern mechanised methods of agriculture^ 
scientific manures and better implements. This, in its 
turn, necessitated complete; change in the system of tenure 
and . consolidation of holdings that wore uneconomioally 
fragmented today. Besides tiber© mate. tho questions of 
afforestation and thsxqa waterlogging, of providing

power and bettor communications, of dissemination 
of knowledge of'modern methods of agriculture and establishing co-operative failing, with its concomitant, 
thejaxssa training in discipline and working for th© 
common general interest, 4
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All these remedies raised important economic, 
social and political problems, which Itwa^Zfor the 
administrators, publicists and economists to iTind ways 
for* Above all; the question of the system or land 
tenure^JSfeieh must be solved without further delay and, 
with tho sol© object of reorganising agriculture, 
rationalising it and infusing amongst tollors in the 
field a conso of dignity of labour and life which 
could stimulate in them that groat urge to improve; 
their lives as part of the life of a bigger family.

industrial dpyelpgssont.- Dealing with industrial 
development, the "Minister said that Pakistan, though 
rich in certain raw materials, was Industrially very 
backward. Though paucity of capital was in itself a * 
severe handicap in the way of establishing industries^ 
yet greater then that were the handicaps in the shape 
of paucity of technical personnel j technical knowledge ' 
and managerial ability, and lack of spirit of enterprise. 
Those applied in varying degrees both to private and state 
entorprise^Pakistants problem and the problem of most 
Asiatic countries was Identical and she must find remedies 
suited to her own conditions'.

1

1
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In this connection, Bk*. Ghulam Mohammed emphasised 
hkrax the importance of cottage industries to Pakistan’s 
economy. For the vast population/l* Pakistan and for a 
long time to coma, cottage industries properly organised 
with facilities for easy supply for raw materials, dis- 
Domination of knowledge in new designs and patterns, 
training In advanced methods, and to prqmpto the sale 
of finished products to best advantage^ was destined 
to play an important part, not only in the necessary 
stage of transition before large-scale industries wore 
established, but oven after their establishments these - 
cottage industries should continue to provide an addition
al source of livelihood and economic strength to the 
thousands of people in tho villasessssi and the v/cmonfolk.

Kr. Ghulam Mohammad stated that Pakistan had; been 
left poor in manpower, in technique and knowledge, Its 
yms&BUE people’s minds and character had boon impoverished 
by tho subservience of centuries, and by tho habits 
formed during tho periods of personal rule. It was on tho 
moral front that tho first battle of economic reconstruc
tion of Pakistan had to be won# For her economic recon
struction, the harnessing of the forces of nature, and 
her man—power and of materials, was necessary, still 
more necessary was to import from other countries what 
sho lacked today*

Problem of tribal areas#— Kr$ Ghulam Mohammad 
drew the attention o f the economists torproblem of 
economic development of peoplo In the tribal areas 
adjoining the Perth v/ost# Frontier Province, and on 
the Pakistan side of the Durand Lino and In Baluchistan. 
Ho said that the Government of Pakistan had from the 
very beginning given apodal attention to their problems 
and made special provision for their economic develop- < 
menu, In dealing with the- tribal areas which presented

I
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a very fascinating prohlori for tho study of economists 
and social workers, pno had to realise that the essential 
problem was economic* unlike the British Government in 
India, which nt one time adopted a forward military 
policy, Pakistan could not - because of hor great concern 
for tho people of tho tribal a3.*eas, "and her religious and 
other affinities with these people - but adopt a forward, 
poonomic policy as a long-term solution* The sole aim 
Of such a policy was to improve tho cconomio conditions 
of the tribes and bring to them tho benefits of education, 
medical rollof, and cottage and other industries, which 
/would mako their difficult lives more bearable , and 
'Ultimately lead to the levelling up of their economic 
life to tho conditions prevailing in other parts of 
Pakistan*

Hood for an economic service*- Concluding, the 
minister stressed the’ heed to evolve an cconomio service 
ad distinguished from tho civil service, the object of 
this cornice being to employ men for organising the 
economic life of the people, regulating it and assisting 
it with their knowledge* It may be a new idea, and Wee 
all new ideas, It may bo laughed at one stage, but it 
was bound, to gain strength and become effective as 
greater realisation dawnjs<ton Governments that, equally 
with tho maintenance of law* and order, their objective 
should be tho improvement and development of the economic 
life of the people*

Presidential address s_ suggestion for setting up an
investment1'1'1 Corpbrat'ibh*--7 7 iix the course oi‘ his pr'osi—'
UetitlaX ad’drhsai’ W. izaliid Hussain ref erred to Idem as 
a imlwark against communist doctrines and stated that 
Pakistan must not lose time in giving of foot to her 
plans for strengthening the foundations of Islam* if 
s/he wiahod to defend herself against communism she must 
propcod without delay, and immediately froo her systems 
of social injustices* Islam, was opposed to interest, 
all forms of speculation and all concentrations of 
/wealth and power all of which ware basic features of 
; tho present day social and economic ardor* There were 
many other problems of vital importance to Pakistanis 
future, but not one of them so basic satasn or seemingly 
so Intractable as that of intorost*

Agricultures need for ref orm of land tenure*—
2aWLd Huhsbtih pointed out that owing to the polio ios 
followed in tho past, whloiyrosultcd in the neglect of 
tho .area now comprising Pakistan, agriculture was her 
only industry* Pakistan’s prosperity, supplies of 
consumer goods, foreign nxsbango resources, her national 
income and savings, and indeed -nil hopes and plans of 
economic development, were centred in agriculture.* 
Therefore, no amount of care, technical or financial 
resources devoted to the preservation and promotion of 
the productivity of \soil and its utilisation in the best 
interest of the country could be regarded to bo excessive, 
m this connection courageous reforms of lend tenures, 
were tho sine qua non cf progress* These reforms should 
bo supported by an all-out drive for intensive and



modem forming and for eradicating literacy to enable 
the country to reap fully tho fruits of those reforms 
without incurring dancers of social and political up- ; 
he&vols inherent in the spread of communistic doctrines. 
In thin respect, it?» Zahid Hussain warned that tho pre
sent division o f responsibilities between tho Centre 
and provinces, baified on antagonisms generated under 
foreign rule, would block the pathof national progress. 
A well-integrated national policy r^uirecvbo safeguard 
agriculture. '

lie suggested tint provincial budgets should te 
organically united with the Central budget, the whole - 
being wielded as one woH-intogratod weapon for employ
ment in* tho service of the country, for its maximum 
benefit.

liidusj^ialisation.— Pointing that it was recog
nised" by all that' the "industrialisation cf Pakistan' ’was 
out of the most urgent tasks before the people, Er.Zahia 
Eussain said that the share of auslims in the industries 
of undivided India was almost negligible, and'Pakistan - 
was, therefore,: short of industrial promoters,' entrepre- 
naurs and managers^ ' and, in addition, suffered from a 
ISSIFbf technicians. Besides, there was a sorSro 
shortage of electricity5 coal \?as i^±g^iss2s±3±si diffi
cult to secure; and transport, particularly in Bast 
Bengal, waddn need, of considerable expansion and improve
ment* it was not sufficient to im.ort a few technical 
men, however highly qualified they might be, but Pakistan 
had also to iirsin & host of other technicians of various

'OCCSSOS
_______________ ________ r___________________ ~ Lal

orgaidstatlohS*'- Honey ahoufaoo spent freely and special 
axuvangsmsnts should be made for securing admissions for 
Pakistan in foreign universities and factories*

taxation level and investment'*- As Pakistan was 
cccncmSucaiiy a backward country, with it3 resources 
almost entirely undeveloped, Zahid Hussain maintained 
that direct taxation would ndt for a long tima be a. 
flexible sourco of assured and growing revenue for the 
GCssrnmsnt,on any appreciable scale* fhc demand for 
increased expenditure on social services would tend to 
increase in intensity and volume, which the Governments 
themselves would be anxious to satisfy. Suggestions^ 
had been made in certain quarters inviting the State

ado, for instanco^ would assure fair prices to the »y!T<kw r>T, isml*} psm •? •(».' rl wnt'n ^^*-,'T>/'r!3iblO to kGOp
«

I5ald»3 a reference to the levels of direct tarnation 
prevailing in /Pakistan, he said that rates in Pakistan 
approximated to thesis in force in tho united Kingdom,

tion from a desire f 
to prevent the emerg 
industrial magnates,

vj-fica*
or social Justice end with a view 
cnee of powerful business and 

who would exploit others in



pursuing their schemes for profit. Tho present high 
levels of taxation accordod with Pakistan’s intention,. 
based on-tho-prlclpl^;of Tra-lasy to ensure equitable 
distribution qjC wealth^

The elimination of high lovol incomes placed certain 
, responsibilities upon the Government. They had to fill" 
the place of thooo whose spirit of initiative and enter
prise due to various reasons could not be hamossed in 
the service of tho country. This could bo achievod, at 
least in some measure, by undertaking now enterprises 
by mqrjds of State-controlled public corporations working 
in association with foreign firms, which may, on terms 
to be negotiated separately in o ach case, agree to 
provide the necessary plant, togb^cal Qspgrts and 
facilities for the training of ^s?n3gtianals. And to 
canalise national savings into those undertakings, the 
mass success of which would bo assured, an investment 
corporations would ho a useful agency. Such proportions 
of tho shares of new companies as may be decided by the 
Government, my be made over to the investment corpora
tion for sale in the market or, on easy instalments, to 
small investors» The corporation would bo at liberty 
to form the companies on its list into groups and to 
issue special shares for each group in order to lessen 
the risk of loss, and generally'to offer more attractive 
propositions to small investors. m thl.3 connection he 
emphasised the importance of insurance companies* in 
canalising the savings of middle class for long-term 
investment and suggested the formation of ono or more 
insurance companies directly sponsored by the Government 
or, at any rate, supported by the participation df 
Government in their capital.

Concluding he stressed.that in all advanced 
countries, economists occupy a high and honoured position 
in the counsels of Government. Pakistan urgently required 
economists to advlso the Central and provincial Govern
ments on their policies and programmes, to'pfesont tho 
country on international organisations end wo serve 
on her insurance, banking and other ssesH similar 
institutions'. The organisation of faculties of economics 
in Pakistan’s i&xivorcitios was a matter o/r urgency to 
which it v/ouHbe the duty of the Economic Association 
to turn its attention immediately.

Pakistan Economic Association.— The session 
discussed1 end passed; tho constitution ofi the Pakistan 
Economic Association. Tho name of tho conference was 
Changed to the Pakistan Economic Association. Tho aims 
and objects of the Association aroj (1) tho promotion 
of economic research and investigation particularly with 
roforenco to tho problems of Pakistan; (2) the collec
tion, collation and dissemination o f economic data, with" i 
special reference to Pakistan; ’ (3) the issue of publica— 
’felons 031 ooohomic matters; and («&) the holding of 
meetings, discussions and, conferences on economic matters.

1* i



Offico-bearora#— Tho £ollowins office-bearers 
v/ero bloc uGd ror tnc year 1949-1950 s President; $
Mr* Zahid Hussain, Governor, State Bank of Pakistan, 
and General Secretary: IS*. koharmiad Hasan, Principal, 
Halley College of Commerce, Lahore.

(Tho Civil and Military Gasotto,'
Lahore, dated 29-4—1949 and 1-5—1949}

’’Dawn*, dated 1-5-1949 ).



46> wages. 

India - ^ay 1949 *

Badiaa Earnings off Factory Workers during

25 per cent-. increase in average annual earnings 
during ''194,^:»'^'r'The''.3@^Bo^ average annual eaxnihgaTbf 
factory workers (including perennial and seasonal 
industries bub excluding milway workshops ) drawing 
below 200 rupees por mon^h amounted to 738*3 rupees 
In 1947'as against 619.4 rupees in 1946 and 287*5 rupees 
in 1959* There was thus an increase of about 24«7 per cent 
in the average earnings as compared to the previous year 
while the index on the basis of 1859 stood at 256.8 in 
1047* The average annual earnings of workers in factories 
in perennial industries increased frost 619.4'rupees in ; 
1946 to.738.3 rupees in 1947* that is, by 19*2 per cent*

She total wages paid in 1947 to workers of the above ’ 
mentioned category* subject to the said monetary limits, 
mounted to 1358 million rupees* the average daily number 
of workers employed being 2,063*981 as against 1,860,025 
in 1946*

Tho figures for 1947 are based on the annual returns 
on the working of the Payment of Wages Act furnished by 
tho provincial Governments and Chief Commissioners.
Returns could not* however* bo obtained from the Govern* 
ment of East Punjab* These reports* further* do not 
cover railway workshops as the returns from these facto
ries are included in the report for Railways. Proa the 
calculation of average oSnttal earnings two more groups of 
factories are omitted vis.*, food* drink and tobacco and 
gins and presses. These industries being mainly seasonal* 
tho figures of total wages would relate only t o the 
number of days worked and the average annual earnings 
calculated on the basis of these figures Would not 
therefore be comparable with similar figures for the 
other industries*

l1
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Average annual oamings of factory workers in
PCrertnlal ~ihduatr^e a1 byprovinoos** Although tho 
Ali—iuaia figuro rortheavorogo annual earnings increased 
by 24.7 per cent the average earnings'in $2H3S±a5fc perennial 
industries rose by 19*2 per cent only* Shis difference 
is accounted for by the rise in employment* The only 
province which recorded a fall in the average earnings 
was Ajmer~Merwara> The highest percentage rise vzas 
recorded in Bihar followed by Madras* Bombay showed an 
increase of 2o*4 per cent in the average earnings and 
occupied in 1947 the highest; place* among tho various 
provinces, followed by Delhi* West Bengal and the united 
Provinces registered increases of 14 per cent and 13 
per cent respectively* The cumulative effects of the 
xrage increases since 1939 wore the highest in Madras and 
Orissa, the two lowest paying provinces* Bihar i whore 
the average earnings had been the highest in 1939 recorded' 
the lowest percentage increase among the various provinces* 
Those and similar changes in the other provinces have - 
considerably narrowed down the provincial wage differen
tials so that in 1947* the maximm was only about 3*2 times 
the minimum compared to 2*6 in 1939*

The following table Shows the average annual earnings 
of factory workers in perennial industries by provincesjf-

xw t T ^sarniisgs" of Factory Workers in ‘
perennial Industries by Provinces

Province 1947 1946 1939 percentage increase
(x) or decrease M 
in 1947 compared to

’ 3.346' ----- 1939'-------t ,r n i. 1 t ' RS.' Rs*' Rs* < '
A5mer*Morwara*445i3 447*8 163i7 ~0.6 X172.0
ASSamf**—— *■ 755*5 637*5 263*7 s9*9 Sl86*5
West Bengal**-* GG7i7 496*3 S48i7 sl4'.4 X128.3
Bihar’****4***** 819*8 544*0 415*5 kG0»7 x 97*5
Bombay— 9W.9 812*3 370*4 S20.4 xl64«0
Central ■

Provinces-and " * A
Boror***— 57£*3 47947 * X19.3

0 oorg***—**—*• 409’i2 222*3 * ' x92*7 *'
Dolhi*——— 877*7 837*2 309i4 X 4.8 xlS3*7
Madras***—* 560.3 422i2 175i9 x32»7 X218.5
Orissa— 693*6 440*1 ■ 161*3x12*2 s205*l
United Pro* *■ - • * • *
vinces—** 672*8 593*6 235.6 X13.3 XL85.6

All India— 738.3 619.4 287*5 X19.2 X156.S



Average? annual e&ralnga of perennial faotgg^ss 
workers by industriog.^ iSxhsT WeF year under review, 
the highest average earnings were recorded in the mints 
in Bombay and Host Bangui* Tho engineering industry 
in A jmer-Kerwora, minerals and motala in Assam and Bihar, 
textiles in Bombay and the Ordnance factor ioainDelhi' 
recorded average earnings of more than l^OGO^pSr’Cnnum.p*

In the average earnings in tho cotton mill industry 
Bombay showed an incroano of 28 per cent, TJadras 52 
per cent* tho united Provinces 17 1/2 por cent, Yiest 
Bengal 52 1/2 per cent, the Central Provinces and Borar 
31.7 por oont and Delhi 18.6 por oont. ^hose increases 
woro tho result of the various wage revisions vdiioh wore 
effected during 1947 consequent to certain amsdsd awards 
and collective agreements*

Wo major changes took place in thebage atnioture 
in tho jute mill industry during 1947. Hov/evor, as a 
result of 15 por oont increase in basic nag© given from 
April,1946, Increasesin the amenity allowance etc*, the 
average annual earnings in the jute mill industry in 
Bengal increased by 16#3 por cent, m Hadraa, thare was 
an increase of 4l«3 per cent and in the united Provinces, 
of 25.9 per cent. The All-India average' for tho jute 
mill industry thus Increased,'by about 17.1 per cent 
during the year under review.

Other industries also recorded considerable increases 
in wages, during the year under review. notable among 
those were the revisions in the Bengal Chemical and 
Pharmaceutical Works which gave an increase of 7 rupees 
per month in basic wagoahnd 5 rupees per month in dearness j 
allowance; the Titaghur Paper hills demand the Indian 1 
paper Pulp Co^v/hioh fixed the minimum wage at 3o rupees 
por month plus a dearness allowance of 30 rupees par month? 
and the Associated Cement Companies Ltd. which increased 
the basic wage by 2 annas to 4 annas per day.

The following table shows tho trend of average 
earnings by industries $•*

^Table on the next page.^
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industry 1959
BE.

1946
Bo.

1947
T2r«

Percentage 
increase or 
decrease inf ' 
1247 over 1946.

Textiles ...«•«.««. 295*5 624*5 773*7 23.99 » » « . ... r (100.0) (21218) (265*6) *
Cotton. 320*2 721*0 911*3 26.3

(lOO.O) (22514) (284*6) - ■ - * .
JtrfcGw»— 230.8 425*0 497*6 17.X- • • ' (lOCiO) (224il) (218*6) *
Engineering• • • • • 263*5 696*1 699*9 0.5

Hinorals and---
(loo*o)• (264.2)r (265.6) <

HexalS’—— 45712 &99*S 890.2 48.4

Chemicals -and - -
(100.0) (131,2) (124.7) -
244 *S 492»4 5S2*i

(242*0)
20.3

Paper tuacV Print—
(lQQ.0) (2ol.l)

ing*——- 352*7 638.4 724*8
(217.9)

13,5

Wood.S tone■and-
(xoo.o)■ f ' {jsiio)* ■ •

Glass— 194*2
(100*0)

,454*3 425*5 14.3* (22316) (225*7) •»
Skins and Hidas— 2S5*S, 55§*2 603*9 8.2

Ordnance -Factor-
(100.0): r ' (10S.3) (211.3)r #■

ios—— 3Sl*9 72l*2 784*1 4.6
(loo.o) (199*3) (208.4)

Hints• . * * » » 567.4 833*7 l071*2k 
7P0T' #n

24.7

Plisccllanaous—- 281*2
(wOC*(J
ffn,*a

f
663*1 8.4

All industries—
(lOOiO)
287*8

(217*6)
619*4

(23518)
73815 19.2

• * * (100.0) (218.4) (256.3)
li.Br^igures in brackets arc index numbers (1939-100)» 
Sho figures for 1939 relate to British India, WhTXp 
those for 1945 relate to British India cxoluding^unjab 
and the Horth v/oat Frontier Province. Tho figures for 
1947 ralato to tho pr ovine os; of tho Indian Dominion with 
tho oxaoption of East Punjab'.

■fagas and cost of living.— Tho following table 
ahows’^uhs porcontago' iaersaisieia. average earnings over 
1959 for Sosas of tho provinces with corresponding 
figures for cost of Hying.

^Tahlo on next
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Province percentage increase •
In average earnings <

Pore outage increase 
in cost of living*

r Cgombay)
200 Ahnedabad) 
177(Hadras)
278(Kanpur} ' 
282fPatna)
2981 Jaxashodpur) 
209 (Calcutta)

Bombay***•«••• •• 164*0
Madras**»••«••••' 2X8*5
united - Provinces * * 185*6

97.3
Bengal**»*••«••••• 128*3

Generally speaking, the analysis shcwQ that: (1) 
during 1947' the wage bills for faotorios have increased 
by about 24*7 per cent compared to 1946; (2) the average
annual earnings in perennial industries increased by 
19*2 per cent compared to 1946 and v/ore 156*8 per cent 
higher than in 1949; (3) the industries which v/ore mainly
responsible for this increase were tho cotton mill indust
ry and minerals and metals; (4) Bombay, Madras and Bihar 
recorded considerable increases in wages during tho year 
under review; and (5) compared to 1946* the position in 
regard to r eal w ages showed improvements

((Indian labour Gasette> March 1949 )*

Bombay: Wage Trends in the Paper and Printing
11 "feiduatry ffiSing the 'period'^39*1947*"

The wage trends In the paper and printing industry 
in Bombay province during the period 1939*1947 nre 
reviewed in a note published in the January 2949 issue 
of the labour Gasetto* The following Is a summary of 
tho note*

Average por capita annual earnings*** The average 
per capita annual oarnixags"‘for the pq&gv and printing 
industry in Bombay province'during 1947 were 867*28 
rupees; as oompared'with 389*84 rupees in 1939 * a rise 
of 124*78 per cent*

upaperAmong the various groups of the industry* 
mills1’ recorded an all time high increase of 158*63 ,* 
per cent - from an annual per capita earnings of 211*52 
rupees in 1939 to 547*05 rupeoa in 1947* Tho following 
table shows the average per* capita annual earnings for 
the yuan paper and printing \ industry in Bombay province 
during 1939*1947** ; \

A

liable prfext page* )



industrial Group PercentageAvorago par capita 
annual car:

TU3F
lis* Bs,....... . 111 * • *

paper Mils——— 211*52 547.05 158.63
Printingjbeok' -. - - *• *- -

binding,otci—*r . 415*61 930*87 123i98
Mscellcnooua— 357*99 853.85 138,51

Average per
Capita Annual- * ' * r
Earnings*-— 389.34 876*28 124*78

(labour Gasetto, Jdafend January,1949)*

Bombay* Four*and*a*haif Months* Bonus for
V/orkers,'g i^lbun  ̂»a Award»

A bonus equivalent to four and a half months* 
basic earnings In 1948 has been awarded to employees of 
the textile industry in Bombay by the Industrial; Tribunal 
arbitrating in their dispute with. the millounors* The 
award, Which Will cost the industry 25 million rupees, 
will benefit 222,000 workers of the 82 textile mills of 
Bombay* Tho bonus is to be granted to all the employees 
of tho mills whether permanent or badH (substitute) who 
have worked in tho mills concerned*

Tho award reveals that tho not profits of tho mills 
for tho year 1948 are estimated at 203*6 million rupoos 
aa compared to 101*8 million rupees in 1947*

(The Hindustan Times, 24-4*1949) •

V' ■
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Bombay* 5p Rupees fIxod as Minimum Wages for Bnployooa ’
in Bilk IcxuilQ hilla's Ibggsaisg bdclofona of1 base Board»

Reference v/as node in paragraph 46, page 39 of tho 
report of.this 'Office-for December'1948, to tho indts trial 
dispute between oraployors and workmen in certain silk 
textile aills in Bombay province* Tho Government of 
Bombay gazetted on 28 April 1949 tho decisions of the 
Wage Board regarding minimum wages •

Tho hoarinsjof tho reference took place on 28 February 
1949 and lo Bar cn 1949-f-bwas United only to ono 
matter, namely,the• jainimum wage* The decisions of the 
Board are as follows 3* (1) a, minimum wage saxSfeadxfenEs 
of SO rupees for wn 26 working days in a month shall bo 
paid to tho employees in the silk and art silk mills 
in Sssksyg: Bombay province$ (2) the minimus, wage as fixed
above shall bo paid retrospectively from 1 December 1948 j 
(5) tho payment of wages for March 1949 due to bo made 
in April 1949, shall be paid on the basis of the minimum 
wage as fixed above> and (4) the difference botwoon ’ 
the payment of wages, already made, for December 1943, 
yanusry and February 1949, and the paymentcalculated 
on the basis of tho minimum wage of 30 rupees for these 
three months, shall bo paid in ono instaSnsnt instalment 
within throe months from the date of the issue of this 
order*

(The Bombay Government Gasotto,Pa?t I, ' 
dated 28 April 1949, pages 2321*2325 )*

Madrass Bonus for Plantation Workers for the-r - , ■■ -r t ......

Tho Council of the South India Bstate Labour - 
Relations Organisation (vide paragraph 33, pages 17-21 
of the report of thia office for Kovembor 1948) at a 
mooting hold in Coimbatore on 13 December 1948, decided 
that a bofljua equivalent to 6 1/4 per cent o£- total cash 
earnings during the calendar yoar 1948 be paid to estate 
workers by all member tea estates in tho province of 
Madras which should be paid at the next settlement* It 
was further resolved to recommend to all other* estates 
to pay a Iueqj sum of 4 per cent on total cash earnings 
for the calendar year 1948 subject to the ability of 
coffee and rubber estates to pay this amount*

The boa$»s is payable to all workers irrespective 
of the period of work put in on tho estate during the 
year*

(Indian labour Gazette, March, 1949)'»
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56* labour Administration*
India - May 1949*

Conditions, of Wonk In Ceylon during 1948*
Administration heport of tho dmmiasioner

of Labour f6rI94fe* ' ........

Tho Administration Report of tho Commissioner of 
Labour for the year 1948 reviews the main developments 
In Ceylon in the field of Labour legislation and 
Administration* Part I of the Report deals with the 
conditions of labour and the working of the labour laws 
generally in the country* Part H deals with special 
natters relating to Indian Immigrant Labour*

Part I General
&.■ Administrative changes•*» Colonel C«I« Dane 
Lankfeceej6»C*s»ji'^So was appointed Permanent Secretary 
to tho Ministry of labour and Social Services with effect 
frost 1 October 1947, continued to act, in addition, as 
Commissioner of Labour till February 3, 1948* Kr» II*
Ra Janayagaa assumed duties as Acting Commissioner of 
Labour on 3 February*

With the introduction of the Soulbury Constitution 
on 27 September 1947, the functions of the former Ministry 
of Labour* Industry and Gommerco wore reallocated and'a 
new Ministry of Labour and Social Services was formed* 
m tho early stages all the subjects and functions of this 
Ministry wore in charge of this Department* Later, In 
pursuance of tho recommendations of the Social Services 
Commission whose report was published in February^l947, 
a separate Department of social Services was created in 
February, 1948, and the subjects of poor relief, workmen’s 
compensation, charitable institutions, relief of distress 
and social insurance were transferred to that department*

Another notable change is the organisation of a 
separate statistical Branch In the Labour Department' 
to advise and assist In the collection of statistics*

Ceylon Part I - Civil(o) : Administration Report of the 
Commissioner of Labour for 1948* Govommont Publica
tions Bureau, Colombo, April 1949$ Price m Rs*2/-»
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Membership of tho I*L»O** The year under review 
SQS? Coyl<m<a' <yp independence within
the British Gosmonwcalth of nations• Soon after she 
became independent, Ceylon applied to become a member 
of the I*L*O* The application was considered at tho 
31st session of tho International Labour Conference 
held at San Pranolaoc in june-july 1948 and, by an 
unanimous vote, Ceylon was admitted to membership- with 
effect from 28 June, 1948. membership of the I*L»0* 
involves considerable additionalwork and tho creation 
of a special section at tho Headquarters to deal with. 
I*L»O* matters is under contemplation*

mtomational Labour Conventions** In view of the 
indep^deht' status" which Ceylon bad attained Conventions 
He* SO and 64 were no longer applicable to it* But the 
question of incorporating certain provisions of those 
conventions in existing legislation was being examined 
during the year*

The report also contains a brief review of the 
I*L»O* conference on Labour Inspection Services in Asia, 
held at Kandy in November 1948, and the consultative 
mission of 3X0 experts in connection with the preparation' 
of reports for the Asian Regional Conference of the I*L*0*

Committee* of Inquiry** fi Mercantile Employees** 
Arising' out of motions1 introduced in thei<mEt state isse 
Council and representations made to the gen* tho Minister 
for labour and Social Services, the question of protect*- 
ing the interests of mercantileemployees by the appoint* 
sent of a wages- Board was investigated by the Department* 
It was found that the proposal whs beset with practical 
difficulties in that the diversity and complex nature of 
tho work done in various types of establishments would 
not permit of minimum and standard wages being fixed by 
Wages Boards* The question whether tho Images Boards 
Ordinance* in its present form* would permit of the 
appointment of a Wages Board-for mercantile employees 
was referred to the Attorney-General* He advised that 
the Korcsntile Service is not a "Trade” as defined in - 
section 58 of the Ordinance and the question of appoint* 
ing a Wages Board for mercantile employees had therefore 
to be dropped* However* the Minister decided to appoint 
a committee to inquire and report on the question of 
introducing suitable legislation to regulate the terms 
and conditions of employment of mercantile employees*
Tho personnel of the committee had not been decided upon ; 
at the end of the year'*

(li)Private Motor Car Drivers** Represents; ions 
wore also m ade to the Minister of Labour and Social * 
Services that there was urgent need for the establish* 
meat of a Wages Board for private motor car drivers*
The Department was once again confronted with almost the 
same 3i££2£2aa±t±Eas difficulties as in the case of 
mercantile employees* The Attorney-Generalwas consulted 
and his view was that private motor car drivers being 
personal servants could not be brought within the scope 
of the wages Boards ordinance,- Ho«27 of 1941,and that 
fresh legislation would he necessary to provide for the 
regulation of the conditions of employment of tb^se 
employees* it was, therefore, decided to appoint a



committee to report on the mat t or # The personnel of 
the committee was under consideration at the end of 
the year# (This committee has since been appointed: 
vide paragraph t>3, page 55 of the report of this 
Office for April 1949)*

Toehnical Training*- An examination of registra- 
tionsat the esplbymozw exchanges indicated that there 
wore persons registered in skilled categories who were 
insufficiently trained to meet normal trade standards# 
There were also large numbers registered for categories 
of work in which opportunities of employment were small 
and the position not likely to improve to any appreciable 
extent*

The provision of technical draining for these 
workers was considered as a means df remedying tho situa* 
tion# Sic aim of the schemes was twofold, namely to 
raise the standard of skill of partially skilled workers 
and to deflect workers from overcrowded occupations sfis 
into avenues where labour is in demand#

Several proposals have been examined, the most 
important being a scheme to establish a training school 
for masons and^carpeaters in the building trade, which 
it was decided should be brought into operation as early 
as possible, in view of-the extensive building operations 
necessary after the war* The scheme whichteas put up to 
tho treasury was discussed at & conference with the 
officers of the treasury end representatives of the 
Industries Deportment and it was suggested that it would 
be desirable in the first instance to get the carpenters 
registered at employment exchanges* trade tested, and 
graded according to efficiency byihe Superintendent, 
Carpentry Workshops, Industries Department# It was 
decided to give this suggestion a t rial* Another sohsme 
to train Ceylonese toddy tappers was also formulated but 
a final decision as to when it should be started had not 
been made at the end of tho year#

Trade Testing#* A concomitant of technical t raining 
is trade" testing# m the Report of tho Committee on 
Apprenticeship (vide pages 4o~45 of the report of this 
Office for November 1947) attention was drawn to the 
deficiencies of apprenticeship training in Cey&on and 
the absence of any teats conducted by responsible 
organisations which issue certificates of competence to ‘ 
successful candidates# As a first step in the implementa* 
tion of the recommendations of this committee, a scheme 
was drawn up for the establishment of a centre at which 
workers could subject themselves to tests and obtain 
certificates oh the results of these tests# The proposal 
was to start with the building trade and extend the 
system gradually to other trades# The scheme was before 
the Government at the end of the year#

Zegialation#* (a) Trade Disputes #* The Trade Disputes 
Bill for the provontlonYinvostigation and settlement 
of trade disputes had been f f god and by the end of
the year was under submission to the Govexnment f 6r 
formal approval before introduction in Parliament#
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(b) Shops and "Offices (Regulation of Employment)
ihe- draft of tho sill iiad boon' 

complotcd during" the year* A3 there were further points 
to be incorporated in the draft, these wore discussed 
with the legal draftsman and ho agreed to revise the 
draft in the light of the discussion. By the end of the 
year, the final draft had been received from him. It 
is expected* that the Bill will be introduced in Parliament 
during 124%

... ic> ffagea Boards Ordinances A memorandum dealing 
with, aeybrai proposed’ smichdimshts to the Tages Boards 
Ordinance was cons idored by the Cabinet Committee cn 
Legislative Programme during the year* but it was not 
possible to obtain priority for the drafting of tho Bill. 
This was due to the fact that there were ether Bills to 
which priority had been given earlier, but had not been 
drafted.

(d) Sines and Quarries.* Certain amendments to the 
Hines, • Quarries and ih-nerais Ordinance, IIo.SS of 1947, 
were under cansidex’&tion during the year. One of thorn 
Is intended to give the Minister of Labour and Social 
Services power to sake regulations governing the welfare 
of workers isx both mines and quarries. The depsrtssat- 
aubmittod a memorandum dealing with the proposed emend* 
•t^ents,• which was forwarded to the Ministry erf? Health and 
Local CovsiTO®xt fra? necessary action to be taken for. 
the preparation of the Bill.

Trade Wiens♦* During, the year, 53 unions applied 
for registration under the Trade unions Ordinance and 
29 were registered* Eighty-ora nnionjs were functioning 
at the end of the year 1947. The registeraSion of 9 
unions was, cancelled during the course of the year. 
Therefore^ tho total number of unions functioning at the 
end of the year was lol but annual returns wore due only 
in respect of 72 unions an the other 29 were new unions 
and their annual returns are due only next year.

In August this year an amendment to the Trade Unions 
Ordinance making special provision for the registration 
of unions of public servants ms passed and five unions 
were registered under these special provisions during tho 
course of the year* The 5 unions of Government technical" 
workers which had been registered prior to this Act amend
ed theix* rules to comply with the requirements of tbs 
law*.

Only 4 unions had a Political Fund and out of these, 
one wound up its fund in January 1948.

The total mombershin of ghoyad workers’ miens 
at the end of the year ms 153,178 which gives a density 
of 10.5 per eent j if the total number of organisable 
workers in tho country is assumed to be 1,500,000. In 
the United Kingdom the density for 1247 was 4^*76 per cent 
and in Australia more than 50 per cent. The biggest 
membership of unions is in the plantation industry which 
has 122,134 union members WhiCH Tr-a^-n,? that more fowl -
tions



Tho total membership of unions affiliated to tho 
different federations is as follows s (i) Ceylon Trade 
Union Federation 13,861; and (ii) All Ceylon Trade 
Union Congress 3,685®

Tho normal subscription of a union is 50 cents a 
month® In the case of plantation unions tho rate is 
50 cents por year® At these 'rates unions cannot afford 
to give benefits, such as strike pay, without voluntary 
contributions from workers or those interested in their 
welfare® out of 7o unions which sent in their annual 
returns, 56 had a membership of loss than 250; 2o between 
25o and 1,000; 15 betwoon 1,000 and 5,000; and 1 over 
5,000®

The two federations of employers wore very active 
during the year and their representatives figured at all 
conferences convened to; discuss natters in which their 
members wore intorostod®

Trade union Organisation.* The Acting Trade union 
Adviser' addressed io meetings’in all parts of the island 
during the year under roviow® In most cases the mootings 
wore organised by trade unior£s of Government servants; 
for tho purpose of obtaining information on Uhitleyism* 
Fortnightly classes for trade union officers wore hold 
regularly in Kandy and Ratnapura for the benefit of 
trade union officers in the planting districts® A class 
at Hawalapitiya was started but had to be, abandoned 
owing to tho paucity of students® ; 2n all 32 classes 
were held in tho oowse of the year® Rew unions mado 
regular use of the Trade Union Adviser’s office for 
advice on management and administration of their affairs® 
Considerable time was also given to advising new unions 
on the formulation of their rules and regulations®

Tho major work of the section however has boon in
regard to the introduction of Whitley Councils in public
service as the most suitable form of joint negotiating
machinery f or the public service®* *

Industrial Relations®?* The year 1948 was one of 
camparabivQ<iuiet In the'sphere of industrial relations® 
Various factors contributed towards this® Among thorn was 
tho spirit of moderation and reasonableness shown by 
workers1 representatives on the one hand , and the employers 
representatives on the other®

(i) Industrial Labour®*A few trades and industries 
continued to be in the' category of "essontial services” 
for the greater part of the year. Ho major disputes, 
hewovor, arose nor did occasion arise for any reference 
under the Essential Services (Avoidance of Strikes and 
Lockouts) Order, 1942 for compulsory arbitration® By the 
end of tho year all the trades and services (excluding 
work within tho limits of the Pott of Colombo) had been 
removed from tho category of "essential services"• The 
effect of such removal is that strikes and lockouts are 
no longer illegal in these trados and it is now not 
possible to submit disputes/in thesb to compulsory arbitra
tion® g&taTOsaasgadsflataEB The Industrial Disputes 
(Conciliation) Ordinance provides jj’ar tho appointment



of Boards of Conciliation v&iors tho parties agree to 
settle their differences amicably. TIo applications for 
any such Boards under this ordinance were received Sssa 
during the year in respect of industrial disputes in trade 
and industry outside plantations’.

During tho year 20 strikes in trade and industry 
outside plantations vero reported to the Dopartmont as 
against 52 strikes in the nrevious year* The number of 
man days'lost was 2,407 l/2 in 1948 as against 544,174 
la 1947. Tills year’s figure is the lowest on record 
during the period 1945-1948. The approximate.loss in 
wages incurred by the workers as a result of the above 
mentioned strikes was 616,461 rupees* Tho year was 
for the moat part uneventful and the few disputes that 
arose were settled at tho conference table. Inability 
of the employer to provide full employment to workers 
was one of the chief complaints made to the department 
during the year.

(11) SState labour.- There were 32 strikes on 
estates involving 4,516 labourers as against 53 strikes 
last year. The number of working days lost was 
51,349 1/2 as against 199,657 in 1947* 'The loss in 
earnings incurred teMzs by thqwprkars as a result of 
these strikes was 42,495.0§£'n3^t of the strikes wero 
due to the termination of service of labourers. On the 
invervention cuf the labour Department and an assurance 
that their grievances would be investigated, the strikers 
generally resumed work. 4^-^3donirhbl0 dovolopmont-ia 
soma of• these strikeg dosorvos mention*

Three applications wore approved for the appointment 
of Conciliation Boards under the industrial Disputes 
(Conciliation) ordinance, in the course of tho year*

(Details of the more important industrial disputes 
are given inthc reportand statistics of the numbers 
involved, mandays lost etc* are given in tables VII and 
V3XE)<

^agosBoards.— The Report notes that wages boards 
covering fitteen trades have continued to servo the 
country very usefully by reducing'causes of friction 
between the employers and workers. There has been an 
increasingly noticeable tendency on tho part of represent
atives of the workers and employers on tho boards to 
discuss their problems and take decisions in an atmosphere 
of friendly co-operatiori.' The decisions of the wages 
boards have, on the whole, proved acceptable to all 
parties and the success achieved by tho boards has amply 
demonstrated the suitability of this method of wsgsa wage 
fixation to the needs of thfis country.

The work of the Inspectorate of tho Labour department 
has contributed in no snail measure to the successful 
working of the Wages Board Ordinance’. The Inspectors 
also provide educative assistance which is being increas
ingly availed of by employers and employees alike. During 
the year under review 2,960 inspections under the Wages 
Boards Ordinance wore undertaken by the officers of the

department. This number reprooents on increase
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?? 26 par cent oyer the number cf inspections in
~947, end comprised 565 estates and 225 establishments 
inspected on complaint, and 1,767 estates and 663 
establishments visited on routine inspection® The 
inspections revoaled that notices required to be posted 
under the Wages Boards Ordinance had not been exhibited 
in 588 estates and 206 establishments, and that the 
notides exhibited at 585 work-places (estates and estab
lishments) were Inadequate® registers or records cf 
wages required to be maintained under the Ordinance had 
not been maintained ah 123 estates and in establishments 
while these at 805 work-places were inadequate® in the 
course of the inspections, the .wages of 136,565 male 
workers, 125,587 female workers and 30,292 child workers 
employed in estates wore checked® She inspections of 
other establishments resulted in tho checking up of 
payments to 22,533 calc workers, 22,065 female workers 
end 8,col apprentices® The inspections also revealed, 
among other things, that .** (a) the purposes for which, the 
fines imposed on the workers wore applied had not had the 
approval of the department in 17 cases: (b) eighty-one 
estates and 46 other establishments had failed to grant 
weekly holidays to the workers, the numbers so affected - 
being, 1,121 estate workers and 661 workers in establish?- 
manhs; and (oj annual holidays had not been granted to 
9,747 workers in Sol estates and 2,221 workers in 171 
establishments®

The extent of the material benefit to the workers 
by those inspection^ can he, to some extent, gauged . - 
from the fact that during‘ the "year nader review shGrt- 
payments mounting to 560,759 ®2Xrupees were recovered 
for 11,703 workers in thirteen trades, i®e« on both 
estates and establishments® This amount compares very 
favourably with the sum of 250,963,16' rupees recovered 
for 11,026 workers in 1947 and 51^599®59 rupees recovered 
for 4,165 workers in 1946®

142 prosecutions were instituted for various 
. offences under the Ordinance and convictions wore obtained 
in 98 cases® Four cases wore pondin g at the end of 
tho year® The number of cases filed in 1946 whs only 
two, resulting in a conviction in one case, the other 
having been withdrawn®

Unauthorised deductions from the wages of workers 
wore detected in 298 estates and 34 establishments^ The 
number of instances of deductions exceeding the permissible 
maximumwas 337® There were 22 cases of irregular deduc
tions for fines®

Trades for which ?/agos Boards have been established®— 
Wages boards1 ibhcfcidne’d during the year for the following 
trades;— tsa, cocoa, cardamom and pepper growing end 
manufacturings rubber growing and manufacturing; coconut; 
engineering; printing; plumbago; rubber export; tea export; j 
toddy, arrack and vinegar* cigar manufacturing; motor ! 
transport; match manufacturing; port, ’ do cl: and harbour ; 
transport; end x&ssessx cinema^ trade®



Thouagos Board for the Dock, Tkrbour and Port 
Transport Trade and the Ginona’'Trade were established 
ih Hay and August respectively*

Mnintua rates of Wages*- The mihiixaa rates of 
wages' for workers set out’ the previous years Administra
tion Report continued unchanged in the following trades:— 
tea, cocoa, cardamom and pepper growing and manufacturing; 
rubber growing and jnssnteusirg nanufacCuring; coconut* 
engineering; printing: tea export; toddy, arrack’and 
vinegar; cigar manufacturing; and motor transport*

Doolgiona made by tho Boards dtgjng 1943*- Thorc- 
was a gemrol rovision of the basic rntos of wages of 
31 classes of workers in the plumbago trade with effect 
from 1 Hovombor 1948* Tho revision resulted in tho raising 
of tho basic daily rates of v/agos of one class of workers 
by 1*27 rupees* The incrcasc in tho rates of special 
allowance, when tho cost of living index number for the 
preceding’month was 215 vas 24 cent3 for anal© adult,
21 cents for a fends adult and 12 cents for a child 
worker* si the ease of male adults, the rate of increase 
or doorcase for each complete unit of 5 2§nts by which 
the index number exceeds or falls short or 215, write • 
case may bo, was increased from 2 cents to 3 cents’*

The minima rates G2 wages for all workers other 
than those engaged in outer box making by machine in tho 
match manufacturing trade, rof orrod to in tho Administ
ration Report for 1947, continued to bo in force* Tith 
effect from 1 XbriX 1943, workers who vena engaged in 
cuter box maiding by machine wore brought on a par with 
those engaged in inner box making by machine, as a result 
of this typo of worker being up—graded from Grade TIT to 
Grade XT*

Despite a decision of the wages board for tho 
engineering trade requiring tho weekly payment of wages, 
several engineering firms contlnaiad the practice of 
paying their workers mcnthly^&t the request of tho workers 
thorns Gives* Tho natter was therefore considered by tho 
board which rnardrioirsly decided to rescind with offset 
from 1 Kerch 1948, the earlier decision requiring payment 
of wages veolily*

To obviate difficulties in tho counting of working 
days for coapat^ing a qualifying year for purposes of 
calculating tho‘-bmual holidays in respect of certain 
piece workers,' tbs wages beard for the coconut trade 
decided that a unit of 42 pounds of bristle fibre 
hackled and tied should form the equivalent of a ncmal 
day’s work and that every day on Which on employer could 
not supply raw notorial sufficient for the worker to 
hacklo and fcs tie 42 pounds of bristle fibre should be 
considered as a day on which the worker had hackled and 
tied a day’s unit* This new decision cazao into force 
with effect frm 1 Z&& 1940*



, Proposals of Wages Boards »— Tho proposed decisions 
the wages BoarcTior tho cinona trade were published

in the official Gazette on lo Bccenbor 1940® The 
proposals divided the workers in the trade into two 
min groups - clerical and non-clerical, those in tho 
non-clerical group being further sub-dividod into four 
groups, vis®, unskilled, semi-skilled, skilled Grade II 
and skilled Grade I and those in the clerical group 
being sub-divided into throe grades® The proposals 
provide for monthly rates of wages consisting of a 
basic wage and a special allowanco and differentiation 
is is drawn between municipalities and other aroas, the 
rates for most categories being slightly loner in the 
latter® The highest basic rate proposed is 60 rupees 
while lowest is 32.25 rupees^ the rates being for C*rado I 
skilled workers and unskilled workers respectively, both 
in the non-clerical group® The rates of special allowance 
vary from 33 per cent to 52 per cent when tho cost of 
living index number is 200® A worker Would receive a 
full month’s wages Where he has worked for four days 
loss than the number of days in any calendar month. 
Continuous employment and work under the sane employer 
for at least 252 days in any year> according to the 
published proposals, will entitle a worker to one holiday 
and thereafter a holiday will be granted for every unit 
of four days in respect of any period of work exceeding 
252 days and up to 332 days*

The Wages Board for the tea growing and manufacturing 
trade published a notification under section 2GA relating 
to increases in the daily basic rates of wages of a 
rails adult from 58 cent3 to 68 cents, for a female 
adult from 46 cents to 55* cents and of a child worker 
from 41 cents to 50 cents® The Board made recommendations 
to the minister in accordance with the published proposals 
but they were deferred back by'•'the minister for re
consideration in the light of certain observations made 
by foia him® The proposals await reconsideration by 
tho Board in 1949®

Wages Boards for Kew Trades®— As a result of 
special investigatiohs1 mdo relating to the building 
trade, a notification under the Wage Boards Ordinance 
notifying intention to apply Part XI of tho Ordinal co 
to the building trade was published in dune 1948® The 
objections sssSsx received in response to the.'notification 
were being considered at the end of the year ® Special 
Investigations to ascertain whether fart II of the 
Ordinance shouldbo zmpx applied to the following trades 
Y/ere nearing completion at the end of the year under 
review: aerated waters and ice manufacturing; baking 
and confectionery; brick and tile manufacturing; and 
petrokoum, kerosene and fuel oils distribution®

j&aternity Benefits®- inspections under the Maternity 
Boncrits 6’rciinmco, ha. 32 of 1939, as amended by Ordinance 
Po .35 of 1948, are normally carried out together with 
inspections under the Wages Boards ordinance® An increase 
in tho inspectorate in the course of the year made 
possible an increase in inspections carried out under



iilio Ordinance admisis torod by tho deportment. There 
^a.s boon* In tho course or the year, a progressive 
improvement in compliance with tho provisions of. this 
Ordinance by employers whoso establishments are subject 
uo its provisions • Inspections have, in a large measure, 
boon directed towards the education of employers in 
their duties widen* this Ordinance and their ready 
co-operation in complying with instructions, has made 
recourse to prosecutions necessary in very few cases 
only, Tho rates of maternity benefits payable under 
this Ordinance v/nich wore proscribed by regulations made 
in 1946 continued in force during the year under review* 
Eoat of the detections of violations of this Ordinance 
have revealed ii^proper maintenance of records and 
corrective action has been token to ensure proper 
compliance with the regulations* In some cases failure 
to pay maternity benefits has boon detected or payment 
at less than tho prescribed rates > and in all cases 
payment of arrears was readily made to the workers on 
instructions from the department.

Eore employers have taken advantage of tho schema 
for the provision of alternative maternity benefits.
This scheme is open Only to employers of labour on 
estates* Bofbi'O an employer undertakes provision of 
altomatlvo maternity benefits it is necessary for him 
to obtain a certificate fssm authorising him to do so*
244 such certificates were in force at the end of'the 
year, 56 of which had boon issued during the year* 
Certificates from 13 estates during the year under review 
were withdrawn owing to failure to comply with at least 
the minimum requirements under the ordinance*

iron-resident women workers on estates are now 
entitled to elect to receive alternative maternity 
bonefits on estates.authorised to provide them*. This 
concession has boon taken advantage of in an appreciable 
nuahor of cases and speaks much for the quality of the 
benefits provided by those establishments* It must be 
mentioned that no compulsion can be exorcised on the 
expectant son-resident mothers to use the ward and that 
their decision to accept the benefits v/ould, therefore, 
be entirely dependent on the excellence of tho services 
offered# On tho other hand, cn nemo groups which 
comprise a number of scattered estates sharing a single 
maternity ward, unpopularity of tho ward among female 
workers on those estates was noticed* m most of those 
cases investigations revealed that this was due to tho 
wards not being easily accessible to the expectant 
mothers or being some distance away from their homos*- 
m these cases authority to provide altornativo mater
nity benefits waohllowod to continue on the assurance / 
that satisfactory transport arrangements would bo made* 
All cases where the maternity wards appear to be un
popular are kept under careful review and periodic 
investigations are made to ensure that the reluctance 
on the part of expectant wa febra? mothers to use the 
wards is not due to any deficiency which is remediable 
by the management* A real difficulty in the smooth 
working of the alternative maternity benefits scheme 
has been tho dearth of qualified midwivos available 
foyomploymont on estates*
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j^.lQymant*’- Tho numbers registering for 
cnploynsui at tho employment cxoliangoa woro on the increase 
during the year. 122,892 unomploysd persons woro 
registered at the various employment exchanges during 
txiQ yea? under reviou as -against 33,137 during 1947 •
TliCGG gigureo include re-registrations* Tho number 
placed incmployirnnt during the period was 10,347 as 
against 7,4-0i in 1347. The'balanao on tho registers as 
at 31 December 1948, was 65^656 excluding deferred., lapsed 
and cancelled'registrations as against 54,744 on 31 
December 1947*

In view of representations received from various 
quartors from time to time, 2 employment exchanges,
8 branch orplcyment exchanges and 7 registration contras 
were established during the year* When unesrploymcnt 
of any appreciable extent is reported from any area 
arrangements are also made for one of the officers from 
the Clearest employment exchange or branch nzzEjdtegmxsfc 
employment exchange to visit tho area concerned and 
register the unemployed® She present employment exchange 
organisation therefore provides facilities for unemployed 
persons in all parts of Ceylon to register themselves 
for employment at or near thoir homes*

Wsmplcgmoht Belief During ths year a numb©? of 
>y Governmont departments

A list of those
sohOEses were "itx^rtai^i1, by 
primarily for relieving
schemes giving brief description of each, tho number 
employed^ etc*, Is given as an appendix to the report* 
About 2,378 unemployed persons; word working on the 
schemes at the end of the year*

A special coEEsitteo on imomployciont was formed 
during 1948 with the Sinister without Portfolio and 
Chief Government Ship as Chair man, to examine certain 
nsetogg schemes for the mployraont c£ unemployed in Ceylon, 
particularly in the city of Colombo* The other members 
woro tho Parliamentary Secretary to the Hinistor of 
Labour and Social Services, tho Permanent Secretaries to 
the tflnisters of Labour and Social Services, health and 
Local Govcrnsont, Agriculture and ihynx Lands and 
Transport and Wsxrics* The-nayor of Colombo and a*
Treasury official were eo~optod to~*'the committee* Six 
mootings were held during th© year* A number of schemes 
recommended by tho committee were put into .execution and 
the committee was dissolved in October 1943*

mtordepartrncntal Committee*-* A committee under tho 
of tho' Gomnisciohor of Labour consisting

of 12 hands officials was set up in say 2948 for the 
purpose of devising ways* and means of solving the 
problems of unemployment* Its main function is to advise 
Government on the measures to bo/taken by Government 
doparteonts in the solution of the unomploymont problem* 
Since tho Labour deportment knowA the pockets of msmp- 
loyment,nnn the labour employing ’departments^ Whose heads 
or their representatives form the committee, will be 
able to advise how best hn these' tzen can be absorbed 
and to formulate plane for the purpose* Moreover mutual 
discusslomjhold regularly help to solve difficulties*



XJliich individual departnonts mayhave with regard to 
Apsorbxog. labour and also’TAing to light probleas 
Chao may roquire decisions at a higher level** Tho 
committee hold threo sittings during the year* The 
following are sone of the more important subjects that 
wore discussed*- (a) Tho general question of unomploymont 
and the v/ays and means of solving existing and future 
xmemploysient; (b) the insertion of a clause in each 
Governs nt contract requiring the contractor to recruit 
a specif led percentage of skilled end unskilled labour 
through the employment exchanges, and (c) industrial 
training*

Government Contracts*- During tho year a decision 
was taken l>y ttvornkent*'that in each Government contract 
a clause should be inserted to the effect that the 
contractor is required, where reasonably possible, to 
recruit the necessary labour thrash the employment 
exchangee* It was also agreed that this clause should 
be inserted only in contracts for work to be done in an 
urban ax'oa* in Colombo the urban area in to include 
an area within five miles frees the municipal limits* 
immediate stews were taken to implement the Conclusions 
on the lines indicated below; (a) new clauses to be 
inserted in Government contracts were drafted in consulta
tion with tho law officers of the Crown; (b) labour ‘ 
eanloylng departments like the Public tJorks Department £ 
Colombo Port Commission* gzsx Harbour Engineer, General 
hunger of Railways* and Commissioner, Local Government* ~ 
wore inf armed of the decisions of tho Cabinet and request
ed to incorporate the now clauses in their contracts; and 
(c) labour inspectors were detailed to contact Government 
contractors and to obtain orders fen? workers'*

At a conference under the chairmanship of tho Minister 
of labour and Social Services hold in December 19d8? at 
which tho Ministers of Education* Food and Co-operauivO 
Undertakings, Industries* Industrial Research and 
Fisheries, and Agrlcitlturs and lands were present, the 
problem of unenrploynent and how it should be tackled was 
discuasodf

* »

Shops QrdinansQ*— The enforcement of the Shops 
Ordinance $o*&£ of 1958, was extended during the year 
under review to the urban councils of Esputale and Talawakollo-lindula? the Ordinance was thus in force 
during 1948 in the three municipalities of Colombo,
Kandy and Gallo and in tho forty urban councils of Ceylon*

It has boon tho experience of inspecting officers 
that it is the smaller shops, particularly those in 
residential areas, which violate the previsions of the 
Ordinance* especially the closing orders, rather than 
tho larger shops* in which happily tho requirements of 
the Sks Ordinance appear to he fairly satisfactorily 
observed* As sentionsd in last year *3 report, difficulties 
in i’ogard to housing have precluded the enforcement'of 
tho health and sanitary provisions of the Or^anance*
Shop employees in large numbers continue to be housed in 
shops; there is a total absence of organised forms of 
recreation for tho proper and urofitable use of leisure;



and thoro is; also the time-worn guardianship of employeos 
ay employers. The result of mi this has been that tho 
employees linger in tho shops ng their free hours and 
continue to work and even support tho occupiers in 
infringing the provisions of tho Ordinance.

A new Bill known as the Shops and offices 
(Regulation of Employment) Bill, incorporating features 
lacking in the present Shops Ordinance and baaed on tho 
experience gained by tho worlringbf the law during the 
last few years, is in the course of preparation. YJhen 
it coses into operation, not only will the benefits of- 
tho Shops Ordinance be extended to employees in mercan
tile and other similar offices but tho enforcement of; 
the Ordinance itself will be rendered more easy.

Safety in Factories and Kines.^ The nines and 
machinery" 'ordinance, Chapter "!$&' still regulates the 
safety and welfare of workers in minesfand factories. 
Under this Ordinance the Revenue Officer of each District 
is entrusted with certain powers in regard to the opera
tion of the Ordinance in his district. According to 
reports received from the various Revenue Officers there 
wore at the beginning of the year 1946 factories in 
Ceylon. During the year 217 factories were registered 
and 37 wore closed down, leaving'at the end of the year 
2,126 factories as duly licensed. Twentythreo accidents 
wore reported during the year 1948 as against 9 in 1947. 
As a result of these accidents 12 persons wore killed 
and 46 persons injured*

Mnos word supervised by the Inspector of Wines. ; 
At tho beginning of 1948 thara were 39 registered mines. 
999 new nines wore-registered during the year and S75 
mines were closed down. The Inspector of nines reports 
that owing to the increase in the demand for plumbago, ' 
a large number of new mines were opened during the year.

The dual delay in bringing into operation the 
new Factories Ordinance Which was passed in 1942 has 
boon due principally to the difficulty in securing an 
officer to fill tho; post of Chief Inspector, of Factories 
under the ordinance.

Industrial Health Clinic.-* A weekly industrial 
health clinic is run at tho Government Printing Press 
as from 11 March 1948* Special attention is paid to 
early signs and symptoms of lead poisoning particularly 
among those exposed to a respiratory lead hazard, such 
as moni-castor attendants. Job transfers and assignments 
of light; duty are decided upon, based on clinical 
findings. Both routine examinations and examinations by 
personal request are carried out.

Free Issue of IJilk to css Certain
Workers*- Free issue of milk to workers, who" 'are '
exposed to a load poisoning hazard, is made at the 
Government Proas* Condensed milk (diluted) is given 
twice a day, i.e-»? 6 ounces each issue or 12 ounces per 
day. Condensed milk is not popular with the workers' 
who do not often avail themselves of this free issue.
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that cot? milk is more easily available in the local
^arzcot at a more reasonable price, a report was submlttod 

; towards the latte? part of 1948 to tho Governnont Printer, 
i, suggesting the changeover to cow wiik at an early date#
f' labour T/olfaro#- Advise was given to 16 Govemnont
?\ departments on the formulation of welfare schemes for 
; \ their employees# A significant development in the 
j \ right direction lias been the appointment of welfare 
5 I officers to seme of the principal employing departments

’ of Govomnent# Hot much progress has been made in 
R private industry^ with the notable exception of a few

firms whoso welfare organisation embraces canteens,
>\ provision of recreational facilities, thrift schemas* 
f. •, nodical and dental treatment, etc#,. 'the general attitude 
r \ towards welfare remains lukewarm#
IV
V v ‘ Part II; Indian Estate labour

Mgmtlon of Labour between Ceylon end India#- £he 
‘ban is5)osre^_1by the fei^e rhiaGnt of India on the emigration - 
of unskilled labour to Ceylon remained in force through
put the year# and there was no change in the conditions 
attached to the movement cf labourers and;to the cato- 
goriea in which exemptions'could bo sought# Tho ebb and 
flow of labour remained practically constant in character, 
although a narked diminution in the njnmbors travelling 
was noticed# In 1343 labourers .dspssa despatched to Ceylon 
numbered 50,547'and those returning thsroftaa to India 
totalled 47,115# In the pnuxinus previous year, 54,577 
proceeded to Ceylon, while 58,531 returned to Podia#

Exchange Control#^ She introduction of exchange 
control by tlao ^ovomirnnt of Ceylon and tho resulting 
restrictions on remittances sent to India by labourers 
took effect from 1 September 1948# A schow known as 
tho Estates teroup) scheme was formulated and camo into 
operation on^optoinbor €6, 1913# under this scheme, 
operated In India by the Ceylon Emigration Ccssaisolonor, 
all employees of estates were enabled to send remittances 
to India hx in accordance with tho regulations. laid down 
by the Controller of Exchange#

Certain Concessions to Indian Estato Labour Withdrawn#
ladiaa ostato labouiwrs1' travsiiing to and’iron India
were hitherto charged; at a concession rate of 2 cents 
per mile on the CQyloh Government railway as against 
tho ordinary rate of gtazsnfcs 2 2/3 cents , a mile # Tho 
object of this concession was presumably to attract 
Indian labour to work on estates which could not secure 
an adequate supply df local labour# The Government 
'■mn since decided tot.withdraw the concession as there is 
now no necessity for the recrultneat of new labour#



he Sepcmb also gives detailed information relating 
It cry, nodical and educational -facilities on 
S in Ceylon.
The Administration Report of the C omnia a loner of 
* for 1947 was summarised at paragraph 56, pages 
of tl'^e report of this Office for June 1943 )♦
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India - Bay 1949*

Conditions of Work In Indian Railwc 
WTW-X&4S:

l Indian Railways » Report of Railway‘MkatfrlsW
Board-”-•

Tho following Information regarding tho conditions 
of work of railway employees in India during tho year 
ondod 51-TJarch 1948 is taken from tho Annual Report sf 
for 1947*1948 (Volusia X) on Indian Railways* issued by 
tho Railway Board*

Goners! review of working of railways** The year 
under review witnessed tho attainment or independence 
by India* The division of the country into two Dominions 
led to the partitioning of the two railways, the north 
Western and the Bengal Assam. Tho part of the Berth 
Western falling in India has, since 15 August 1947, been 
constituted as the Eastern Punjab Railway* The sections 
of tho Bengal Assam in the Province of Assam have'corns 
to form tho Asses Railway* Those in v/estem Bengal were 
partly merged in the East Indian end Oudh Tirhut Railways 
and the remaining section in the province formed pert - 
of the Assam Railway* Another consequence of the 
partition was that the Assam Railway vfds cut off f rosi- 
other railways Of India, thus necessitating the const
ruction of a new link*, These changes on the political 
front led to repercussions on railway working, which ; 
wore unprecedented in their character and consequences* 
Vast movements of population from either Dominion 
imposed an enormous strain on the limited resources of 
tho railways, and this was accentuated by the opting* 
of staff frost each Dominion for service in the other* 
There wore certain difficulties in preparing the report 
owing to division of tho Borth Western and the Bengal 
Assam Railways* The report deals with tho Indian 
Railways as they stand after partition for the entire 
financial year* These Railways include all the railways 
net affected by tho partition, and tho Assam and 
Eastern Punjab Railways from 15 August 1947 to 31 Borch 
1948* The same procedure Is followed in dealing with'the 
different aspects of railway working during tho year*

Government of India, ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board): Report by the Railway Board on Indian Railways for 1947-1948 Volume*! ; Published by the 
Manager, of Publications, Delhi* 1949s Price; 
RS.5-2 or 8sh; pp« vi X 96*
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As compared with, tho procoding year thero was & 
marked decline in military traffic, both in coaching and 
goods» The loss on military passenger traffic vas^ 
however, mads up by the increase in civilian passengers, 
but the Canton of goods traffic registered a consider
able doorcase* There was also a recession la-coaching- 
in earnings other than passenger earningsi chiefly duo 
to decline in parcels and luggage traffic. The earnings 
from passengers on all Indian Railways increased by a 
little over 7 per cent and the earnings from goods 
traffic excluding the north Ytestom, Bengal Assam,
Eastern Punjab and Assam Railways also recordecffShcreasc 
of 3.1 per cent* Tho gross traffic receipts of ^Indian 
Government Railways amounted to 1631*3 million rupees*
A comparison-of tho passenger mileage in 1938-39 with 
that of 1947-48, indicates the extent to which passenger 
traffic has grown since the war shows that on the class I 
Railways, (excluding Eastern Punjab and Assam Railways) 
the passenger miles in 1947-48 amounted to 31,076 * 
million as compared with 13,456 million In 1258-39$ an 
increase of 124*4. per cent*

The year under review saw the introduction of tfee 
further measures towards simplification of the .tgacfc 
rating structure on Indian Railways* With effect from 
January 1948, tho am classification of goods, and tho 
schedules wore revised* With theexception of four 
classes, all others wore made telescopic class rates on 
continuous mileage over all the Indian Government Railways 
The number of schedules was reduced to sis standard 
schedules, and uneconomical transport avoided by requi
ring all traffic to be booked by the shortest routes* 
Certain alterations in rates wore made, tho most 
important being the' enlirmc orient of the surcharge on 
coal to 50 per cent* On ••the commercial side, another 
change of importance Was the standardisation of 
passenger fares*

ffumber of railway employees*— The total number of 
employees (permanent and' temporary) on all Indian 
Railways and in the office of the Railway Board and 
other off Ices subordinate thereto (excluding staff 
employed w4£k--dn construction), at tho end of the year 
1947-48-was 823,712 as compared with 771,993 at the end 
of 1246-47* The figures exclude, for purposes of 
comparison, the number of staff on the Bengal Assam and 
north Western Railways and Eastern Punjab and Assam 
Railways* The total route mileage at the end of the 
year was; 33,985 inclusive of Assam end Eastern Punjab 
Railways* .

The total number fef staff employed on the open 
line of Indian Government Railways increased by 47,923 
(Including Assam and Eastern Punjab Railways), while 
the number of construction staff decreased by 1,343*



Tho total coat of staff including that of staff 
on loan front ho Indian Audit and Accounts Service 
excluding Assam and Eastern Punjab Railways increased 
by 105*659,017 rupees during tho year* the general 
increase in the number and cost of staff was due to the 
amalgamation of portions of the bid Bengal Assam Railway 
with the East Indian and Ouah Tirhut Railways and the 
taking over of the E&nchrapara Workshops by the East 
Indian Railway on partition of the country* The 
increase In cost Is also partly due to implementation 
of the Contra! Pay Commission’s recommendations* -

Direct recruitment and promotions to superior 
services'*- turing" "ther year 1W-4S, 16 vacancies in
the1 superior State Railway Services were earmarked for 
promotion from Glass II and Glass III services, but tho 
selection of vacancies could not be completed during 
the year* Twelve promotions wore made to the Lower 
Gasotted Sox'vico in tho various departments*

Railways and labour*** During the year under 
review the adst important event concerning labour was 
the publication of the Rajadhyaksha Award* l*r*Justice 
Rajadhyaksha was appointed by the Government in 1946 to 
adjudicate on the paints of dispute relating to hours 
of work, periodic rest, leave reserves, leave rules, 
and holiday concessions*; applicable to staff on 
Railways* Mr* Justice B&Jadhyakshs submitted his award 
to the Government in May 1947> end the Government 
announced its acceptance of the nurd award during June 
194B (vide paragraph 67, page 51 of the r eport of this 
Office for June 1940)*

Meeting with All-India Railwaymon’s Fedor ation*- A 
special -meeting was" held1,,bbtwbGn’tm" hallway Bo ard and 
the All-India Railwaynon’s Federation on 7 Juno 194B: 
tho following were among the subjects discusseds (l)the 
views of railway labour on points arising out of the 
report of the Central Pay Commission; including the 
continuance of otherwise of grainshop concessions:
(2) retrenchment; (5) confirmation of temporary staff - 
who had completed one or two years’ service, in accord* 
anco with the recommendations of tho Pay Commission; 
(4) extension of service conditions obtaining on Indian 
Government Railways to other Indian Railways; and (5) 
Staff Councils*

At a subsequent meeting hold on 21 and
25 January 1948, the following tksxsEd^sstn were among 
the subjects discussed r« (1) anomalies in tho applica
tion of the Central Pay Commission’s recommendations;
(2). educational assistance to children of railway nmnim 
employees; (3) confirmation of temporary staff; ^en
forcement of the Adjudicator’s Award; (5) working "of 
grainshtps and grant of dearness allowance; (6) re
instatement of those convicted for political offenco&kte* 
and (7) uniform conditions'of service on all railways 
within the Indian Dominion'*



YJorking of grainahops*- The Bailway Grainshop 
OrgGnicauion fcon winded’ to function satisfactorily 
during the year under review* Conditions of scarcity 
and the rise in prices accentuated the difficulties 
in procurezaont* The measures adopted in the past to 
make up the deficiency caused by the reduction in the 
basic cereal quantum operated to the advantage of the 
railway worker* During the year, the Government in 
parsuasoa of a policy of gradual d ©control lifted the 
controls over the prices of pulses, edible oils, sugar 
and cereals* Further exoopt in regard to the major' 
foodgrains free movement of food grains was allowed*
The initial jssdfe effect of those measures was to attract 
increased quantities of foodstuffs to the free markets, 
but. soon, a steep rise in prices followed• This 
limited the stocks that could bo procured and tho 
generalsituation regarding supply was not substantially 
different from that obtaining earlier* To tho railways, 
on tho other hand, the rise in prices entailed propor
tionately increased lassos as the subsidised sale prices- 
in the grainshops ws based on the pries levels jssssafe 
prevailing in 1943* •£herailway worker was thus 
protected through the frakishdpis from tbs further 
increases in the cost of living*

Tho partition of the country also affected the 
gnnsnsklps Grain Shop Organisation* The partitioning 
of the north Western and Bengal Assam, kailuay decreased 
the number of ration card holders dealing at the 
grainsh&ps by about 109^000 and tho number of static 
and mobile shops by'326*-dS^editi©us and satisfactory 
arrangements wore made to meet the requirements of food 
for the staff coming 'frost Pakistan to India* sad the 
staff proceeding to Paid etna on transfer*

At the cloaa of the year* there wore in all 547 
grainahops of which 495 wore static and 152 mobile*
Tho number of ration card holders dealing at the shops 
during March 1940 was 382,000* Foodstuffs to the- 
awtont of 21,110,000 zaaunda {1 mund s£~ 40 soars -321bs 
appi’csiaatcly) wore sold by the shops* The amount 
realised by the sale of ccmnodltMes through these 
grainahops during the year was about 193,539,000 rupees* 
The ospendituro on the purchase of the cennoditios 
sold during the year* however* amounted to about 
448,549,000 rupees while the losses during the year 
wore 244,473,000 rupees on account of pur chases 'and 
29,739,000 rupees and on account of freight etc* The 
belief enjoyed per employee par month (based on the Sig 
figures for Kerch 1943 and on tho difference botwoen 
jsarbsh prices and railway conoossional prices during 
that month* average family taken at 5 adults) varied 
from about 18 to 30 rupees according to the category of 
the area*
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Tho question of the continuance of tho grainshop
□chemo was examined during tho yoar In connection* with
ti^reconmondations of tho central Pay Comaission. Tho
Commission was of tho opinion that so long as any
concession in tho natter of supplies of necessaries of
life wa3 allowed, tho assosaed monetary valuo of such
concessions ofrpuld bo deducted from the sura of tho
doameas allowance recommended by the Comaission. As a
rosult of the examination of this question and of"
discussions thereon with the All-India Bailv;aymon,s
Federation, tho staff were ashed to choose either tho
full cash dearness allowance payable to other Central
Government employees or the existing rates of cash
dearness allowance plus gralnshSp* concessions as
prevailing in February-Kerch 1947. This option was,
however, to be exercised by the Federation collectively
on behalf of all staff entitled to the grainshop
concessions, that is, those drawing 4oo rupees and below
per month. The All-India Railwayman^ Federation chose
tho second alternative of existing rates of cash dearness
allowance and grainshop concessions, and accordingly,
the activities of the grainshops were maintained at the
previous level, solhat the staff could obtain the
naximum benefits permissible within the framework of
the provincial rationing rules,»• «*

Canteens.- With a view to provide staff with 
choap~Snd' wholesome meds and to improve the working 
conditions of workers, IS more canteens were opened 
during the year under review. The total' number of 
canteens at the close of the year was 26. The number 
of staff who patronised the canteens was on an average 
26,000 per day. Host of the canteens served tea and 
other beverages and light snacks, while in a few, full 
meals wore also made available’.

Dearness allowance.- During 1947, the rates of 
deorhoss allowance drawn by railway servants wore 
reviewed with reference to the recommendations contained 
in the Central Pay Commission1 s Report, and on 1 Fovombor 
1947, tho following orders in regard to the rates 
admissible wore issueds-

(i) Gasottod Officers: 
(A) harried -

* ’Pay 
RSi 251 — 300 
RSi 501 * 500 
RS. 501 A 750 
RSi 751 •• 1000 
RS.lOOl - 2000 
RS.2001 - 2150

Dearness allowance. i 
Rs. 60 per mensem.
Rs. 70 n
Rs. 85 «
RS. 100 ”
10 por cent of payy subject j 
to a maximum of RsilSo p.m. ■ 
Tho amount by which the'pay ; 
falls short of Rs.2,150.



(B) TJSnarriod 
Pay

tJ£ to Rs. 1,000

Rs.lOOl - 1075

Dearness allowance.
10 per cant or pay subject to a 
minimum of Rs .40'and a snxinuaof 
Rs .75 per mensem.
Tho amount by which the pay falls 
short of R3.1,075.

(2) Por Hon-Gasettod Railway servants.-
(&) All non-gasetted railway 

servants drawing rs.4oo/- and" 
below on Whose behalf the All* 
Ijjdia Railwaymans. Federation 
exercised a collective option in 
favour of the existing rat ea of 
dearness allowance plus grain* 
shop concessions#

Dearness Allowance at 
existing rates plus 
grainshop concessions

(B) Other non^gawetted railway servants- *
" - fay ’ Dearnessallowance,

Rsi4ol ** 500 Ra$- VO per senses.
RS'.SOl * 750 Rs. 85 «
Rs.751 1000 Rs.100 . .. «...............

The mkea revised rates ease into force on 10 
August 1947, with the exception that in the case of those 
who elected the Central Pay Comsissioascales of pay 
fron an earlier date these rates applied from tho date 
of such election.

Railway staff and the. war<~ The tempo of 'release 
of Railway stall* from tWormy was maintained throughout 
tho year under review with the result on SI December 1947 
up~to which figures ero~svailablo, there were only one 
gasetted and 441 non-garettod; railway staff employed 
under the Ministry of Defence.

Railway Service Commissions.-- Reference was made in 
the report for "the previous year (vide paragraph 59 > 
pages 45*50 of the report of this Office for August 1948) 
that Railway Service Commissions were being constituted 
with headquarters at Calcutta, Bombay and Lucknow. Tho 
Commissions at Calcutta and Bombay started functioning 
in April 1947* The Commission at Lucknow commenced 
Working from October 1947. As a result of the partition 
of the country, the north Western Railway Service 
Commission came under the administrative control of the 
Government of Pakistan with effect from 15 August 1947. 
The Commission at Calcutta has been working for the 
Bengal Ragpur Railway only from the same date* The 
Eastern Punjab and Assam Railways were hot included ih 
the jurisdiction of any of those Commissions. As uh , 
experimental measure, the Service Commissions were given 
the additional work of advising General Ikmagers on ' 
appeals against penalties imposed on Class Til staff’,
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Labour legislation and Railway labour#- During 
tho yarrr» linHfty tv7Q gaasuroa&£f ec ting
labour wore enacted, namely, the Indian Trade unions 
(Amendment) Act, 1947, and the Minimum VJages Act, 1948« 
The first, the Indian Trade Unions (Amendmont) Act, 1947, 
siakes it obligatory on the part of employers to rocognise 
representative unions fif their employees, provided the 
requisite-conditions a3 specified in the Act are 
satisfied# It also specifies certain acts as unfair 
practices on tho part of recognised unions and certain 
other acts as unfair practices on the part of employers, 
and proscribes penalties for such acts# The Act 
authorises tho Government to bring it into force from 
a date to bo notified in tho official Gazette# The'Act
was not, however, brought into force during 1947-48#

The Minimum Wages Act, 1948, was enacted towards 
the close of the financial year* The Act provides f03 

•M^’rv'tT'rrmi r»n-hnri nf vratmzt nrtri nnTsliort ■fchn 1*1 7»sd

attached to the Act* with which* the Railways are not 
much concerned*

Staff councils*- Tho Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, 
and tho 'inSis'trlaX disputes (central) Rules,1947, provide t 
for tho constitution of V/orlts Ccsaaitucea consisting of 
representatives of employees and workmen engaged in an 
industrial establishment* in which loo or more workman 
are employed# The question vtothcr staff councils and - 
other similar bodies functioning on railways at present 
might be allowed to continue without any change in their 
present constitution or uhould be reconstituted on tho 
lines proscribed in the Act and the Rules ref erred to 
above vw under consideration during the year*

Co
of

provision of guotors for Railway staff*- A
C ttee appointed to examine the .question of housing
?hors, recommended six types of quarters, vis#,
^C,; D, s, and F, for various classes of staff, of 

four, vis#-, A,B,C,ond D, were’ of enclosed typo, 
i.e,y T?ith courtyards, and two, vis*,B and F, of open 
tyro# Tho Railway Board have decided that only A,B,G ' 
end D types of quarters should bio constructed on rail
ways# The standard of accommodation recommended by the 
Gomraittoo for the louoct typo of quarters, viz#,’A1 for 
Skilled and unskilled v/orkers, consists Of two'main 
rooms nach of IS’xXo*, a kitchen, latrine, etc# The 
accommodation is almost the same as for the cohl 
miners* houses which oro being built by tho Ministry of 
Labour and the L-4 typo provided by TataS for their 
workmen* The other types of quarters, vis#, E,C> and 

are meant for the various categories of Junior and ' 
sonior subordinates# Tho minimum standards of accommo
dation and amenities have been.'prescribed by tho Railway 
Board for each typo of quarter* In the first instance, 
quarters will be provided for essential staff only# The 
tom •ossontial* is to bo understood in tho sense that 
Such staff are liable to be called on duty in omorgoncy 
or to attend to work at inconvenient hours, and to 
sxsaaiii remain near the site/of work, and for whom no 
private houses are available#
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draining of staff.- Tho policy to be followod . 
and ths* *1 wtSuyeiT 'To' Whdopt cd in the matter of training 
of staff employed on Bailuays has been under considera
tion of the Railway Board since the termination of the 
W» It was felt that it was essential to provide 
adequateand proper arrangements for- the training of • 
staff on each railway both on initial recruitment and; 
for periodical refresher courses during their service* 
Instructions vero accordingly issued to railways to 
establish training schools where they did not exist and; 
If such school existed on any railway, to make modifies* 
tions that might.; be found necessary to meet the present- 
day requirements.

.gasraat Faoiori&g; Act _■ 1913 applied'to

By a notification dated 22 April 2949 the 
Government of Kadras has declared that all the. 

provisions of the faeterio& Act,: 194# shall apply, 
to any place therein (I) a'iEsmifaoturing process is 
oarriad on without the. aid of , power*, or is so. 
ordinarily carried on end (11} ton or mors but less 
than 20 persons are osiploysd*

(G.O. &« Ko* 2210 Development-dated.
• 22 April, 1949t

Ihe Port St. George G&gebtB.'farfc I, 
dated 3 Kay 1949, page 5G0 5*
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United Provinces? United Provinces
hrai*t published.

Tho Govorraaont of tlio United Provinces 
published the draft of United Provinces Factories 
Bulos, 1949,proposed to bo made under the 
Factories Act, 1949., The rules prescribe inter alia 
tho powers and duties of the inspecting staill*y • 
detailed ‘ standards of cleanliness* artificial humidi* 
fication, etc,, the safety precautions to be observed 
in cotton textile Hills, ginning factories, rubber 
mills, woodworking machinery* etc,, the standards 
of washing facilities and first aid appliances to be 
maintained In factories, the conditions under which 
exemption of adult workers from certain provisions 
of the Act may be granted* special precautions and ’ 
special provisions relating to dangerous operations* 
etc.

(Government Gasetto of tho united 
Provinces,. Part 1-A, dated

21 Hay 1949, pages 215*271) ,

; (
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62* Right off Association*

Lidias Delhi Trado UbioziO(Reoognition)- , r-:, - - r -n -„ '- .... S«-

Tho draft Delhi i’r&d© ‘Dniona(Recognition) 
Rotations* 1948 (vid© pas© 69 off tho report of thia 
Offlo© for iTovonbor 1948) have boon approved and 
published on 23 April 19494

iJ

(ffihe Gasotto of India* Port XE*A» 
dated 23 April 1949, pogos 204*207 )V



64 » Wage Protection*« *■ 
India — May 1949'*

West Bonsalg Minimum Wages* Act,. 1948 g
~Inspectors appointed*

By a notification dated 29 Ap&il 1949 tho Government 
of V/ost Bonsai has appointed the following officers of 
tho provincial Government to be Inspectors for the 
purposes of the Minimum Wages Act, 1948 s (1) labour 
Oosmssionorj (2) all Deputy labour Commiasioners}
(3) all Assistant Labour C ommissioners j (4)'all Labour 
Officers^ and (5) all Statistical Inspectors *

(Tho Calcutta Gaietto, part I, dated 
5 Hay, 1949, page 750 ),

Burm&s The Payment of'V/ages (Amendment) Aot^
‘ ' ' ''........ 1949«

- The payment of Wages (Amendment) Bill (vide pages 
58*59 of the report of tills office for April, 1949) as 
passed by the Burma. Legislature was signed by the 
Provisional President of the Union of Burma on 9 April 
1949 and has been gaaottat as the Payment of Wages 
(Amendment) Act, 1949 (Act Uo» XVII of 1949)♦

(The Burma Gasotte, Part Is dated 
16 April 1949, pages 256-258 ft



ffeat Bengal; payment of Wages Aot, 19S6g
cxtonuod to Wa ylantatlona*

By a notification dated 9 T!ay 1949 the Government 
of West Bengal haa extended tho provisions of the 
Payment of Wages Act, 1936, to the payment of wages 
of all clas303 of persons employed in the stea tea 
plantations In West Bengal* (Reference was made in 
paragraph G4, page 71 of tho report of thia office for 
KovoBber 1948 to; the proposal to extend the Act to thn 
tea plantations)#



G6» Strike and Lookout Rights*<« *
India *■» LTay 1949«

Uhltod Provinces g Cotton Textile Industry
deoiarefflubiio Utility service under the'
United' l^ovinooa industrial blaputes~Act>r~
*.............. ........ .... —i9%yr------ --------

Tho Government of the United Provinces has declared, 
by a notification dated 1G April 1949, the cotton textile 
industry in the province and ovary undertaking connected 
Uith the manufnature or distribution of cotton textiles, 
to be a public utility service for purposes of the 
United Provinces industrial Disputes Act, fox’ a further 
period of six months from 22 April 1949O

(Government Gasette of the united provinces, 
part I,; dated 23 April 1949, page 30S)2

Borahays Transport by Air industry declaredVubllc^htility' .service* ■

By a notification dated 9 $ay 1949 the Government 
of Bombay has declared transport for the, carriage of 
passengers or goods by air, to be a public utility 
-yMwrfem service for the purpose of the industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947, for'a further period of six months 
ending 17 irovembor 1949»

(The Bombay Government Gasette.'Part ij 
dated 12 Bay 1949, page 2540 )*



Pone illation and Arbitration*« *
India - Hay 1949#

India; Industrial Disputes(Bonkingond
Ihnuranoo companies)' T6rdihahbe>J.949T

Tho Government of India gazetted on So April 1949 
tho Industrial Disputes (Banking and Insurance Companies) 
Ordinance, 1949, to provide for the adjudication of 
Industrial disputes' concerning certain banking and 
insurance companies.

The Ordinance which comes into force at once amends 
section 2 of the industrial Disputes Act,1947, dealing 
with definitions of certain terms# Under the Act the 
tern * appropriate Government* in relation to an 
industrial dispute concerning federal railways, mines,; 
oilfields or major ports# means the Central Government. 
The definition is amplified by the inclusion of ’a 
banking or an insurance company’# Definitions of the 
terras banking company and insurance company are also 
added to the Act by tho Ordinance# The Ordinance further 
prohibits provincial Governments to refer an industrial 
dispute concerning any banking of Insurance'company to 
any tribunal for adjudication or settlement. Any such' 
proceedings relating to disputes pending before proving 
cial tribunals on the date of the commencement of the 
Ordinance shall ba doomed to be withdrawn and aH suck 
proceedings shall abate# Finally the Ordinance empowers 
tho Central Government to refer disputes in respect of 
which awards or decisions have been made for 
mat road judication to an industrial Tribunal#

(The Gasetto of indiaifestraordinary# * 
dated So April 1949# pages 749-750 )U

Bihar a industrial DiSputos (Bihar )Rulos#
K r > - p ~ A^hdmensa#"r n ' ' .

The Government Of Bihar published on 28 April 1949 
certain amendments to the Industrial Disputes (Bihar)
Ruloa,1947 (vide page 5 of the report of this office 
for December 1947)# The amendments prescribe inter alia 
tho constitution of works ccmsaittoos# the number of " 
members and tho procedure for election of the members 
of the committees, the method of deciding disputes regard 
ing election to works committees# sad the powers and 
functions of the committees, :

(The Bihar GSaetto Extraordinary,' 
dated 28 April 1949, paged 1—5 J#
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71. Organisation of the Labour Market.

India; Eraploymant Exchanges 5
-------------£—*—torch'1Vaj~

Working during

Employment situations- During March 1949* the 
employment situation continued to he uncertain .throughout 
tho-aonth-. Wiilo there was sone improvement in Assam* 
Bihar and Central Provinces and Berar owing to tho 
further progress of certain industrial development and 
hydro-electric projects* there'were retronchmontsln 
Bombay* Madras and West Bengal* Shortage of raw materials 
and lack of adequate transport facilities acted as 
deterrents to a programme of expansion jsS. in many areas.
AS in previous months* tho shortage of slcilled techni
cians continued to exist* Some exchanges reported 
shortagec/of stenographers* qualified teachers* draughtsman* 
overseers* and domestic servants as well* On the other 
hand* a surplus bf clorks* semi-skilled workers* peons* 
chowkidars* khalasis* and munchis was reported by many
esenanges. * —

Registrations and placings.- The total number of; 
rogistrat,i6iuj,"effected at employment exchanges* district 
employment offices and special employment bureau and 
the total number of persona placed during the month are 
shown below:-

March
1949

Motal number of registrations - 
(including re-registrations)*— 92*636
fotal number of persons- - • - 
placed in employment ■*— 22*612

February
1949

74*680

March
1948

iI
58*203 |

23*331 17*652

Of those placed in employment* 2194 wore ex-Sor^icos 
personnel and 4364 displaced persons* Of the total number 
Of placings effected* 457'were in posts carrying a basic 5 
pay of. Id rupees or more. At least 26 of these candidates 
were placed in Jobs carrying basic salaries of 200 ' 1
rupees to 300 rupees per mensem. Increases in. registra
tions were recorded in all regions* the highest being
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in United Provinces and the next highest in Sant Punjab*' 
In the United Provinces jgegion, tho increase in registra
tions was due to the opening of 20 district employment 
offices, In Bast Punjab region* there was an increase 
in registrations cuing to a largo nuribor of applicants 
registering themselves for vacancies in railways* As 
regards placements* with the exception of Madras* the 
United Provinces and Bihar, all the regions recorded an 
increase*

Placinga by wage group*- Figures relating to 
placings''during ilarch 1949*analysed according to wage 
groups were as follows s-

Uage groups* basic monthly pay Number of placing^

Above lOl rupees 457
61 to 100 rupees  ----— 2*418
36 to 60 rupees ■«-=«**——«*•*—<*■ 11*885
21 to 35 rupees 6*545
2o rupees and below --------------- 1*307

Employment exchanges in Indian States*- setums . 
received' 'from ^^foymeht-e^hanges In Indian States show 
that up to 51 Karen 1949* 1$1*832 applicants had been
registered* of whom 20*883 had been found <mrsloymont»
This information does not* however* illustrate completely 
the work performed by all State exchanges* as up-to-date 
information had not boon received from many of them*
These figures are in addition to the all-India figures 
quoted •ungss- above*

Employment of displaced persons*— 19*540 displaced 
persona wore registered during the month as against 
14*407 during February 1949* The number of these placed 
in employment was 4*364* At Meerut* a large nunbenbf - 
displaced persons were registering themselves for allot
ment of land under the United Provinces land colonisation 
schemes. Lucknow reported a great rush of displaced 
persons soaking employment in railways* Eeluctance to 
take up manual labour* lack of documentary evidence of 
age and qualifications* and the desire to start independent 
business wore some of the reasons whioh were hindering 
tho pan progress in tho resettlement of displaced persons* :

Work of special Employment Bureau*- The total number i 
of persons registered by the Bureau up to 31 Kerch 1949 
was 2*962* of whom 729 had been placed in employment*
The number registered during* the month s£ was 185 and 
that placed in employment 62.

-Technical and Vocational training*— During March 1949* there were 79 technical, training^centres and lo4 
vocational training centres functioning* with 5*280 ana • 
2*729 ox-Serviccnon trainees respectively unacr training. ! 
And 8*256 displaced men were andergoisag training at the 
training centres in Bihar* Bombay* Central Provinces and 
Borar* Delhi and Apmor-Mcrwara, East Punjab. United
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Provinces and West Bonsai. 497 trainees (both ex-Sorvice- 
mon and displaced persons) passed the trade tests in 
technical trades, bringing the total or passed out 
trainees to lo,678. in the vocational trades, 22o 
trainees passed out, bringing the total of passed out 
trainees to 2,153. 165 disabled ex-Servicemen wore
undergoing training in the three special training centres. 
66 trainees passed the prescribed trade tests, bringing 
the total passed out to 1,340. An amount of 14,550 
rupees was distributed to 75 disabled trainees who had 
successfully completed'tho training course, for purchase 
of tools and equipment. 231 displaced girl3 and women 
were undergoing training at the centre at ITcw Delhi run' 
by the ministry of Labour. 66 trainees passed the pres
cribed trade test, bringing the total of passed out 
trainees to 113. 20 more tha firms (X in Bihar, 3 in 
Bombay* 7 in Kadras, 7 in United Provinces and 2 in West 
Bengal) agreed to participate in the Apprenticeship 
Training scheme, while one firm In Central Provinces and 
Borar withdrew from the scheme* The total numbes/of 
Apprenticeship Training Centres v/as thus 283 and 856 
ox-Servicomon and 1,698 displaced persons were under 
training at these centres*

The number of ox-Servicemsn selected and posted for 
technical training during Barch 1949 and to date is 
shown below:!*

Administrative

Assam***
Bihar*
Bombay 
Central Provinces-

and BOrar^
Delhi and Ajmer*' -

KorY/ara*****- 
Bast Punjab §**—** 
Fadras*****-«»***•* 
Orissa  ̂§*-**—*«•*•—«*<* 
United Provinces** 
tfast Bengal
Total*

Selected and posted
Technical Training vocational Training

Luring ’ Cumulative Cumuiati5$.
Korch to date. IJsrch to date.
1949. 1949.

6 368 S 261
16 3,472* 1,272*
71 4,763 19 2*399

1*859 * 860
n 1,717 5 719
14 587 6 356

185 27,232 38 8,477
24 89 22 88
49 7,229 is 9,288
55 3,0G6 53 1*309

45l '60,322 ---- ...25*02$—
and posted upfco 30-2-43 separate figures for which are 
not available, -igures for vocational training relate 
toFebruary,1249.

^Figures relate to February, 1949.
"^Cumulative figures are for the period beginning with ISfefe-
August, 1947.

SSCumulatlve figures are for the period begining with 1st 
October,1948* figures relato to February,1949.

(neviow of the Work done by the Directorate General of 
Resettlement and Employment during the month of Kerch, 
ng49, issued by tho Government of India ).



Pakistan; Working of Employment Exchanges

Hegiatrations and placlngs*- According to a proas .
; note issued by tho oovarr^ht of Pakistan, during Eobruary 
jl949, 7,713 applicants of all categories ivoro fixed up 
I in omploymont by the 23 employment exchanges functioning 
in Pakistan* out of these tho number of refugees placed 
upto the week ending 23 February 1949, was 1,674* The 
number of women applicants placed during the month was 
34* Tho number of disabled os-Sorvicemen fined up was 
39, against 20 during the previous month* Tho total 
number of registrations effected at the employment 
osshsngos during February 1949 was 19,773®

The employment exchar^dat Gujranwala has placed 240 
workers with tho natal world industries and supplied 
workers for Chemical Glass works, Shakur, and Copper 
Indus trios at Wsirabad also* Bsployment exohsiges at 
Rawalpindi and Xyallpur are supplying labour to the 
Central Ordnance Depot and Ho*50l workshop, Chaklala, ; 
and the Public Works Department, Lyallpur,' respectively* 
Saployment Exchange, Kbhat, placed S3'men including So ’ 
disabled ox-Servicemen with the Q*T*C. there* The 
Appointments Branch of the Regional Employment Exchange, 
Earaehi, placed two highly skilled electrical engineers 
registered with them at 1,000' rupees each, in the Sind 
Sfi Industrial Trading Estates*

Technical and vocational t raining*- The Department 
of Rohettlement and Employment is running 34 training* 
centres, cut of which 3 continued to work as training- 
curt-production centres, during the month. The number of 
trainees, on roll on 2S February 1949, was 932-for tech- 
nic&X training and 821 for vocational training* There 
wore also 184 trainees at the War-disabled Training 
Centre, ’^o#2alpura> so that the total number of trainees, 
on roll, during the month came to be 1,937*

Trades like stenographers, typists, draughtsmen, 
radio mechanics, armature-winders, die-sinkers, otc», are 
in shortage and arrangements to provide traini^ in these 
trades have been made at different centres and institu
tions* Alee to moot the acuto shortage felt in press 
technicians, the employment exchange, pjuXtan, has arranged 
for the training of lo apprentices in printing work on a 
stipend of 15 rupees per; head per mensem, with promise 
of subsequent employment®

(mefficisl notes issued by the Office cf 
tho High Commissioner for Pakistan in TnrH**),
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72, Vocational Guidance and Training,
India - Hay 1949,

India; Five-Year plan for Expansion of 
Wohnicai Training facilities; ; hoiontlf 1c

A five-year plan for tho expansion of £h training 
facilities to meet the anticipated shortage in certain 
categories of technical personnel has been recoEmeaded 
by the Scientific Kan-Power Committee in their final 
report to the Government of India, This Committee was 
appointed about a year ago, with 15 eminent scientists 
undor/bhe chairmanship of Sir Shantl Swarup Bhatnagar, 
Secretary to the Department of scientific and
industrial Research^ Ministry of Indus tries and Supplies* 
Government of India,

According to the report the plan for the development 
of educational, research and training facilities in the 
country is to he worked oat with the following features; 
establishment of four higher technical institutions as - 
recommended by the All-India Council of, Technical Train
ing; creation of facilities for training in production - 
engineering, design engineering j. fuel and furnace techno
logy and other special fields in certain selected insti
tutions on a regional basis; establishment of a college 
of marine engineering and naval architecture or lawfeain 
creation of facilities for such training in one of the 
Tour institutions; and opening of new nodical colleges 
to increase tho outturn of doctors and establishment 
of post-graduate science departments in such ^diversities 
as do not have them at present,

- Tho main approach to tho problem of scientific 
mon-power, according to the Report is to soo to what 
extent the existing resources might bo supplemented^ 
reorientated and doveloped to meet the requirements♦
The Report notes with satisfaction that almost all 
scientific and technical institutions in the country 
have plans for expansion^, Provision of facilities 
Tor research in v arious bronchos of science^ technology^ 
agriculture and xsdSnhasB medicine is also contemplated,

Assuming that the exapnsion plans take about five 
years to h e fully implemented and the planned increase 
In output obtained at tho end of this period, the require 
manta for civil,electrical, chemical, mechanical and 
mining engineers, chemical ceramic, textile^ leather and 
dairy technologists, Chemists, physicists, mathematicians 
statisticians and botanists, all of the senior and 
executive typo, will bo fully mot. But still .tha Report 
points out,that gaps will remain in the following



categoriesj oomunicati on, aeronautical, autonob ilo, 
sietallurgical and merino ongineors, fuel and furnace 
technologists, architects, geologists, goophysbists, 
zoologists, biologists and doctors. The shortage of 
doctors would be considerable.

Industrial Training.- Tho Report al30 deals with 
tho industrial trainings’of engineers and technicians, 
who, on passing out of the educational institutions* 
require "conditioning* before they can secure gainful 
cnploynont. -ft discusses tho possibilities that exist 
in tho State-owned as well as private concerns for 
imparting training to scientific graduates, and urges 
that irssodiate steps szhnn?. should be taken for the 
nsxteus utilisation of these facilities# According to~ 
the Report,it may bo necessary for Governs nt to intro-- 
duce legislation to sake it inoumbont upon every indust
rial concern to provide training facilities for qualified 
candidates In all grades, irrespective of whether the 
persons thus trained will be required by tho concern or 
not#

Tho Report rocoxaneads that trainees should be 
paid stipend to most the expenses of their board and 
lodging, and industry and Govexnsaent departments should 
recruit frosh graduates as officer trainees with tho • 
ultimate object of posting them as executive officers#r ~ —

overseas training scheme.- The scientific Ban- 
Power Committee aChiodeals'with the problem of overseas 
training. it feels that since enough money may not be 
available to send the desired number of students abroad, 
three or four understudies Should be sfefete attached 
to each foreign expert, who bones to this country under 
a contract with tho Government of India and a foreign 
firm.

(The Times of India, 16-5-1949 }.
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gourth Meeting of All-India Council of 
Veonnicai ^gucatioh; Calcutta» 28Ai^H,

The fourth cession. of tho All-India Council of , 
Technical Education, held at Calcutta on 28 April 1949 
trss inaugurated ly Dr# K»7I# Katju, Governor of West 
Bengali ;gf* 2J»r1 Gorkar, Chairman of the Council ■ 
presided# The mooting, among others, adopted a resolu
tion recommending the creation of a central hoard for 
conducting ^aminations and awarding certificates in 
various technical trades#

Br# Sarkar during the course of Ms ps address said 
that the Government of India had agreed to finance tho ' 
upgrading of 13 selected engineering institutes in India# 
On the Council’s recommendation, the Government had 
agreed to sanction grants to tho ontent of 15 million 
rupees for capital expendituro and 3 million rupees for 
recutring expenditure# The site for tho establlshsient 
of the higher technical institute for the eastern sone 
had been selected at iljli, near Ebaragpur# A similar 
institute tesefchu in the nestorn sone would be located 
at north Kurla, near Bombay# He also shxidnaid that a 
committee would soon commence work to Scheme,
for training engineers and technologists in industrial 
managements and business organisation*

Recommendations#*' The Council recommended the 
creation of a central board for conducting ememinations 
end awarding certificates inharious technical trades#
On tho question of a national technical university the 
Council decided to obtain the views of the University 
Commission* {vide paragraph $4, page 89 of the report 
of this Office for Ifoveraber 1948)#

A suggestion was made that the period of. the exist
ing courses of technical studies in Indian universities 
should be shortened without detriment to efficiency in 
order to meet the shortage of trained manpower# The 
Council decided that the all-India diploma course in 
engineering of three years’ duration, approved by the 
Council# should bo commended to the universities# The 
propose! for the provision of courses in industrial 
engineering in higher technical institutions was discussed 
at great length# Such a course, it was-considered, would 
rfomfrttg equip engineers and technically-trained persons - 
with a correct appreciation of important problems, relate 
ing to finance* production, organisation and management 
of industries’# This knowledge would forge a link, which 
would be of utmost importance in the building up of an 
industry, between the controllers and financiers on-tho 
one hahd and engineers and technicians on the other# The 
Council referred the matter for closer examination to the 
y^int Committee of the All-India Board of Technical

“es appointed in 1948#
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The Council also urged tho Government to take 
lEmodiate stops to ensure that adequate training 
facilities-for apprentices wore made available in 
Govcrrsaont-run workshops and other industrial concerns.
(The third session of the All-India Council of Technical 
Education was svGnrarlssd at paragraph 73, pagos SS 84-85 
of the report of this office for pay 1948).

(She Hindustan Tines, 1-5-1949; 
The Hindu, dated 30-4-1949 )♦

India* Progress of Technical Training schemes
Government»“ 1

The Government of India initiated a technical and 
vocational training cchcno- in 1945, to increase the 
number of skilled'workers and thus make possible the 
execution of post-war plansThough the results have 
not been spectacular,progress lias been steady. With a 
capacity to train 20^000 persons a year, the centres 
have so far turned out 15,000 young men and women who 
will strengthen the assay of technicians so necessary for 
tho industrial development of the country.

There are today 450 Oovemmant training centres all * 
over the country training about 19,000 people. Tho sylla* 
bus for technical training' covers about So engineering 
and building trades’. yocatioxftraining is provided in 
nearly 100 occupations and crafts connected with cottage 
and small-scale * Indiietrlos, ecma?ical' occupations and 
large-scale non-engineering industries.

These training schemas were originally established 
forGX-ServioGnen, but latex5 extended to displaced 
persons from Pakistarunin^ds About 10,185 of them are 
undergoing training today. Ins omo provinces where tho 
provincial Governments have agreed to bear the additional 
recurring'coat, training centres have been opened to 
civilians. It is expected"that when tho present training 
schemes expire in July 195o, a now scheme will be put 
into operation, adapatod to tho requironents oi* civilian* 
trainees on the lines recomi-onded'by the Advisory Commit
tee on. Technical Training in 1945,

neither the existing number of technicians nor those 
undergoing training are sufficient for the country’s ' 
present requirements’,
It Is estimated that Government and private industry 
require So,OOO 22H skilled vrorksrs a year, Thus, one of 
the most important problems facing the country is to 
expand training facilities. There is, however, no dearth 
of raw human material. Tho Government has on the waiting 
list 7,000 persons anxious to take advantage of the



Apprenticeship training schema,- In addition to 
these schemes, there la an apprenticeship schema under 
which training is given in production work under factory * 
conditions • At present there are 2,554 apprentices under
going training in textile sills • For disabled es- 
Sorvicosen special training is given to equip then, des
pite their disablement, to earn a livelihood in some 
independent trade which requires skill but little capital 
outlay.

The success of the training scheme naturally depends 
upon the supply of an adequate number of well-trained 
instructors and the Government has, therefore, started 
a training institute for instructors near Bilaspur, in 
the Central Provinces, The institute has a training 
capacity of about 400 in batches of 200 each. The 
training of instructors in engineering trades has 
already commenced and the institute will soon start the 
training of instructors for teaching cottage and small- 
scale industries'.

(The Statesman, dated 16*5-1949),

India? Apprenticeship Training'Scheme to ba
extended to all unemployed.

Dr, IT, Das, Director-General of Resettlement and 
Employment, addressing a meeting of employers from Delhi 
and Ajmer-L’crwora on 5 L!ay 1949 said that the Ministry 
of Labour proposed to extend the facility of thcr 
Apprenticeship Training scheme to all unemployed. This, 
ho said, would keep down unemployment and incroase the 
supply of skilled technical labour in the country^ The- 
meoting was called to discuss the working of the Appren
ticeship Training Scheme for displaced persons.

At present the scheme is only limited to refugees. 
It was started in July 1948,

(The Hindustan Timos, 6-5-1949? ' 
The Statesman, dated 6-5—1949 )*•
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Mysore; Board of Technical EducationVq- sbj. up> ' -

A decision to sot up a Board of Technical Education 
for Mysore State, which would act in an advisory capacity* 
roviow the courses of studios and practical instruction 
given in various existing institutions* propose courses 
of studies in the now technical isnxtktutiniux institutes 
to be started* end generally advise on all natters 
connected with technical education in Mysore* was taken 
at a conference held at Bangalore on 5 May 3249* presided 
over by Sir A. Eamaswamy BidaHar* Dewan of Mysore* and' 
attended among others by Mr* K»G* noddy* Chief Minister* 
and Mr. D.E* Chandraseldsarayya* Minister for Education*
The appointement ofa Director of technical education to 
supervise the working of various technical institutes 
in the State* and to advise the Technical Education Board 
and Government how best to co-ordinato the work in several 
institutes was also rscosmendod*

The Conference expressed the opinion that there ' 
should be no duplication of effort in imparting techni- 
cal education and emphasised the need for practical 
manual training in various courses of study* and further 
applied training in industrial concerns before diplomas

(The Timos of India* 6-5-1949



73* migration and Colonisation*

India - yay 1949*

ninth Session of Ceylon mdlan Congress, 
Satton, 22-24 April,1949>StrbELgQppo3ition

Tho coylon Indian Congress hold its ninth annual
session at Hatton iron 22 to'24 April 1949* Tho session
was inaugurated by Acharya <7*8* Klrpalani and presided
over by kjp» K» RaJaUngsm*—, * «*

Denana for full citizenship Sights*** Tho meeting 
unanimously adopted a reaolht'ibn opposing the Ceylon 
Citizenship Act and the Indian and Paklstan Residents 
Citizenship Act (vide paragraph 73, pages 83-85 and 90 
of tho report of this-'.office for the months of August 
1948 and February 1949 respectively), and ashed Indians ; 
to ignore those Acts and boycott registration under then* 
The resolution characterised the provisions of these 
acts as ’‘humiliating, discriminatory^ anti-social, imprac
ticable end ridiculous1** end demanded that full citizen?- 
ahlp rights, without anydistinction between citizens 
by registration and citizens by descent, should be 
conferred on all Indians in Ceylon on compliance by them - 
of a Simple and easily ascertainable factual tc3t of resi
dence and declaration of intention to settle permanently 
in Ceylon to acquire citizenship* The resolution directed 
the Working Committee and Ceylon Indian Congress Comnlttoo 
to talcs all necessary or expedient steps in this connec
tion*

Presidential address*— £&»• E» Bajalingam, President 
of the congress, addressing the session awMk said that 
Indians settled in Ceylon were as much a part of the 
permanent population as the so-called indigenous sections* 
Criticising the enactment by the Ceylon Parliament of two 
measures defining the manner in which Indians settled in 
Ceylon may acquire citizenship, he said this was done In 
the teeth of opposition from the Congress and the consi
dered views Of the Indian Government*

Stating that the Indian labourer* was not in any way 
responsible for tho plight of the Kandyan peasant who was 
actually suffering from the ills of long tyranny and 
exploitation by his ss own feudal chiefs, ITr* ghjalingsm 
said that tho majority of Indian labourers in Ceylon had 
no connection whatever now with iMi-npi India* Some of 
them might occasionally go to India but their roots frM 
sunk so deep in the soil of the counter that they hart no 
Uetire to have them pulled up in. any manner*

(The Hindu, dated 23 and 24-4-1949 )*
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3l» Social insurance*

Assam3 SmployooG< State Insurance Act»
l^^ ctcbohcfdd to E^oltsM Aroao » "

By a notification dated 22 April 1949 tho 
Government of Assam haa extended the provisions of 
tho Employees* State Lnsoranoo Aotg 1G4Q? to all 
tho Excluded Areas in the Province#

f^ho Assam Cassette*. Part IX> dated 
27 April 1949> peso 567 )>

i
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Q5» Benefits Organised or paid by Employers*

India ~ Bay 1049»

Y/eat Bengalt West Bengal Maternity Benefits '
yfoa*" Eotatoa'}1 Aot» 1948 g~ hate ' of~'Bif orocaaent#.

By a notification dated 29 April 1949 the Oovorn^ 
mont of West Bonsai has directed that tho v/est gongal 
Hatornlty Benefit (Tea Estates} Aotj 1948(vlde page 84 
of tho report of this office for November 1948)* shall 
come Into force la tho province as from 1 my 1949»

(Tho Calcutta Gasotte l&traordlnary* 
dated SO April 1949> page 390 )•
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95< Co-operation*

Co-oporativa Associations In India* Amalgasiation
into me Central body rocopnehded g Govommont of

India ConmlttQe^sitQport*

Amalgamation of tho existing co-operative associa
tions into oho central association••and establishment of 
a Central council to advise the Minlsts^of Agriculture 
in ee-operativemsfetsrs have been suggested by a oomaittee i 
appointed'last year by the Government of India to report 
on tho co-operative organisation* finance and other 
allied natters# She committee was set up following the 5 
rsoommendatlOhsOf the conforonco of Registrars of Co— i 
operative societies hold in Madras in 194V (vide'pages •
E3*S$ of tho report of this office for May 1947)*

The committee has recommended that the three all— 
India associations at present in existence* namely the * 
Allxrndla Co-oporatlvolnatitutosi Association* the All- 
India ProvIncl^^R^cs Association and<the Co-operative* 
7nsuxunco#^^o-^orative Assooiation*§hould bo'amalga- 
mated into one body to be known aS the Indian Co-opera
tive Association* The two all-mdia co-oporativo ' 
conferences* one official and the other non*off icial* 
are likewise to be merged to form an Indian po-operative S 
Conference to be convened by the Association# •

Central Co-operative Council to bo set up to advise 
Minislzpy? carASylcxiltuf o*^r 1 Vfltlr a view to securing greater 
cb^ordinatlbh between the Government and the non-official 
co-oporafivo opinion* the establishment of a Central ' 
Co-operative Council consisting of nominees of the Co- ' 
operative Association and tin G-ovommont has boon suggest
ed* 2his Council, it has been proposed, will act as'an 
advisory body to the Central ministry of Agriculture*"

Cb-opeiative f Inanob*— Tho report makes a compra* 
honsivc' survey of" the" Resent requirements of Short-term 
co^opwative finance and recommends certain amendments 
to tho Reserve Bank of India Act. in order to enable the 
bank to render more effective- assistance to '.‘the • «£• 
operative,movements:.- Ihe extension of the period of 
accommodation (i*c» advancing of loans) to one year, 
widening of the scope of loans so as to include industrials 
co-operatives and the acceptance of demoad promissory i 
notes of co-operative societies ox* Central banks as ’
ooHateral^security for loans are some of the important 
recommendations in this connection^*



Amondmcsat of Co-operative Societies Aofc» 1912, 
ouggestbd*- i'iioxoport suggests that' toe co-oporativo 
Socio tioa -Act of ISIS ehouldfoG amondnd* With, tho advance 
of tho co-operative movement in all directions, sinco 
tho Act was passed, it is felt that several of; its 
provisions have booome obsolete or insufficient* It has 
boon suggested that the provincial Governments should toko 
up the question of smsndzoi amending the Act keeping 
in View that' their past experience and future needs of 
the movement*

(2^0 Hindustan Timos, 25-4-1949 )'•

Eighth All-India Co-oporativo Gonforonco,
.Sah^loroV, Kay lt49g Decision to
orgBiise' ;inter-Asjandobporatiyc cpni'orenoo s

" Indian do**operativo" bhlbh' sot up1*

The eighth All-India Co-operative Conference,held
in Bangalore on 14 and 25 May 1949, was : inaugurated by * . * < *
Sir A* Rsmaawamy ir4dsAiart. Dewan of Mysore; H*L» 
Kaji presided* The conference adopted* among others, a 
scries of resolutions intended to consolidate the co
operative movement in Asia in gonnral and Indla in 
p!OT±fcn particular Which inter alia recommended the
organisation of an Inter-Aslan Co-operative Conference*
in IW Delhi at an early date* Tho session also decided 

to set up the Indian Co-operative union, which would, ixi 

future* control and guide tho co-operative movement in

Presidential address*-— Mr* KajI in tho course of
Ills presidential address stated that co-operation was 
not n half-way house between capitalism end socialism, 
and communism* It was an nisan Itself, with Its own 
Ideology Where land; labour, capital, consumption, all 
hod their duo place* Where offioloncy in production 
Y/as happily harmonised with equity and fairness in 
distribution, and where the producer and tho consumer 
wore happy*



Co-operation had a unique opportunity at tho 
present juncture* 2222 India had accepted a oo-oporative 
comrxmvealth as its goal* More acceptanoo of a goal 
however had not such meaning* Earnest'effort, decisive 
drive and active action were oosontial* in sone provinces 
the rgace of development had boon groat, but generally 
speaking, the spread of tho co-operative movement in 
rural as v/oll as in urban areas had not boon t akon up/ 
so far as tlio main item in tho programme of tho state*
He emphasised that it was time that the Supreme importance 
of co-operation in tho economic development of India, in 
agriculture, trade and industry was definitely recognised 
and that special ministries both at tho Centre and the 
provinces crested for co-operation*

Reviewing briefly the nisdx plight of the agricul
turists, artisans and the middle class people, w* Kaji 
said that co-operative stores were the only solution 
and the state should main it-one of its prime objectives 
to encourage the Store j/ovement throughout the country 
in villages, towns and cities* A sound consumers* 
movement, not only assisted the small consumer, but also 
worked as an effective weapon against black-marketing, 
hoarding^ adulteration and falsification of weights and 
measures* Ho added that it was rather to create a 
Co-operative mentality among the more educated sections 
of klio nation in towns and villages that he pressed for 
a fuller attention to the urban movement and particularly 
to tho consumers ox'ganisation* She intelligentsia so far 
wedded to individualism’and capitalism had to bo weaned 
and must cultivate a co-operative .spiritJ, if co-operation 
had to become a national lover for the countryeconomic 
advancement*, Oho aggression and aggrandisement so 
associated with the present day mentality could ba 
replaced by tho doctrine of economic love, so that a ' 
spirit of justice and equity, love, and fellow feeling, 
hatred of exploitation,may create the atmosphere necessary 
for real co-operative advance oven in villages*

Conditions in villages*- Referring Jte to the 
condition provailixis^in vlllagos, I,Sr. Kaji said, that 
in villages tho obsession of credit still hold#* The 
■villagers v/oro exploited by tho aav/can, local shopkeeper 
and the local merchants* unorganised supply of agri
cultural requisites like seed and manures, implements and 
cattle, and unorganised sale of agricultural producer 
wore alarming and disastrous as unorganised KHK&fegSSm 
credit*: Tho sooner tho problems of co-operative supply 
and sale was tackled the hotter it would be for village 
economy, So-operative credit had achievod a great deal*
But co-operative -marketing and co-operative sale held 
the future of co-operation in their hands* Ho opined 
that tho State and -who co-operative departments might 
concentrate more on bringing about greater efficiency 
of work*than on mere organisation* it w high time 
that co-cpcration extended into all Ulo aspects of 
the agriculturistsf life and that the tmeortaj/ntina 
of agriculture were protected against by the development 
of insurance for life for cattle and the crop*



Suggesting tho formation cf co-operative societies 
for handloom weavers and artisans ia? • Haji said that 
though coapotition from machlno-maUo Goods had disturbed 
tho artisan and his art. yet In a largo country like 
India with diverse local preferences about colour , 
texture and design, the cottage Indus trios of Tndia had 
•been boat and -brokony-bat were not dead nor dying*
Properly stimulated and rejuvenated under the banner of 
co-operation, they had still a bright future in the body 
economic of India and it was gratifying to note that the ; 
State had recognised tho importance of village Indus trios. 
Industrial co-operatives wore beginning to be formed and ' 
district and provincial associations had boon established. ; 
If co-operation was the accepted basis of national rooon- j 
struotion and if a co-operative commonwealth was tho I
accepted goal of India, co-operative departaant^aust 
on^Snd and properly lofik after the great branches * of the 
economic life-of the country-finance,agriculture, trade 
and industry - by having a registrar in charge of each 
branch'.

Hoed to make- oo-eperaticgia people »s movement^- 
Strosslng ishat co-operatibh c'onld hob be allowed to 
remain a*State policy and that it must bo made a people’s 
movement. Mr. Kaji said that^the provinces there were 
tho co-operative institutes or unions, which did useful 
work in this connection and recently on the recommenda
tion of the Co-operative Planning Committee, provincial 
councils wore being Sot up. HO suggested that this 
process should h e carried further so that Assistant and 
Deputy Registrars have the benefit of district
co-operative Councils* She setting up of the Indian 
Co-operative Council was under contemplation. A special 
sub-committee was appointed to consider this along with 
other questions and it had definitely recommended that 
such a council should be set up* He was'in agreement 
with the main recommendations of thit sub-committee. A" 
Council composed of the Minister inchorge, ton represen
tatives of C-overnnont and ton representatives of the 
Indian Co-operative Union and one representative of the 
Reserve. Bank would be quite a good body to bo entrusted - 
with the tusk of reviewing, directing, stimulat
ing and co-ordinating co-operatlcn throughout the country.

Formation of Indian Co-operative union.— Referring 
at length to the groT/th” oir co-operative' associations - 
MT. Kaji suggested the formation of Sn Indian Go-opera
tive union representative of all provincial organisations 
in the different fields of oo-operativo ondoavour. in 
the past there wore periodical conferences of the 
Registrars, whore tho non-official co-operators were 
invited to attend as visitors. ~horo wore also conferen
ces of cooperators whore the cooperative officers were 
invited to attend as visitors. At both the types of 
conferences, the same problems were discussed and 
similar conclusions were arrived and the Special 
Comaittoo of tho Government of India had recommended the 
amalgamation o f tho two conferences into a single 
Indian Co-operative Congress to he convened by the 
Indian Co-operative union, whore
tqawtfippQmfrft rrq
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cooporators and cooperative officials would sit'together > 
and discuss as members the problems bolero Vbsuu ?

Concluding,'!^, Kajl said that with spocial 
ministries of Co-oporation at tho Centro and in the i
provinces and with tho Co-operative Departments under j
Senior Directors assisted by Registrars in charge of i 
credit, norkoting-industries and trading, with Indian ! 
and Provincial Co-operative Councils, tho stage would i 
bo properly sot for a Quick and rapid development of 
tho movement in all directions. Cooperation was culture s 
and a Co-operative state was could not bo built o$£ the s 
foundations of ignorance. To this end, a programme of
adult education should be undertaken,* «•

Resolutions',** The following were-fee among tho -
more ijnportait"rQ'solution3 adopted by tho conferenoe j—

•
1) Co-operatlyQ'movwient jhx Ahiat intor-Asian 

Cqnferenobtoho' hbld1^— The conference adopted a series 
of resolutions Intended to consolidate tho cooperative 
movement in Asia in general and India in portioulia?,
As a first stop in this direction the conf erance 
resolved to organise &n mter-Asisn Co-operative 
Conference in Uew Delhi at on early date and requested 
the Government of India to extend adoQuato financial 
and other help for holding the Conference, The 
conference also resolved to call upon the international 
Co-operative Alliance to hold its 18th Congress in India 
in 1951, The Alliance ws also requested to implement 
its resolution, pas cod at its, 17th Congress hold in 
Prague lost year on the promotion of co-operation in 
the cooperatively loss advanced countries and to take - 
early Cteps to further the movement in aH Asian count-- 
rles, For this purpose, the confer once asked the Execu
tive of the Alliance to organise its branch in Asia which
night bo suitably located at a central place in India,•. • * *

il) Udian Cc^opefatlve union Set up,- it was 
decided to' f orm on Indian cooperative' Uhibh which would 
in future control and. guide the cooperative movement 
in the country. The general body of the union would 
devote its attention to the promotion and propagation 
of the cooperative movement in the Indian union including 
the acceding States, it would organise cooperative 
education and training and conduct research in the field 
of cooperation. All future All-India cooperative 
conferences would be hold under its auspices. The union 
would also publish'the «Indian Cooperative Review51 and 
maintain a library. The membership of tho Union would" 
be open to all provincial cooperative societies,, insti
tutions and federations'. The Union would have a general 
body "and an executive committee with, a President , thr ee 
Vice-Presidents, a General Secrotsiry and two Uoint 
Secretaries in addition to twenty! elected members'.

U-



ill) Soparatoninlstry of Cooperation suggested* *- 
The hocoaoity for a separate hihiatapy ibr Cooperation 
both, at th& Contra and in tho Provinces van reiteratod 
by tho conf or once as, in its opinion, the this had cono 
when cooperation should bo definitely accepted as the 
basis or the nation’s snnussfey eoonooio policy*

Indian Cooperative unions ~office bear era** After* 
conclusion of its doliborationsy the cbm'o’rencQ converted 
itself into the general body of the Indian Cooperative ' 
Union and elected tho following office-bearers* Kr*H*li* 
K&jl, President and I3r» Lalbhai I* Patel* General 
Secretary*

(Tost of the presidential-sdsl speech 
delivered at the 8th AH-mdia Cooperative 
Congress received in this Offices 
The Hindu, dated 15,16 and 17-5-1549 )>

Sxnrvoy of Co-operative Tiovcffignt foa India*

According to a Survey conducted by the Associated 
Press of India, the cooperative movoment in India has 
a nenborahip of nearly ton Mllion and there xs one 
cooperative society for every three villages in tho 
country* She total number of cooperative societies in 
India is 180,000, with a total working capital of 
l,64o million rupees*

The cooperative movement in India registered 
enormous progress in thefLast deesde»£n In 1939, the 
number of cooperative societies totalled' 122,000 with
a working capital of Xo»6 million rupees** *

Hural cooperative societies-lie survey shews'that 
Indialoadc1 the’ v/brXd in rural" cooperative societies* 
There are 147,000 societies, “With a working capital of 
35o million rupees and a nearer edit turnover of about 
300 million rupees in sales and japehases*

Cooperative banks-*— Central cooperative banks in 
3xd& India exceed 6oo, With a membership of 200,000 and- 
a working capital of nearly 500 million rupees, provin
cial cooperative banking organisations had a total 
membership of about 30,000 bonks, soclelties end indivi
duals,; involving a working capital of about 300 million 
rupees*

I
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Agricultural and industrial loans*— Agricultural 
and lhau3-fe»,iaX lo^io bbhdldd ,hy the teoopcratlvo movomsnt 
totalled 510 million rupoos In 1945-46* official all- 
India figures are not available for tho oubaoquent 
years, but arc understood to bo in tha vicinity of 
GOO million 2’UpGGS*

State help*- Control and provincial Govomments 
have oonsisventTy allocated largo funds for tho develop
ment of tlio * cooperative movement* Latest allocations 
include 300,000 rupees for tho Central Cottage TncuGtrios 
Board* 1,059,000 rupees for cottage industries, by the 
Bombay Govommont, and 5,200,000 rupees for special 
dovelopmont and post-war reconstruction plans, also by 
tho Bombay Government*

Cooperative forming* .̂ The Control Government has 
StartoHcrcooperativ^Talbing cchcmo for tho resottlenont 
of displaced persons from Pakistan* The first phaso of 
this plan trill cover 250*000 acres in tho Mtsya union. - 
Tho provincial Governments, too have mdo special alloca
tions for cooperative f&isaing#.

Cooperative marlgating*** la the fi$ld of cooperative 
morkd^iigV^irnovar• vrorhs out to about 45 million 
rupees as against-loans amounting to nearly IS million 
rupees granted to marketing societies'*:

Sale and purpfoagp sosietioa**- There- has been a 
notable' hovolbfiieht' of' various1' solo and purchase unions' 
for special commodities like cotton, sugarcane and ghee. 
The united Provinces show, striking success in. tho 
organisation of cone unions* The number of primary' 
cane societies in the united Provinces is over loco, 
handling on an average trnnsmssEsa loo million mounds 
cf cane** There are "loo cone unions covering nearly 2cooo 
villages* m Bihar, tho number of cans societies has' 
increased during tho Met dccado from 826 to nearly 
4*000 with a turnover of about 12 jnillierjrupees*

gonsumrSt pooperatiph -̂ The consumers’ movement 
has also' made oonsidor^xlh'" headway, with Madras Province 
sotting the first place in the country* in Badras, 
the number of societies increased during the period 
under review from 85 to 1,546 with the turnover standing 
at 135 million rupees*

Conaolidatipn of holdings through cooperative^^ 
Another “ to Gturs' has' been’the 'consolidation of land' and 
agricv-ltvxral holdings through cooperation and most of 
the provincial Govorxsssnta have enacted legislation for 
this purpose* <7

«» * *
(The Hindu, dated 3OM.G49 ),



94* Education* 

India - Kay 1949*

Pakistan; Bast Bengal Educational System
Reconotruoulon Committee appointcdT

The Government of East Bengal has appointed a 
Committee called the East Bengal Educational System 
Reconstruction Committee to advise the Government on 
tho question of reconstructing' the educational systems 
to suit the altered conditions* Tho Scmaaittoo will 
consist of 1G memberj^/with M&ulana Mohammed Ahraa gaha 
Ilian as its President*

Tho terms of reference are .as;-follbwn«" to make 
recommendationsto Government as to;* (1) the courses, 
of study for frcc-priraary, primary and secondary 
educations {11} the boat method of Madrasah gduoation 
and of integrating the @ld Scheme, the reformed scheme 
and high school systems of education into a composite 
v/hole teaching Islam and its principles more as a way of 
life than as a more set of dogmas and rituals s (ill) 
provisions to bo made for the minority communities who 
may want to have a system of education different from 
the one indicated under the foregoing clause 3 (iv) the 
pun re-organisation of tho present system of examinations 
with a view to eliminating its defects and replacement 
by a better system which will lay greater emphasis on 
the propei* study and understanding of the subject than 
nsa on crammings and (v) the most suitable system of 
education for girls including the courses'of study and 
the method of its supervision and control*

(Tho Dacca Gasotte, Part I, 
dated 31 Karch 1949, pages 258-259)•

I
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95* Social Conditions*
India ~ Bay 1949 *

Bombay; Compulsory Social Service by 3-hudonta;
Ubyormeht1 appoints Committee to go into tjueationg*

m pursuanco of a resolution passed by tho Bombay 
Legislative Assembly in October 1943 tho Government of 
BoSbay has appointed a committee consisting of officials 
and non-officials to investigate into the question of 
compulsory social aervicQ by students of secondary 
schools and colleges during the course of thoir educa
tion* Biss mdurnti shoth* Parliamentary Secretory to 
the Promier of Bombay will be the chairman of the 
committee* This committee will work in consultation 
with a Committee appointed by tho Bombay University 
to report on the question of desirability of requiridgg. 
the medical students to work, for a specific period after 
passing the final examination and prior to deceiving 
a degree, in rural areas*

(The Bombay chronicle* 29-4-1949 )’•

Directory of Social Spryico Agencies*
Committee appointed by Indian Conference,n- T; '' ........

®ho Indian Conf or once of Social Work has 
appointed; a committee under the Chairmanship of 
Prof * P*A* Wadia to prepare a directory of social 
service. agencies in Greater Bombay* The branches 
of the Conference are forming similar committoos 
in other provinces and states in India* tho object 
being ultimately to publish an All-India Directory 
Of Social Work?

! 1 .

(l^o Bombay Chrohlole, 15-5-1949)*



CHAPTER 10* SOTSTRIAS SAFETY*•* • *
IHDIA - BY 1949.

iOl* Prevention of Accidents*

PaM a tans Oil-Field RGgulations, 1949*
~'7 r"r' -'1...~ pablBahed...... ..... ri

ThoGovornmantof Pakistanpiblished on 
15 May 1949 the .draft oil-Fiold Regulations^
1949# proposed to bo jaade la oxeroise of the 
powers conferred by section .29 of tho Minos Act. 
1923 (IV Of 1925).' Tho draft regulations; which 
apply to ovory oil-noil and boring for oil 
prescribe inter alia tho various annual returns 
and notices’ to bo furnished by tho owner, agent 
or manager of every ollwoll^ the manner Of 
notification of accidents, tho precautions that 
Should bo observed against fire and other safety’ 
measures such as fencing- of mchinory^ guards etc* - 
The draft regulations will bo taken into considera
tion by the Government after 6 August 1949.

(She Gasetto of Pakistan* Part'1*3 eot ion 1» 
dated 13 May 1949, pages 230234 )>



CHAPTER Il» mOBLSLS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN OCCUPATIONS
* *

HTD.TA -MY 1949*

lll«AAgriculturd*

Pakisttvng What Punjab Alienation'of Land
*~****”^

Tho Government of West Punjab has appointed a 
committee known as tho Alienation of Land Enquiry*" ~ 
Committeo consistin^of g parsons with Mr, Abdul Asia 
as Chairman* Tho terms of reference of tho Comittee 
are to consider whether the provisions of the Punjab 
Alienation of land Act, particularly those discrimi
nating between one tribe and anothor, are suitable in 
the’present circumstances in the West Punjab, and, if 
not, to make alternative proposals bcarixg in mind tho 
necessity of protecting the small landowner from over* 
borrowing and its consequences, and to inquire into 
and molro reoommondations on any matters arising out' 
of or closely connooted with the terms of reference*

A comprehensive 42-point questionnaire has been 
drawn up by tho committee to elicit public opinion*
Tho questionnaire seeks information On unrestricted 
alienation and restriction of credit, acquisition of 
agricultural lands for the expansion of industry by 
the Government in suitable rural ar-osa regardless of 
all restrictions on alienation, etc*

(The West Punjab Uasbtte, l?art I, 
dated 29 April,1949, pages 175-x79 ),
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CentralProyincegand serarl Agricultural
Policy Gommittco aot up»

Tho Government of tho Central Provinces and Berar 
has appointed a Committee called tho Central Provinces 
and Bsrar Agricultural Comnittoo consisting of oight 
persons with Hr* P.S* Shankhofo as chalmon to oxamine 
and report on certain natters relating to agriculture.

The terns of reforenco of tho Conmitteo are tho 
following; (1) to esesaino ond report on tho present 
system of agricultural education imparted in tho insti-- 
tutians in tho province and to make suitable rccomnend- 
ations with a view to increasing it3 utility to tho 
famors in general and to adapt it to tho purpose of 
promoting research in natters of vital interest concern
ing agriculturists and for the training of suitable 
porsonnol for manning tho Agriculture Department; (ii) to 
exsaino tho existing, organisation and conduct of research 
In tho Agriculture Department and to recommend ways and 
moans of intensifying it so that it say be made more - 
effective for tho solution of tho problems of tho agri
culturists ; (iii) to ezami.no and report generally on tho 
present set up of administration in tho Agriculture 
Department in the province with particular reference to 
tho working of experimental and demonstration fams and 
plots; (iv) to examine tho present method of tochnicuo 
of propaganda in tho province and to suggest improvements 
in order to carry tho message of modem agriculturo to’ 
tho cultivators and devise scans for bridging tho gulf, 
if any, between tho szzszts. Agriculture Department and the 
tiller of the soil to suggest methods of co-ordina-* 
tion through non-official agencies so as t o sect day-to- 
day needs and problems of the agriculturists; (v) to 
examine tho-possibility and scope of mechanised cultiva
tion and co-operative farming having regard to Indian, 
conditions and to make suitable recommendations inter sz 
alia on the following points*- (a) is mechanisation of 
agriculture necessary and desirable; (b) if so, to what 
agricultural operations it should be extended in tho 
initial stages and in what manner should be worked out; 
and (c) in what fam or pattern co-operative farming nx 
should bo encouraged in view of tho existence of a largo 
number of small holdings and what should bo tho nature 
and period of State assistance, if any? and (vi) to 
examine and make recommendations on other relevant ' 
points arising cut of the aubjecthatter mentioned above*

[See Central Provinces and Berar Garotte, 
Hmtraordinary, dated 6 hay 3949, pages

259-240 )»
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India - May 1949.

Madras s _ Rotiromont Benofita for Government
Servantsg Gohbme approved.

Tho Government of Madras has approved sfr a scheme 
for penalon-oum-providont fund^cum-insurance for 
Government servants which provides for half pension 
and half provident fund. The insurance of Government 
servants will bo compulsory? and they will be required 
to contribute to the provident fund at not loss than an 
anna in the rupee of their salary. The scheme will 
apply to now entrants and Government servants of less 
than ten years1 service after confirmation. The scheme 
also provides for a pension at tho rate of 25 per cent 
of the average emoluments drawn by the employee for 
three years before his retirement.

Ah actuary will he appointed shortly to work on 
the details of the scheme* on the basis that the 
Government I a contribution'to the Provident Fund wiH 
be nine pies in the rupee.

(The Hindu, dated 26 April 1949).

-West Bengal g Participation in Politics by
Gbyornment'Sexnrahta prohibited.

Government .Servants in West Bengal have been 
directed not to take part in or assist any political 
movement within or outside India* The provincial 
Government has stated in a circular letter that ovary 
Government servant was^entitled to hold his own 
political views. He must not* however, openly subscribe 
to any political faith or dogma as it was bound to 
interfere with the carrying out of the Government’s 
policy*

• *
(The Hindu* dated 2o May 1949).

i



117® Shopworkora®«• * 
India - Kay 1949®

Bombay : Tho Bombay Shops and Establishments
(^mohcimonU) Act, 1940, (Bombay Aot~iio®kvil oxJgg
Tho Government of Bombay ^asottod on 9 hay 1949 

the Bombay Shops and Establishments (Amondmont) Act,1949 
(Bombay Act Ho* XVII of 1949)® Tho Act amends tho 
reforences to the Factories Act, 1954 wherever they 
occur In tho Bombay Shops and Establishments Aot,1948, 
as they are inconsistent with tho coming in to force of 
tho Factories Act, 1943®

(The Bombay Government Gasette.Part TV* 
dated 9 ?iay 1949, pages 119-120 )®

Bombay* Bombay Shops and Establishments Act,
. -...' xg4Ss ' ixe^tioqs® 7 ........ '|F

By a notification dated 14 and 28 April 1949, tho 
Government of Bombay has exempted the following establish
ments from operation of the provisions of the Bombay 
Shops and Establishments Act, 2948 j (1) establishments 
maintained in connection with the petrol sorvice stations 
and petrol pumps; (2) offices of air services 
companies; (3) offices of Agricultural Produce Kcrkot 
Committees established under tho Bombay Agricultural 
Produce markets Act, 1939; and (4) establishments 
pertaining to any kind of educational facilities® The 
Government has also exempted certain other; establish
ments from specified provisions of the Act®

.(notification'Ho*8/43-1,dated 28 Aprili lg4g .
Tho Bombay Government Gazette Extraordi

nary^ dated 28 April 1949, pa-es 926-928 
( /and 386-888 )®
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Contra! Provinces and Borart Tho Central Provinces
ana barar ana ^atabiia-miQntalAmJondi^nSlAot,
1949 (Central ir’ovinces and Borar' kv£ no ♦XXVI of--------u------- ■-------- - ----- 'igssyr--------------------------------

Tho Centra! Provinces and Boi’ar Shops and 
Establishments (Auoaunont) Sill, 1848 (vid© page 83 
of tho report of. thia office for April 1949), as passed 
by tho provincial Legislature, received the assent of 
the governor of tho province on 27 April 1949 and has 
boon gasotted as the Contra! Provinces and Berar 
Shops and Establishments (Amendment) Act, 1949#

(The Central ProvinceaAnd Eerar Gasottoj 
Part in, dated S my 1949, page 593

Travancprot Th© a^svsneor© Shops and
^tablishEients'Bllll

Tho Government of Tr&vancar© ^tate has published 
in the Travanoore Gasett© Esttraordineoy dated 18 January 
1949, a bill to provide for the regulation of conditions 
of tfohh in shops, commercial establishments, restaurants, 
theatres* and other establishments and for certain other 
purposes#

Tho statement of objects and Reasons appended to 
the bill states that there is no enactment in Travancor© 
regulating tho conditions of work of employees in shopsJ 
commercial mdertaldngs, restaurants, etc, Represents?* 
tionss have also been received by Government urging the 
necessity to introduce legislation to safeguard the 
interest of such employees# Government considers that 
a Comprehensive measure to regulate these matters on the 
lines of similar enactments in force in the adjoining 
Cochin State and the Madras Presidency is necessary in 
Travanoore also* Tho bill is intended to give effect 
to this objoot#

The Statement of objects and Reasons further say© 
that the provisions of the bill ’©ill come into f area in 
the first instance in t he city of Trivandrum and in all 
municipalities on a date to bo fixed by Government for 
this purpose# Power has also boon token by Government 
to bring the provisions into force in other areas, 
when nocessory# The bill will apply to persons employed 
in shops, commercial establishments, restaurants, 
theatres, etc#, but will (not apply to certain establish*- 
aents and persons, e*g#, establishments under tho Govern
ment or local authorities!

k
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provisions of tho bill enable the Government 
to fix the opening and closing hoursA for shops, 
commercial establishments, restaurants, eto. The 
sale of goods othor than newspapers in or adjacent to 
a street or public place after tho closing hour fixed 
for shops in that locality has boon prohibited. Suitable 
limits relating to daily and weekly hours of work, 
intervals for rest and spreadSover' of pm periods of 
work and rest have also been fixed* Provision is also 
made for granting the persons employed a compulsory 
holiday for one day in shook and if' roquirod by Govern
ment, a half-holiday also in a wool:. Further tho

women and young persons have also been fixed*
Wajimk Chapter 7 of the bill contains

provisions for securing the health and safety of the 
employees*. and Chapter 71 is£ provides for the grant of 
annual holidays with pay to them* These chapters are 
based upon certain provisions in the Travaneora 
Factories Act, 13X4 (Halayalam era)# Tho provisions in 
Chapter 712 are intended to ensure prompt payment of 
wages and the prohibition of wauthnrised deductions 
from wages which follow mainly those of ^ho Travanooro 
Payment of Wages Act,21i6{Kalayalam era)#

(Indian labour Gasetto, H3?ch,1949)«

Assam g : Assam Shops and Fstablishments. Rules,
, published *

Tho Government of Assam published on 27 April 1949 
the draft Assam shops and Establishments Rules, 1949, 
proposed to be made under the Assam shops and Agtabiish- 
monts Act, 1943 (vide'pages 96-97 of the report of this 
Office for July 1943). The rules prescribe inter alia 
the method of inspectionof shops and establishments,- 
the various registers that should be maintained by shop 
koopors or employers and ether matters necessary for the 
enforcement of tho Act. The draft rules will be taken 
into consideration by the Government aftor 15 nay 1949.

(The Assam Ga^etter Fart 22,dated
27 April 1949, pages 577-534 )*



Pakistan: Sind Shops and Bsfcabliahnsnfta
Aos, j&4Q3 ' ijcosrptiona*

By a notification dated 29 April 1949* the 
Administrator of Karachi has exempted all banks 
in Karachi from the provision# of section# lo>ll 
and 12 of tho Sind Shops and Establishment# Act, 
1940, subject to the following conditions* (a) 
that ostra wage# pill bo paid to every employee 
for ovortisic and for loss of weekly holidays and 
that tho employee will sot accumulated! holidays, 
and (b) that a notice showing the overtime allowance 
due to o ach employee shall be put up on the 
notice board* {Sections 10*11 an! 12 of tho Act 
deal with, opening and closing hours of comaLorcAal 
establishments, weekly and daily hours of work and 
spreacPovor of work respectively}’^

(She Gazette of Pakistan, Part TlA, 
dated 6 ray 1949, page 44 )*



LIST GF THE MORE IMPORTANT PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED 

* ® 194c»

Intomational Labour Organisation
1) Bombay Municipality; Administration Report ’

of Municipal Ohlof Auditor for tho year 1947-43; 
Municipal Printing Press; pp< 74#

2) Administration Roport of tho Municipal Comnisoioner 
for the City of Bombay for tho yoar 1947-48;
Bombay t&tniclpal Pricing Press, 1948;pp«
id 2 3o3 x 84» k

Professional Organisations

Working of tho Indian Trade Uhlans Act, 1926, 
during X94&*46; Ministry of Labour, Labour 
Bureau> Government of India* pp»9

Economic Questions
1) Government of India; Report of an Enquiry Into 

Family'Budgets of Industrial Workers in Bombay, 
by S»R» Doshpando, Director, Coat of Living 
index'Scheme 3 pp« vii x 73; Price Rs. 014-0 or 
ls.3d»

2) Government of India; Repoi»t on an Enquiry Into 
Family' Budgets of industrial workers in Tinsukia, 
by 3.R* Deshpande, Director, Coat of Living' Index 
Scheme: ppeviil x S3* price Annas 14 or ls*3d«

3) Department of Commercial Intelligence and 
statistics, India; Trade statistics relating(bo 
tho Maritime States in Kathiawar and tho state 
of TravancorQ, for year* ending March 1947; pp«82; 
price Rs#3-4-0 or 5o#3d#

4) Government of Bombay; Detailed Estimates and 
Explanatory Memorandum, of the Post-Wax* Reconstruc
tion and Development Programme for tho year 1949-50 
pp»393; price Rs#3/- or 5a#3d#

5) Government of-Bombay; Civil Budget Estimates for 
the year 1949-50; pp#vi x 685j price Rs#5-6-0 or 
9s#

6) Whither Leads a Dividend slash; A«C# Sumpath 
Iyengar, Advisor, Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
Calcutta; pp#12#
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/Working Conditions
Govoranont of India: Report by tho' Railway Board 
on Indian Railways for 1947-43; Vol.Xj Manager 
of Publications, Dolhl; pp»viz96, prioo Rs#5-2-0 
or 8fl.

Soploy&safc and Unemployment
Government of Coylon; Administration Report of 
the CoraaiBsioner of Labour for 1948: ?ort 1 - 
Civil (o); Govommoat publications Bureau,Colombo: 
pp.c90; prioo RS«2*

Living Standards

Government of Bombay: Annual Report of tho 
Working of tho Criminal Triboa Act for tlio year 
1946-47: Superintendent, Govoronent Printing 
and Stationery, Bombay: price 0~2~0 or Sdj pp 35.

problems Peculiar to Certain Occupations or Catogorlos
' 1 "...  ' ''' oV o'ccupatiolis

Report of tho Agrarian Prob lean Enquiry CommittoO; 
Printed by the Superintendent* Government Proas, 
SunalaCLam, 1949: pp»iiixiiix423.
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